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ÏIThe Messrs. Drummond’s farm is situated about 
four miles north of Montreal, and comprises three 
hundred acres of the best possible soil. The fields 

fenced with neatly built stone walls, while the 
farming operations are carried on in the most ap
proved style. __________ ________

- EDITORIAL. Messrs. Jas. Drummond & Sons’ Ayrshires.
It is a beautiful quintette of Ayrshire cattle that, 

furnishes the subject for our front-page illustration 
for this issue, and whether * his herd is judged by 
the specimens that have carried so many winnings 
orfrom tliestillmorepracticalstandpointof milkand 
butter production at home, they are entitled to the 
highest enconiums that can be lavished upon them.1

In the means they have taken for infusing new 
blood into the herd, Messrs. James Drummond & 
Sons appear to have followed the example of many 
other eminent breeders, by purchasing cows of the 
greatest possible excellence, from which stock bulls 
may be bred for use on the herd. That this is a 
safe practice, the success attained by many a prom
inent herd bred by this system has conclusively 
proved.

In the prize-winning group before us, the cow 
Viola 3rd, in the left foreground, is entitled to 
premier position, and to her excellence as a breeder 
are largely due the other good ones which bear her 
company. She was bred by Mr. Charles Ray, Gar- 
gunnock, Scotland, and was imported several years 
ago by Mr. Drummond. Apart from her grand 
show yard achievements, she has produced several 
celebrated winners. She is a grand type of her 
breed, being particularly handsome, while her 
capacious udder and prominent milk veins show in 
every point a great milk producer, yet she possesses 
quality in a very high degree. She was placed first in 
her class at the late Toronto Industrial in certainly 
one of the strongest rings that has appeared for 
many years.

The cow facing her is her daughter, Viola 5th, 
and is very much the same pattern as her mother. 
The judge placed her second in the same class. 
Viola 5th was sired by Promotion, a bull imported 
by Mr. Drummond a number of years ago, and in 
speaking of the excellence of this bull as a breeder 
we call to mind the magnificent lot of cows we 
were shown by Mr. Drummond several years ago, 
which is a sight, we will not soon forget, in one of 
his fields, some distance from the barns, there were 
28 cows with grand udders, all exceedingly smooth 
and handsome and wonderfully uniform, 
greater part of thpse, we were told, were daughters 
of Promotion.

The bull to the far left is Victor of Park Hill

If you have to buy feed, buy those which are 
rich in fertilizing material : among the richest are 
bran, oil cake and cotton-seed meal.

When you begin to feed fowls for market, sepa
rate them from the ones that are intended 'to lie 
kept for future service, for these should not have 
fattening food.______J_____________

In the milking stable, stretch a wire overhead 
in rear of the cows: then attach a sliding hook 
to this to hang the lantern on. Never set it on the 
floor, where it is liable to be overturned, and is 
always a source of danger.

The Thirty-ninth Volume of the Shorthorn Herd 
Book of Great Britain has been published, and by 
thq, numlier of entries shows that the interest in. 
Shorthorn breeding is not diminishing in the least. 
Besides the usual number of females, the Volume 
contains the pedigrees of 1475 hulls.

Ttare

The New Forage Plant, Lathyris Sylvestris.
Farmers are always on the alert for something 

new, and as the most extravagant claims have lieen 
made for this new forage plant, Lathyris Sylvestris, 
or as it is more commonly known, the everlasting 
or flat pea, the results of experiments conducted 
at the experimental stations will remove false im
pressions, and give an idea of the true character of 
this plant.

Prof. Georgeson, of the Kansas Station, after 
trying in vain to grow it from imported seed, tried 
it for a third time last year, obtaining plants from 
the station in Georgia. About ten per cent, of them 
managed to live through the summer, but this 
spring he failed to find a single plant. His opinion 
is that if we could obtain a stand as readily as is 
obtained of clover or alfalfa, he says he has little 
doubt that it would be a useful addition to our 
list of forage plants, but it should be liorne in mind 
that, like all new things, it is lauded to the skies, 
and impossible claims are made for it. Upon ex
amination it will be found that these claims 
emanate chiefly from seedsmen who realize large 
profits from the sale of the seed. Circulars are issued 
by a seed firm in London, England, who claim to 
havethemonopolyof the wholeseedcropof Germany, 
and in which the seed is offered for sale at the 
modest price of $2.00 per ounce, and as the seeds 

about as large as a sweet pea and an ounce will
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The Ohio Farmer reports an experiment in which 
wheat was fed to hogs ; when fat they Were sold at 
$5.40. The price realized for the wheat so used was 
ninety-four cents per bushel. The writer goes on 
to say :—“ Now the good price is not the only benefit 
to be derived from this home market for the wheat, 
for we shall seethe effects of this feeding on the 
next crop of corn, and of wheat and clover follow
ing. In fact, I think it will be the ‘bait’ that will 
‘ trap the nitrogen ’ in the next crop of clover. 
Feeding wheat is something that we have never 
been in the habit of doing, and I must confess that 
it seems almost a sacrifice to feed it to stock ; but 
figures tell no lies (where they are set down right), 

conscience will allow me to abide by the
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seed only a few square yards, there is considerable 
profit in it. Prof. Georgeson says that he will try 
the plant again on a small scale, but from past experi
ence he is not sanguine of great results.

At the Michigan Experiment Station it has 
been tested for two years, and the following are 
the conclusions arrived at :—

1. It germinates and reaches the surface in from 
17 to 28 days.

2. It grows slowly at first after reaching the 
surface, and needs care to keep weeds down.

3. It makes on very poor sandy soil a top 
growth of (i to 8 inches, and a root growth of 12 to 
15 inches the first year.

4. It makes on sandy soil, that has been culti
vated and improved, a top growth of 12 to 15 
inches, and a root growth of 18 to 24 inches the first

i| h to.

1 so my
above figures, and I think if the farmers will all 
feed more wheat, that will be one good way to dis
pose of the surplus and again bring wheat up to a
living price.” ____________

In a, recent article the Monetary Times says;— 
“Cattle exported from Norway to Great Britain, 
like those of Canada, were recently under schedule, 

precaution against the admission of disease.
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The Board of Agriculture becoming convinced that 
Norwegian cattle were free from disease, the em
bargo against them has been removed. There is a 
disposition to draw from this fact the consoling 
hope that Canada’s turn may come next. But, 
meanwhile, it is desirable to make the most of the 
situation as it exists to-day. The necessity of 
slaughtering Canadian cattle on arrival may not 
greatly lessen the number of fat animals sent over; 
but it does lead to the killing of cattle which are 
not in a condition to bring a good price for beef. 
The best sent over recently have been bringing only 
eight shillings and sixpence per stone. The loss 
comes in here, and is traceable to imperfect feeding. 
Free corn would here tell greatly in favor of the 
Canadian farmer. But whether it be got or not, it 
is*obviously good policy to send over only well-fed 
cattle.”

i''!
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rii ! 14. L! IH;t He was sired by Rob Roy 3971, whose sire' 5901.
was Promotion and dam Viola 3rd, just mentioned 
while Victor of Park Hill’s dam was the noted cow

Ii 15. A
a

Victoria 2931, which has a record of over 10,IKK) 
pounds of milk in the year. Victor bf Park Hill is 
a particularly fine specimen of a dairy bull. He 
has great depth of forerib, immense substance and 
marked ch ante ter, while the fact that he won first 
in the strong class of bulls at the recent Industrial 
Show proves that he pretty nearly filled the eye of 
Mr. Robert Robertson, of Howick, P. (j., who tied 
the ribbons on that occasion.

Ad
H year.I 5. The tops are not easily cut down by the frost. 

The roots go through the wintee well.
ti. The roots are thickly supplied with tubercles 

(nitrogen gathers).
7. The one-year-old plants transplanted in the 

spring to sandy soil made at the rate of 10,4(10pounds 
of green forage to the acre.

8. It does not bloom the first year. The second 
year the blooms and pods are few.

AVe may add that it is a permanent plant, in
creasing in growth and yield every year, and it 
js said will last fifty years when once established.
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The two-year-old heifer standing in the centre 
is Lillie of Hardiston 5927, sired by Rob Roy, her 
dam being the imported cow Lillie of Hardiston 
3028, that has been quite a prize winner in years 
gone by. To her was given 1st prize in the two- 
year-old class at the late Industrial.

The yearling heifer to the right in the back
ground is Lillie of Parkhill, which was sired hv 
Rob Roy, and she is from the same cow as the last 
mentioned, viz., Imported Lillie of Hardiston. 
The yearling was also firstin her class. Collectively 
the group before us won the herd prize ; to them 
were allotted the highest honors of the show/"

Messrs. Drummond & Sons have a very large and 
excellent herd, and haVe paid the strictest atten
tion to breeding in all its details for many years. 
There is nothing that shows that breeders are 
gifted with the knowledge of their business more 
than bringing out a group of cattle such as these 
are bred from. Properly select ed individuals, when 
properly managed, as these evidently have been, 
will leave their impress upon a large breeding 
establishment for years. That Mr. Drummond is 
no novice in his profession is proved by the fact 
that he has been successfully exhibiting for many 

Three cows bred in this herd won the silver

F

The following points on feeding are condensed 
from the experience of the Missouri Experiment 
Station :

Rule 1.

I ;i 42We have given this plant a trial during the last 
two years on our grounds in London, Ont. Our 
experience has been similar to that given above by 
Prof. Georgeson, but in other localities in Ontario 
we have seen this plant making a vigorous growth. 
We will continue to test it.

State 
C. Ed
Farm

Feed animals as much as they can 
digest without injuring their health.

Rule 2. Feed a “ balanced ration,” i. e„ one in 
which the composition is in proportion to their

1
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i i. needs.

Rule 3. Food is required to maintain animal 
heat ; save food by providing warm but ventilated 
shelter for vour stock.

Rule 4. ‘Stimulate the digestive capacity of 
your animal by a variety of food, salt, etc.

42
Qces’i Institutes and Coventions. 42! i l*ori.It will soon be time for our winter dairy conven

tions and farmers’ institute meetings. These are a 
great help to the observing and thinking farmer, 
though in some quarters any attempt to improve 
farm methods is still sneered at or derided, the 
idea being that the ordinary farmer knows more 
than t hose who try to instruct him. If any one of 
our readers has a neighbor who doubts the efficacy 
of the institutes, let him turn missionary this win
ter and persuade him to attend a session. It he 

only he got to attend a single meeting, his 
interest will be aroused, and this will do somewhat ,

12:
Dair'

St ock foods are composed of substances usually 12
Apia]arranged into six groups.

1. Water. The amount varies with kind of 
It is of no economic importance.

2. Ash. This is the residue left after burning 
the combustible pol l ions. It supplies the

12I A pint
food. Qi!• '■

.ill 1 i ■ F,
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mineral ingredients to the animal body. A 
portion of the ash has a manorial value.

3. Protein. This is the nitrogenous portion of 
It is used in the animal economy to

!r
ii V:

: ! St

can A1
. the food.

form “muscle’’and all other nitrogenous portions 
of the body: it also aids in the formyt ion of fat. 
It is the most valuable ingredient.

j Fat . This s uhs t an re produces animal heat, or 
is stored up in the body as fat for future use. One 

ce as much heat as two and

years.
medals at the Provincial Show at Ottawa in 1879; 
at Sherbrooke in 1SS7). besides prizes in the1 classes, 
the prize for the herd was carried by this firm.

Again, in 1888, at the Provincial Show, Mr. 
Drummond was again successful in winning flic 
bronze medal in the milking competition, while in 
the same year they gained the herd prize both at 
Montreal and at Ottawa.

In 1889 t his firm won I he herd prizes 011 four dif
ferent occasions, viz... at the Toronto Industrial, 
Hamilton, Kingston ami Ollawa Exhibitions. The 
herd has now becn’v established for twenty-live

1 towards making him a better farmer.
Our dairy conventions and farmers’ institutes 

doing a good work, in spite of opposition and 
: the more they are known the lietter they 

are appreciated. At these meetings each farmer 
learns something from his brother farmer. People 
are beginning to see that life is too short to learn 
everything hv personal experience, and that the 
best plan is to get all possible knowledge from 

Knowing how a thing is done is the main
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pound of fat will produ
-half pounds of carbohydrates. 

5. ( 'arbohydrales. 
starches, gums, sugars, etc. 
heal.

0111
\ includes theThis Îgroup 

They piotlute fat andM circu 
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thing: the cheapest way of learning is the best - 
generally experience is dear schooling.

Filler. This substance has about the same 
,sii ion as the carbohydrates, but it is much 

if but jit t le value.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE Ottawa Experimental Farm.
tlie'Ventr?l<lvi,\'Va-m'eiU,ly\oup of our staff visited 
fortunate in ft t)','i llllP*'tal Farm. Here we were 
and e sL j U tVK Prof- Robert son at liberty, 
staltles and /.I the commodious barns,
fields bnM,ml y’ • Xearly ilU 1 he cat t ie were in . he 
m iIs w th m■ ,pigfev>". V were shown the ani- 
h ■ 1^1- which the different experiments arehe ng earned on, with a view to test' the readiness 
with which crosses of the different 1,remis will lav 
on flesh under the same conditions. It is too earl'v 

e|lvc at^ 0P*nion in regard to the merits of
tog?«=T,î»v:,r,th„,;ïe„rdi"s-A ,,,i! "•... «*»>

.... .
ye<tI the 'leans were sown both in the rows 

wlth the corn and also in drills by t bemselves 
to within a few weeks of the close of the season 
those planted with the corn seemed to do the best • 
later those planted alone pushed ahead of them. 
We noticed a number of test plots of beans, of which 
the variety named theTeck appeared to be 1 he most 
gro wthy.

bjight acres of sunflowers have been grown and 
careful records will be kept to show the difference 
in feeding value between

Prof. Fletcher reports that more interest than 
exer has been taken in his work by the farmers 
generally, ami that they are beginning to make 
more inquiries for remedies for insects and fungus 
diseases, and, as he says, t be main thing is to get 
them aroused to do something, if ever so little, to 
stay the rax'ages of our insect foes. In conjunct ion 
x\ it b Prof. Shut t, he has also1 been carrying on a 
series of exhaqstix e experiments on grasses, xx'hrch 
are embodied in a bulletin of 3(i pages, which has 
just been issued by the department. About 250 
ditlerent varieties ot our native grasses have been 
tested, some of xvhich are equal to, if not superior 
to, the imported species. The bulletin in question 
contains notes concerning the agricultural xalue,as 
xxell as tabulated statement of the composition of 
many species ot imported and native grasses. We 
advise every farmer to obtain a copy of this xalu- 
able bullet in.

We greatly regret the fact that the heaw down
pour of rain prevented us from inspecting t lie work 
that he is doing in testing dilTennt plants and 
shrubs tor hedge purposes. The time xxas passed, 
both pleasantly and profitable, in the green-house, 
where, under the able direction of Pi of. Saunders, 

shown the modes of propagating the more 
delicate plants, and the large collect ion of rail' anil 
tropical plants, xvhich included a great number of 
cacti in peculiar shapes, orchids in all manner of fan
tastic tori ns,a ml also t he more useful plants.nscoffee, 
tea, pomegranates, oranges, lemons, arroxvioot, 
and others the natives of sunnier dimes than this.

In the horticultural department a good work 
has been done with currants, raspberries and 
strawberries ; nexv varieties have been sent out to 
the experimental stations, and the most promising 
varieties will be distributed among the farmers for 
further test.

.Mr. John Craig, the horticulturist, has done 
much work in testing the different varieties of fruit 
and vegetables, with the object of determining 
those xvhich will give the best results.

In grapes Ml varieties liax-e been tried this 
son, and, at the date of the Ottnxx a exhibition, out 
of this number fifty were in good, edible condition. 
A week of good weat her Should have doubled the 
number. The most promising varieties were :—In 
white grapes, Lady Rogers 31 seemed the most de
sirable. Red The Lind ley, Morgan. Verginiu s and 
Salem ; the txvo last named are exceedingly good 
keepers. Black Moor’s Marly. This is the earliest 
and best paying grape of all ; has small bunch, fair 
sized berry, and of better quality than Champion, 
and a little earlier. Rogers 17 is a large black 
grape. Worden is also another very desirable 
grape. His advice would he to plant the vines 
warm, southern slope, summer prune closely, feed 
with potash fert ilizers, and spray xvith copper com
pounds for fungus diseases. An illustration of the 
benefit of spraying could be seen in the vineyard. 
On vines left unsprayed not a pound of grapes 
to be found, while those which were sprayed bare 
from 10 to 25 pounds per vine.

Mr. Craig has also been experimenting xvith the 
different varieties of tobacco, and has found that 
a number of the finer varieties xvill do well itt the 
Ottawa Valley. ”¥hese will be tested shortly xvith 
regard to their burning qualities.

We found the general manager of the poultry 
department, Mr. Gilbert, busily engaged itt taking 
care of his pets. Great improvements have been 
made here of late. About txvo acres have been 
closed by a high woven wire fence, to give yard 
room for the fowls, besides a large addition to the 
poultry house which has lately been erected. We 
found Mr. Gilbert testing the merits of a bone 
crusher, which had just been purchased, 
opinion is that the bones and scraps xvhich 
xvasted on most farms would provide'food for a 
sufficient number of hens to keep the table supplied 
with fresh eggs.
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xve xvere
... . . corn ensilage alone and
that containing a proportion of sunflowers and 
beans.

One of the most important departments of the 
xvork undertaken liy this station has been the ex
periments on hybridizing of grains, which for a 
number of years xvere under the direct charge of 
the Director, Prof. Saunders, but lately, oxxdng to 
the many demands upon his time, this part of the 
xvork has been given over to Mr. W. F. McCoim.

The object of these experiments has been to 
produce a wheat with the earliness of the Ladoga, 
combined xvfth the x'igor, quality and productive
ness of the Red Fife. These qualities they think 
they have obtained in a new hybrid xvhich they liax e 
namedaf ter on r ex-Governor-G eneral, The Stanley ; 
this hybrid, xvhich is a cross between the Ladoga 
and the Red Fife, is a very promising variety. It 
is hoped that it xvill have the milling qualities of 
the Red Fife. It matures about a xveek earlier 
than the Red Fife, xvhich it closely resembles in 
appearance. It has lost the beards of the Ladoga, 
but still retains the red chaff of that variety. It 
has had a tendency to go back to the bearded form, 
which goes to proxe that wheat was originally 
bearded, hut this year it appears to be fixed in its 
characteristics as a beardless wheat.

Some other promising varieties have also been 
obtained, xvhich are: The Alpha, a cross betxveen I he 
White Fife and Ladoga : Preston—this is a heai-ded 
sprout from the Stanley, the bearded heads hav
ing been saved and sown by themselves.

Abundance is another which has given a large 
yield, hut has not the vigor of the Fifes.

A large number of Fnglish wheats have been 
tested, hut as a rule they have not been fduml 
satisfactory, their principal fault being their late
ness in coming to maturity.

In crosses betxveen the very early Indian wheats 
and the Fife there xvas nothing of value obtained, 
xvith the single exception of thatbetween the Spiti 
Valley of the Himalayan mountains and the Fife, 
and this one was not above the average.

Altogether there are being tested (KXJ different 
hybrids, the majority of which xvere originated by 
Prof. Saunders, some by his son in the Northwest, 
and others by Mr. McCoun.

An interesting experiment, but one which Mr. 
McCoun says is more curious than useful, is across 
betxveen fall wheat and rye, but unlike the experi
ment recorded by the Rural New Yorker the plant 
xvas unfertile. The variety operated upon was the 
Johnston xvheat, and the result xvas a plant similar 
in appearance to rye, xvith the exception of the re
ceptacles, xvhich resembled those of wheat, hut not a 
single kernel xvas to be found in any of the heads. 
Crosses were also tried between txvo and six-rowed 
barleys, with theobject of obtaining a barley xvhich 
would have the length of head and strength of 
straxv of the two-rowed, with the earliness and 
other desirable qualities possessed by the six-rowed 
sort. In this trial manycurious combinations were 
obtained ; the varieties used xvere the Baxter’s six 
rowed and the Chevalier txvo-rowed, and resulted 
in heads of all lengths with a tendency to revert to 
the txx'o-roxved type. A few very promising crosses 
have been selected, xvhich are’chiefly of the six 
roxvod types.

The work of testing the trees in t he forest belt 
has been greatly enlarged during the past year. 
Four thousand trees, comprising over thirty varie
ties, have been placed in the belt this year. The 
object of this work is to accumulate a fund of re
liable informat ion as to the groxvt h of valuable 
trees, which will be available later on when tree- 
gmwing becomes more general for economic pur-
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We have received a sample of this new apple 
from Mr. A. S. Banks, Watcrville, N. S; We find 
that it. is a very handsome apple, being, as its name 
implies, much higher colored than the ordinary 
Gravenstein. That received xvas a very smooth 
specimen, of good size, in color a beautiful red, 
with lighter streaks of shading, and had the 
peculiar flavor xvhi,ch instantly proclaimed it a 
genuine ( 1 ravenstein.

The Annapolis Valley has long been famed for 
its Gravensteins, but one of the chief objections to 
them has been that a large percentage of them fail 
to color well.

The Banks’ lied Gravenstein originated 
sprout from a common Gravenstein on a branch 
which is said to have borne red apples for thirteen 
years. Scions from I his branch xvere used, and the 
originator noxv claims that it is thoroughly estab
lished as a (list inet variety ; that it is superior to 
t he common Gravenstein as a cropper, and also in 
its keeping qualities ; t hat, the deep color xvill add 
t went y per cent, to if s value : and also that it 
be picked for export much earlier than t he ordinary 
( irax enstein, and yet will have more color I ban the 
others at 1 heir best.

Mr. Banks is prepared to fill orders either for 
scions or young t rees.

Entomology :
423—Granary Weevils. 

Questions and Answers :— 
423—Veterinary.

Poultry : -
123-Poultry on the Farm.

Dairy
424—The Dairy Industry of Ontario.

Apiary
421 —The North American Beekeepers’ Association : The 

Apiary.
Quiet Hour :—425.
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Minnie May:—126.
Uncle Tom : 127.

128. 429.Stock Gossip 
Advertisements 428 to 432.

as a

Ex’eryone interested in dairying should not only 
d, hut study that instructive little hook, “Dairy poses.rea

ing for Profit or the Poor Man s t’oxx', xvhich max 
be obtained from the author, Mrs. L. M Jones,

Experiments have also been conducted in seed
ing plots, at intervals of one week, xvhich go to 
confirm prexrious assertions as to the great import 

of early soxx'ing and the proper préparât ion ofBrockville, Ont. Price, 311 cents. Over.02,000 copies 
have been sold, and in order to further stimulate its

mire
the soil the previous fall.

The distribution of seed has gone on stronger 
ild than ever. Last year 21.000 bags of seed xvere sent 

t h rough the mails. Some idea of t lie ma gn it ml e of 
t lie work can be had when we consider that this 

that of one nexv yearly subscriber accompanied by j r(,p,esent.s the enormous amount of over four tons
of mail matter.

can

circulation, we will give two copies to ex'erx 
subscriber sending in his oxxui name (renewal) and |

two dollars.
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Sheep at the World’s Columbian Exhibition.
Like the nationalities of mankind, the breeds of 

sheep were numerous at the great Chicago Show. 
All the well-known breeds were out in numbers, 
and with one or two exceptions made most credit
able displays. Never before in America, and prob
ably nowhere in the world, have met in competition 
so many experienced breeders and well-fitted and 
well-bred flocks. In numbers the exhibits were as 
follow*:—Cotswolds, 72; Leicesters, 31; Lincolns, 53; 
Southdowns, 148; Shropsliires, 141; Oxfords, 84; 
Hampshires, 42; Dorset Horns, 67; Cheviots, 84; 
making a total of 722 sheep of British origin. 
Merinos of various description numbered 343. The 
Persian fat tailed sheep numbered 7. Total, 1,072.

COTSWOLDS.
The Cotswolds were a good class, especially 

those imported from England, but the home-bred 
animals, both Canadian and American .were not 
what they should have been. Anything good 
enough to win at Toronto this year would bave 

at Chicago. At London, Ont., better home
bred animals were shown than in Chicago.

J. G. Snell & Brother, Edmonton, Ont., won 
1st on pen of five ewes, two years old and over, 
bred by exhibitor; 1st and 2nd on pen of two 
rams and three ewes under two years old, bred by 
exhibitor; 3rd on ram three years old; 5th on ram 
and three ewes over two years old.

Mr. R. Miller, Brougham, Ont., showed a 
well-fitted flock of good quality. These sheep were 
fitted by Wm. Thompson, Uxbridge, and were in 
his charge at Toronto Industrial: part of them were 
the sheep shown so successfully by him at Toronto 
and other fairs in 1892. Eight were imported this 
year, five last; they were selected in England by 
Mr. Miller. At Chipago this flock won 2nd on three- 
year-old ram; 1st on two-year-old ram; 2nd on 
yearling ram; 2nd on ram lamb; 3rd and 4th on 
three-year-old ewes; 1st and 2nd on two-year-old 
ewes; 3rd and 4th on yearling ewes; 2nd and 4th on 
ewe lambs; 2nd on ram and three ewes two years 
old and over; sweepstakes for best ewe any age. 
This flock was splendidly fitted and reflects great 
credit on Mr. Thompson as a feeder and fitter.

J. H. Woodford. Paris, Ky., was out with a 
very nice flock of 14, and won 3rd on two-year-old 
ram, bred by Mr. Bagnall, of England; 4th on ram 
and three ewes over two years old, bred by the ex
hibitor; 4th on ram lamb, bred by the exhibitor; 
4tli on pen of two rams and three ewes under two 
years old, bred by exhibitor. All the animals 
shown by this gentleman were bred by himself, 
from stock purchased from Messrs. G. Harding & 
Sons. The lambs were an exceedingly good lot, 
the yearlings were small but Vigorous.

G. F. Davis & Co., Dyer, Ind., were out with 
a flock of 14, and won 4tli on two-year-old ram.

Wm. Newton, of Pontiac, Mich., was also an 
exhibitor and brought out some things of good 
quality, all of which were imported, and won sev
eral prizes. Altogether the quality of the animals 
was good, but they were brought out in bad shape,

Messrs. Geo. Harding and Son, Waukesha, 
Wis.. were out with a flock of thirty-nine. They 
were a good lot throughout, winning 1st on three- 
year-old ram, an imported sheep selected by Jas. 
Main, and fed by John Thompson, of Uxbridge ; 2nd 
on two-year-old ram, fitted by .1. G. Snell & Bro., 
and imported by John Thompson, of Uxbridge; 
1st and 3rd on yearling ram, imported by llobt. 
Miller in 1893; 1st and 3rd on ram lambs, also im
ported by Mr. Miller, for Messrs. Harding; 1st and 
2nd on three years old ewes. The 1st prize ewe 
was imported and fed by William Thompson, and 
sold to Messrs. Harding in 1893; the 2nd prize ewe 
was fed by Messrs. J. G. Snell & Bro. 3rd and 4th 
on two-year-old ewes, mported and fed by J. G. 
Snell & Bro., bought y Messrs. Harding in 1893 ; 
1st and 2nd on yearling ewes, imported by Robt. 
Miller, for Messrs. Harding, in 1893 ; 1st and 3rd on 
ewe lambs, also imported by Mr. Miller, for Messrs, 
Harding, in 1893; 1st on ram and three ewes over 
two years old, imported and fed by J. G. Snell & 
Bro., and 2nd on pen of five two-year-old 
bred in America ; 3rd on two rams and three 
under two years, bred in America. Sweepstakes on 
ram, imported by Robt. Miller.

Messrs. Geo. Harding A Son had fora long time 
been preparing their flock for this show, arid have 
bought good and well-bred animals wherever they 
could be found, either in Canada or England. 
They have spoilt their money freely in both 
tries, and have succeeded in getting together a 
large and good flock, and well deserve the patron
age of American breeders. Judging by their 
tensive pm chases in Canada during the past ten or 
twelve years, they should bo able to supply their 
numerous customers with breeding animals good 
enough to suit the most critical.

We found t his c'ass't he hardest on the grounds 
to report. It was next to. impossible to lind out 
who owned the animals, or by whom they 
bred or fed. At the present, time we believe 
Messrs. Harding A Son own tin' efit ire exhibit.
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1st on ram three years old and over ; 1st and 2nd 
on rams two years old; 1st, 2nd and 3rd on yearling 
rams ; 1st, 2nd and 3rd on ram lambs; 1st and 2nd 
on ewe three years old and over ; 1st and 2nd on 
ewe two years old ; 1st and 2nd on yearling ewe ; 
1st and 3rd on ewe lambs ; 1st on pen of one ram and 
three ewes ; 1st, 2nd and 3rd on pens of two rants and 
three ewes, bred by the exhibitor. Sweepstakes 
for best ram, any age. Sweepstakes, best ew e, any 
age ; "also champion cup, given by Cooper and 
Nephews, proprietors of Cooper’s Sheep Dip, as 
sweepstakes for best ram, any age. This was a 
truly fine exhibit in each section ; the sheep were 
large and of superior quality. The ram which w on 
the sweepstakes w?as two years old, and weighed 
413 lbs. He was even and thick fleshed, and bore a 
first-rate fleece. The champion ewe was also two 
years old, and weighed 308 lbs. She was a typical 
Lincoln, a deep, thick, short-legged sheep, carrying 
a heavy fleece of good quality.

D. A. Campbell, Mayfair, Ont., was an exhibitor 
in this class. He captured 2nd on ewe lamb, 3rd on 
ram and three ewes. The aged ewes in this lot 
were good in quality and well fitted. The same 
may be said of the lambs, especially the ewe which 
took second place. Mr. Campbell deserves much 
credit for his achievements in Chicago.

Wm. Oliver, Avonhank, Ont., that veteran 
breeder of Lincolns, was out w7ith seventeen head- 
right good ones they were, large, heavy, and of 
good quality both in body and fleece. This flock 
made a hard fight for the coveted ribbons in each 
section, and won a share of the booty.

Geo. Davis, Dyer, Ind., showed four head of 
good sheep, but not well fitted.

THE LEICESTERS,
like the Lincolns, were not numerous, but the 
quality wassuperb—abetter class than any thatever 
before graced American pens.

James Snell, Clinton, Ont., showed nineteen, and 
won 1st and 2nd on ewe three years old and over; 
1st and 3rd on two years old; 2nd and 3rd on ewe 
lamb; 2nd on ram two years old ; 2nd and 3rd on 
yearling ram; 2nd and 4th on ram lamb; 1st on ram 
and three ewes two years old and over; 1st on five 
ewes bred by the exhibitor; 2nd and 4th on pen 
consisting of two rams and three ewes two years 
old; sweepstakes fqç ewe any age. This flock were 
heavier wooled and Df a somewhat different type 
than their competitors; this made the work of 
judging somewhat difficult. Several of this flock 
were English Leicesters, a sheep very unlike the 
Border Leicester; the lambs were large, strong, 
well wooled, but not fat. The yearling and aged 
sheep, both male and female, were of the same type 
as the lambs, carrying very heavy fleeces of fine 
wool on thick, compact bodies, which were support
ed by short, strong legs. They were each and all 
brought out in the pink of condition.

John Kelly, Shakespeare, Ont., so long known 
as the champion Leicester breeder of America, 
was here with a grand flock, all Border Leicesters, 
as alike as peas in a pod. All were bred by Mr. 
Kelly but one, a yearling ram, the winner of first 
at the Royal and first at Toronto Industrial 
in 1893. The remainder of the flock, 23 in number, 
possessed the same general excellence. As a class 
the Leicesters were as good as .any, and better than 
most. Canadians felt a singular pride in this fact, 
as nine-tenths of the sheep shown in this division, 
and quite that many of the prize winners, were 
bred in Canada by Canadian farmers.

The cheviots

shown were doubtless well-bred. In type many of 
them were all right, but, with few exceptions,they 
were badly brought out untrimmed, and thin in 
condition. Their wool presented an ugly appear
ance, and to the touch they were bad to very bad. 
This conditionof things is to be regetted.as Cheviots 
are ahardy, vigorous sheep very suitable to rough 
and hilly sections.

The exhibitors were : Geo. Lough, Hartwick.N. 
Y.: H. Keim, Ladoga, Ind.: D. F. Wilber, Oneonta, 
N. Y. ; T. N. Currie, Hartwick, N. Y. ; Wm. Currie 
& Sons, Hartwick, N. Y.: Van Dresser Bros., 
Cubleskill, N. Y. No Canadian sheep were exhib
ited in t his class.

SHROPSHIRES
were a wonderfully good class. W. Beattie, Wilton 
Grove, Ont., showed eight, five of which were 
lambs ; all were bred by himself. These were a 
very nice exhibit of good quality, with plenty of 
character and well wooled. We had hoped to see 
l his flock more largely represented at the World’s 
Fair, and it would have been but for circumstances 
over which Mr. Beattie had no control. As it was. 
the animals shown were a bred it to the exhibitor 
and to Canada. The winnings were as follows:— 
Third on ram lamb, third on two rams and three 
ewes. In this instance Mr. Beattie’s lambs were 
compelled to compete with yearlings. Second on 
ram lamb, bred in America : fifth on ewe lamb. 
His aged sheep was good, also his yearling ram. 
This gentleman’s home flock numbers 107, 14 of 
which are breeding ewes, all of which were selected 
by the exhibitor from the best English flocks.

Just across the aisle from Mr. Beattie’s exhibit 
vast hat of A . < ). Fox, Oregon, Wis., a gentleman who 
for many vears has each season bought largely in 

known to Canadians upwards of 
t went y .year- ago as a buyer of Cotswolds, hut foi
the last ten or twelve years has bought Shropsliires
only. Though buying largely in Canada, he has 
not voviinvil his purchases to this country, but has 
commissioned such men as Robt. Miller, ot Broug-

( ’amula. ih v as

Annual Sale at the Ontario Agricultural 
College Farm.

The Ontario Minister of Agriculture has given 
instructions to hold a sale of the surplus stock of 
the Ontario Agricultural College on December 7th, 
at Guelph, during the Fat Stock Show. An inspec
tion of the animals to be offered shows a number of 
extra quality, The young bulls especially are very 
fine, among them being two red Shorthorns, both 
low d >wn and showing extra fleshing qualities ; a 
very superior Galloway, good enough for a prize 
winner anywhere : two very pretty Jerseys ; a 
splendid deep-bodied Ayrshire ; a Polled-Angus, 
Hereford and Devon. We took a run through the 
pig pens and noticed a number of very fine animals, 
the most attractive being a beautiful lengthy Berk
shire boar, three very fine Tamworths, and a large 
number of straight, smooth Yorkshires. The stock 
is all in fine order, and appears to be the best lot 
ever offered by the College authorities. The lambs, 
some sixty in number, will he retained at the farm 
and sold as shearlings in September, 1894.

In another column Mr. H. L. Ross, Georgetown, 
advertises the sale by auction of his whole herd of 
Holstein-Friesian cattle, which will be dispersed on
Nov. 10th, inst. __..._ ...........

The foundation of the present herd was laid in 
an importation of eight head, selected by Mr. 
Ross, from the herd of Messrs. Burrell & Whitman, 
N. Y. This lot comprised five females and three 
bulls. The stock bull that is now in use on the 
herd is Orange Boy, No, 376, bred by Mr. John 
Breckon, Appleby, Ont. He was sired by Dickson 
(374), dam Orange Maiden (676). Mr. Ross informs 
us that he has tested many of his cows during the 
first few years after his first purchase, and that 
they have gone as high as 75 to 81 lbs. of milk per 
Jay, and 14 to 15 lbs. of butter per week per cow 
has been made ; and some of the heifers have made
proportionably as good tests.

Mr. Ross has paid great attention to horse 
breedin and. a number of exceedingly well-bred 

sold at the same date. Among these 
will he found the mare Lady St. George, record 
2.37, and her descendants : while such good ones 
as General Stanton, Erin Chief, Chicago Volunteer, 
and Terror, have all been freely used.

Intending purchasers may be satisfied that they 
will get these at their own price, as Mr. Ross is 
giving up business.

ig. a 
ill beones w

American Southdown Breeders’ Association.
The meeting of the American Southdown Breed

ers’ Association at Assembly Hall, World’s Col
umbian Exposition, September 27, 1893, was attend
ed by breeders of these sheep from points 
throughout the United States and Canada, as well 
as representatives from England.

Reports of the Secretary and Treasurer were 
read, and the meeting was pleasantly and profitably 
entertained with a paper by W. W. Chapman, 
Secretary of the Southdown Sheep Breeders’Assoc
iation of England. Subject: “Southdown Sheep, 
Their Treatment, and Why Preferred to Other 
Breeds.”

Mr. John Jackson, Abingdon, Out., followed 
with an excellent paper on “The Southdowns— 
Their Claims to Public Favor,” and Mr. George 
McKerrow, Sussex, Wis., delivered a thoughtful 
address on “Southdown Sheep for Market.”

The officers elected were: President J. H, 
Potts, Jacksonville, 111.; Secretary Jno. G. Spring
er, Springfield, 111.; Treasurer D. AY. Smith, 
Springfield, 111.; Members of Board of Directors 
(ieo. McKerrow, Sussex, AVis., S. E. Prather, 
Springfield, 111., and I). W. Smith, Springfield, 111.

The rules of entry were amended so 1 hat registry 
fees for animals recorded within the year in which 
they are dropped shall he one-half the amount now 
charged, and that pedigrees sent for registry will 
not he considered unless fees accompany the same. 
Animals imported from Great Britain, that are 
recorded in the Flock Book of England, will he 
recorded under rules now in force. English-bred 
animals not recorded in the flock hook of that 
country shall he recorded under rules governing 
American-bred animals.

It was ordered that pedigrees emanating from 
or through AVm. Newton; Wm. Newton & Son, or 
Mrs. Ann Newton, Pontiac, Mich., shall not be 
received for registry.

The offering of the volumes of the American 
Southllown Record at fairs in 1.894 was placed in 
the hands of the Secretary, and the advisability of 
holding meetings of the Association in the several 
states of the Union was recommended anil referred 
to the Board of Directors for action.

Mr. S. E. Prather, who has faithfully served the 
American Southdown Breeders’ Association as its 

ret a r y ever since its organ izat ion, felt com pel led, 
on - account ol oilier engagement s, to decline re
flect ion,

s,
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i •
SCd th X tman Gre;lt Britain, who stop 
ped there the entire winter to -spy out the land/'
and last spring when Mr. Miller arrived in England 
this gentleman knew just where suitable specimens 
could be procured. The flock shown i„ Y|licleo 
bears evidence of the care with which Mr Miller 
made the final selection. The winnings were- Second 
on aged ram, “ Blue Blood Yet,” which 
be the heaviest Shropshire 
ing 35!) lbs. ; his girth by

on 1 "ll“a!!ls & Sons, Muncie. Ind., won 4th 
on ram lamb an even fellow, thick and compact, 
weighing m lbs. ; 3rd on three-year-old ewe, bred 
Oy .Mr. Bradburne, England, imported and fed bv 
txhibitor This animal won second at the Royal 
■ low m 1891. For the past two seasons she has
rU ? ,Wlnner at “>»ny of the state fairs. Al

though kept so long in high flesh, she is still even
I - îIer stal,le companion was very good
lake the last mentioned,she is massive, close to the

g old ewe ; this was also a winner at English and 
Canadian shows since 1801. Sixth and 7th places 
with yearling ewes. 1st on ewe lamb, a selection 
from the pen which won 1st at the Royal. The 
character and quality of this flock, and the manner 
in which they were brought out, was most credit
able to the exhibitor and gratifying to Canadians.

Geo. McKerrow, Sussex, Wis., was a foenian of 
noble steel, and a right good fellow. His flock was 
a fine one and well fitted. He has l>een an exten
sive buyer in Canada and England for some years, 
but, unlike many American sheep owners, he seems 
to understand the art of breedingand feeding as well 
as buying. His flock won 1st on ram two-year-old, 
bred by A. Brassey, England, imported by exhibitor; 
this sheep won 1st at the Royal and other English 
shows in IS! 12. 1st on yearling ram imported by ex
hibitor ; this is a sheep of rare quality, the winner 
of 1st and championship over all breeds at Oxford, 
England ; 1st at the Bath and West of England ; 
1st at the Royal, and sweepstakes at Chicago. 2nd 

three-year-old ewe, bred by<’. Rady, imported 
by exhibitor.- 1st on two-vear-old ewe, Itrtd by 
Bryan X Son, Oxford, England, imported by ex
hibitor ; 1st on yearling ewe, bred by A. Brassey, 
England ; tth on ewe lamb, bred as last named. 
1st on rani lambs of similar breeding: 1st on ram 
and three ewes over two years old, all imported. 
A Iso, as before mentioned, sweepstake for best ram. 
A similar prize offered by Cooper and Nephews, 
Galveston, Texas, for best ram. Also cup given by 
the English Oxford Down Association, for Itest. 
collection of Oxford sheep. If our memory serves us 
right, each of the animals shown by Mr. McKerrow 
was imported in 18110and 1803, by Mr. Robert Miller, 
Brougham, Ont., for the present owner.

Stone & Harris, Stonington, 111., faced the judge 
with a flock numbering twenty-four, and a good 
lot they were and well brought out, winning a fail- 
share of the prizes, but not as many 
insisted that he was entitled to; but we think he 
did very well considering the competition. Like 
several other exhibitors iu this class, he lost a prize 
or two he was, perhaps, entitled to, and received 
others which somebody else should have lxafl. His 
prizes were : Third on aged ram, bred by John 
Worley, Oxford, England. This sheep was seven 
years old, and was remarkably good m fleece and 
form for his age. 2nd on ram, two years old, bred 
by exhibitor ; 2nd on yearling ram, bred by John 
Tread well, England ; 3rd on ram Iamb, bred by W. 
H. Wilson, Oxford, England ; 1st on three-year-old 

bred by John Treadwell, England. l1ii 
also won the sweepstakes as best female any age. 
3rd on two-year-old ewe, also bred in England ; 3rd 
on yearling ewe, imported ; 1st on five American- 
bred ewes, bred by exhibitor ; 2nd on ewe lamb, 
bred in England.
. W. A. Shafor, Middletown, Ohio, the genial and 

capable secretary of the American Oxford Down 
Breeders’ Association, showed a fine lot of animals, 
numbering seventeen. This gentleman has im
ported extensively from England for several years. 
His sheep were of uniform quality and large. He 
won 2nd on aged ram, bred by Geo. Adams, im
ported by exhibitor in 1803; this is a large, massive 
sheep, weighing 430 lbs. 4tli on ram two years old, 
bred by Fred. Street, imported by exhibitor, July, 
1803; this was a finer sheep than the last mentioned, 
possessing more quality. 3rd on yearling ram, bred 
by Geo. Adams, imported by exhibitor, July, 1803. 
2nd on ewe, two years old ; 2nd and 4th on yearling
ewes ; 3rd on ewe lamb...all bred by Geo. Adams,
imported July, 1803 ; 4th on ram and three ewes 
over two years old.

Sid. Conger, Flat Rock, Ind., exhibited twenty 
head, and won 1st on ram three years old, bred by 
Mr. Treadwell, imported by Stone A Harris; 3rd 
on ewe same age ; 4th on t wo rams and three ewes, 
bred by exhibitor. This was a strong, well-bred 
flock.
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the grounds, weigh- 
measure was twelve 

inches greater, and body five inches longer, and one 
and one-half inches 
other exhibited. He
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F V ,1'1; aml well wooled. Second on yearling ewe, 

iq X r- lvnox' England, imposed by the own- 
Ho i h'S 18 \very çood ewe of same type as the 

previously won tth at the 
Col- 

were
°,T g"°V ,l,lal>ty. Messrs. Williams’ breeding flock numbers 200, of which 120 are breed

ing ewes; all are recorded. Itiscpiite evident these 
diii es men are caPa^e producing superior Shrop-

T. B. Bennington, Grafton, Ohio, was also an 
exhibitor in this class. All his sheep were bred in 
England, selected and sent out bv Mr. Mansell the 
well-known live stock auctioneer.

The Wisconsin Experimental Station exhibited 
in pens adjoining the Shropshire?, four sheep one 
very common Merino ewe and three cross-breds, A 
first cross, the get of a Shropshire ram, was a great 
improvement on the Merino dam in every particu
lar, more resembling a Shropshire than a Merino 
The second cross, that is two crosses of Shropshire 
rain on t he common Merino ewe, produced a very 
tidy little ewe, to all intents and purposes a Shrop
shire, good in color and well covered. The third 
cross was a slight improvement on the second 
cross. This object lesson should open the eyes of 
many farmers who visited this great show.
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nearer the ground, than any
,, . . ... was bred by Mr. Thomas, of
England, and fed and imported by the exhibitor 
and was for two years' used in his flock. First on 
yearling ram, bred by Mr. T. S. Bradburu, ini- 
ported by A. O. Pox and selected by Rx>ht Miller 
in 1893. This sheep won third at the Royal in a 
very large class; he was also winner at other 
English Exhibitions. First on ran, lamb, bred by 
A. Bradburn, imported by A. O. Fox in 1893 He 
was also an English winner. Second on aged ewe 
bred by Mr Bach imported by W. S. Hawkshawi 
Glan worth, Ont. h irst on yearling ewe, Marcbion-
ht\tbren Myn h'' «d,ln’ E'.xilow, England, selected 

. Second and fourth on ewe lambs, 
bred by Mr. Bradburne, selected by Robt. Miller 
Sweepstakes, tor best ewe any age, won by Mar
chioness. F irst for best three yearling- ewes, Mar-

lambs. First on ewe lambs, bred by Mr. Brad
burne. This flock was very even and good in every 
particular. The yearling ewes bred by the ex 
hi hi tor were very good in character, type and 
fleece. Two yearling rams, also bred by the ex- 
hibitor, were of much the same type. The imported 
sheep, both aged and yearlings, were a royal lot in 
every particular. Mr. Fox is one of the largest im
porters and breeders of Shropshires in America 
His home flock varies in size from 500 to 1000. At 
the present time lie hits 400 breeding ewes.

Geo. E. Breck, Paw-Paw, Mich., was another 
exhibitor and successful prize winner. He won 4th 
on three-year-old ram, Sir Thomas, bred by R. 
Ihomas. of England, imported by owner ; this 
is a large strong sheep. 3rd and 4th on home- 
bred yearling rams, both good,useful sheep ; 3rd on 
two-year-old ram, bred by Mr. Bach, a wonderfully 
thick sheep, but <t little strong in the fleece, well 
covered beneath. His stable companion, bred by 
R. Brown, Shropshire, England, was especially 
good. 4th on three-year-old ewe, bred by R 
Thomas, England. 3rd on five two-year-old 
ewes, bred by exhibitor; this was a good pen of 
sheep of the thick, short-legged type. 3rd on yearl
ing ewes, bred by exhibitor; 3rd on three ewes and 
two rams under two years old, bred by exhibitor 
This was a well-bred flock, possessed of much 
quality and very creditably brought out. The pro
prietor’s home flock numbersfive hundred registered 
Shropshires. Mr. Breck is a graduate of Michigan 
Agricultural College, and a lawyer by profession.

Messrs. Geo. Allen A Sons,Allerton,III.,showeda 
flock that shouldopen theeyes of Cauadians. Hereto
fore we have supposed that our soil and climate 
were such that Americans could not rear sheep 
good enough to successfully compete with those 
reared and fed in Canada. This flock has dispelled 
that dream. As soon as Americans become as good 
flock-masters as Canadians, they will in many sec
tions produce as good sheep. The best sheep in 
this class, although he did not win first money, was 
a yearling ram bred and fed by Messrs. Allen, The 
prizes won by this flock were as follows Third on 
aged ram, Proud Salopian, bred by J. L. Napper, 
imported by John L. Thompson in 1891. This is a 
wonderfully good old sheep in every particular. 
He has been a successful sire and noted prize 
winner, both in England and America. Mr. Allen 
also won fourth place in same class with a useful, 
well-covered sheep : also 2nd and 3rd on yearling 
rams. The one which won second money was the 
sheep referred to as being the best Shropshire on 
the grounds. As before stated, he was bred by Mr. 
Allen. His fleece is as good as it can be ; in forma
tion of body,‘in quality and type, he is all but per
fection. He was in good condition, but not too 
highly fitted. The 3rd prize sheep was bred by Mr. 
Berry, England : imported by Mr. Allen. The 2nd 
prize ram lamb was also in this flock,as was the ls't 
prize three-year-old ewe, a grand specimen of the 
tireerl, bred and fed by the exhibitor. The 3rd prize 
two-vear-old ewe had three companions of almost 
equal merit. They were bred by the exhibitor; 
got by Proud Salopian, as was also a year
ling ram of excellent quality, sold to Mortimer 
Levering, Lafayette, Ind. The next pen, owned 
by Mr. Allen, contained the fourth prize yearl
ing ewft, bred by the English breeder, F. S. Minton. 
She

aged ewes; she had ----------- ................ . tvll „
Royal, 1st at Indiana State Fair, and 1st at 
limbus, Ohio. The ewe lambs in this flock 
small, but of good quality
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made a grand display. As a class they were better 
than ever before seen in America. We have fre
quently seen as good individual specimens shown 
at Canadian exhibitions, and as good flocks as the 
best shown here, but never so many good ones.

The two veteran (’anadian Oxford breeders, 
Henry and Peter Arkell, were here; the first-named 
resides at Arkell, Ont., the latter at Teeswater. 
Peter ArkeU’s was the first Oxford flock we in
spected; they numbered 25. The first pen contained 
a two-year-old ram of large size, weighing, we were 
told, 365 lbs. He was even and thick fleshed, and 
carried a heavy fleece. I n the same pen was a ewe 
even deeper fleshed than the ram; she was one of 
the thickest fleshed sheep on the ground—very few 
approached her in this particular ; beside her 
there were two three-year-old ewes in this pen of 
similar character, large, vigorous and active; all 
stood well on their feet and legs. In the next pen 
were four ewes, three of which were bred by the 
exhibitor, the other was imported by him; like the 
last pen, they were each large, of good quality and 
well fitted. The next pen contained a yearling 
ram and two yearling ewes, imported as lambs. 
They were a handsome lot and reflected great credit 
on the feeder. The pen of ewes two years old and 
under three were much like those above described, 
large, thick fleshed and showy. The four yearling 
ewes and the yearling rains bred by the exhibitor, 
and the ram and ewe lambs, were a grand even lot. 
This flock was very well brought out, and are in 
type and character unusually good. They 
successful in winning several prizes, but not 
many as they should have done. Mr. Arkell has 
what many breeders ha$, not—a distinctive type in 
view, when buying or breeding sheep. His desire 
is to produce a large, showy, fleshy, active sheep, 
with a heavy fleece and a robust constitution. He 
has succeeded admirably in producing this sort. 
He claims that many breeders of Oxfords lose 
the profitable qualities of their flocks by seeking to 
shorten the length of the fleece. Mr. A. claims they 
not only get less wool, hut less constitution, poorer 
feeding qualities, and a greater tendency to peel. 
The judge did not agree with him, but seemed to 
admire another type. Though we watched the 
judging very closely, we failed to discover the type 
the judge desired. In no class was the judging so 
irregular and so hard to follow, nor was any class 
handled in so peculiar a manner.

Mr. Henry Arkell was to the front with fifteen 
head. The prizes won by this flock were : Fourth 
on three-year-old ram, 3rd on rani two years old. 
This is a very handsome sheep, thick-fleshed and 
beautifully finished in all points: he is full of char
acter, his head and fleece are all that could tie de
sired. Mr. Arkell has used him two years and 
found him an impressive sire : lie is now in his 
prime. He won first at the I? ova I in 1891, was 
winner at all Canadian shows in his class, and of 
the sweepstakes at Detroit, Toronto and Ottawa 
the same year. Fourth on yearling ram; this sheep 
won 2nd at Bath and West of England show and 
1st at Toronto; he is a long-bodied, strong-boned 
sheep of good character, giving promise of much 
outcome. 3rd on ram lambs ; this was a sheep of 
good quality throughout, a winner of the highest 
honors in England and Canada. 1th on Minnie 
Miles in the class for ewes three years and over ; 
this is a massive ewe of superb quality ; she has 

man v honors in tlie show ring each year since
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Were disappointing in quality, being very un
even. Among them were a few good specimens in 
fine condition, but the majority were a weedy lot. 
In England these are considered a useful and pro
fitable sheep, hut up to date they have not made a 
favorable impression on American or Canadian 
flock masters. Their heads are too larpe, then- 
bones too raw. The flocks shown this side of the 
Atlantic, as a rule, are too uneven to suit American 
buyers. One Canadian only exhibited, viz., Mr. 
John Kelly, who showed some fairly good Cana
dian-bred sheep in this class.
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HOVTH DOWNS.s
prominent sheep breeders, and. others 

qualified to judge, agreed that the exhibit of South- 
downs at the World’s Fair was far ahead of any
thing ever before seen in America. This fact gives 
the little province of Ontario all the more reason to 
he proud of her success in competing with the great 
Republic. The total number of Southdowns here is 
117. exhibited by the following ten firms :

United States. T. B. Bennington, Ohio ; J. II. 
Potts A Son. 111.; B. M. Fisher, Kentucky ; F. A. 
Scott. Ma; Billings Farm, Vermont-; .1. R. Harvey 
and W. E. Spicer, of Nebraska.

Ontario. T. C. Douglas, J. Jackson & Son and 
I). ,1. Jackson. e

The awards were made as follows :
Rams, 3 years old or over 1st, to J. Jackson’s 

noted ram, Norwich Beau ; 2nd, to a Canadian-bred 
of Jackson’s : 3rd. to T. (’. Douglas ; Itli, to T.

All
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l was even and well wooled : her three 

imnanions. bred hv Mr. Alien, were very 
handsome, and of the same thickly- fleshed, 
well-wooled type, hut larger and heavier. The 
remaining prizes won by this flock were third 
and fifth on ewe lambs: second on two rams and 
I hree ewes : second on five ewes bred hv exhibit 
-I'cond on two rams and three ewes under two 
V'-ars, bred by exhibitor. Young Salopian, the 
vi aiding ram before mentioned, won the ,$5tKl sweep- 

1 :tkes given as a prize to best ram bred in America.

)

f
won
IS!)], including 1-4 in her class, in 1892. at Detroit, 
;md sweepstakes for best owe any breed.

or:

Her ram
nnpamon in the show pens is Mabel Miles, a ewe B. Bennington, 

of similar breeding and quality. Ith on two-year- Ram, 2 years and under 3 1st, Bennington;
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. November 1, 1893418
tality of constitution, firmness of flesh, quality of 
bone, condition of feet and legs, and promise of 
future usefulness as breeders. In the matter of 
feet and legs the Americans are especially critical, 
and in this respect their hogs average much higher 
in merit than those seen in Canadian show rings. 
This is accounted for partly from selection, but 
largely from the fact that, as a rule, the American 
hog lives more on the land and less on plank 
floors, and consequently gets more exercise, which 
develops and strengthens bone.

BERK8HIRES.

lity Stock Farm, six firsts, three seconds, two thirds 
and two fourths ; Henderson, Buchanan & Graft, 
one third and one fourth, the latter coming in for 
a place in shearling rams, as Newton was ruled out 
by exhibiting a three-shear ram for a shearling : .T.
S. Cooper, one first and one second in the special 
prizes as mentioned above—making in all thirty-six 
won by Hector and McGillivray for Canada, against 
seventeen won by American exhibitors.

Much interest was taken in the judging of this 
class, and great admiration expressed at the su
perior quality of the Canadian exhibit, the aged 
ewe, Cottage Perfect, owned by T. XV. Hector, 
being considered as near perfection as possible, some 
prominent breeders from Dorset saying they never 
saw her equal at any show in England The A meri- 
cans did not seem to have taken sufficient time and 
trouble in getting their sheep up to first-class show 
condition.

The exhibit of T. S. Cooper’s ewes, with sucking 
lambs, excited great interest among sheep breeders 
as being a tangible proof of xvbafe is claimed for the 
breed that they will lamb at any season of the year.

A short resume of the individual merits of some 
of the exhibitors’ flocks may not he uninteresting. 
The flock of John A. McGillivray, Uxbridge, Ont., 
xvas very even throughout, with one exception. The 
shearling ram, Wallace, is of fine type, bred by 
Culverwell Bros., Bridgewater, Somerset, Eng., in 
December, 1891, and imported by his present owner. 
Sir Charles is a good, plump ram, taking third place 
between Hector’s imported rams.

The aged ewes shown by T. W. Hector xvere two 
fine specimens of the Dorset, and the ewes of. two 
years and under three, together with the shearlings, 
all imported this summer, were as good as England 
could produce at the Royal, and will be heard from 
again at future exhibitions. His ram lambs, also 
his ewe lambs, came out this summer and showed 
fine breeding and careful attention.

Rutherford Stuyvesant, of Tranquillity Farm, 
AUamuchy, New Jersey, took the sweepstakes with 
his two-shear ram, Victor, and although well- 
woolled and good body, his horris remind one more 
of the Merino than a Dorset. His flock, although 
generally good, showed signs of want of proper 

and attention for the show ring. The same 
also can be said for the other American flocks, viz., 
Henderson, Buchanan & Croft and T. 8. Cooper.
T. S. Cooper, however, only exhibited for the 
specials offered by the American Dorset Horn As
sociation, with the exception of the ram lamb class 
and older, which he failed to take a place in, 
although he had two very fine lambs which, had 
they been in better order, xvould have bothered 
those ahead of them. The majority of the sheep 
awarded premiums came from England either this 
or last year, and as they nearly all had been shown 
at the Royal previously, this class, if anything, 
excelled itself at the World’s Columbian Exposi
tion, and those who availed themselves of the 
opportunity of seeing the breed will noj likely 
forget the capabilities and qualifications of the 
Dorset Horn sheep.

Swine at the World’s Fair.
The show of swine at the Columbian Exhibition, 

taking all the breeds into consideration, was no 
doubt the greatest the xvorld has ever seen brought 
together in one show-yard. The great corn-groxv- 
ing states of the West produce largei numbers of 
hogs than any other territory on earth, and Chi
cago, as a market, is the “ Porkopolis ” of creation. 
Hence, it is not remarkable that a Woi Id’s Fair 
located at such a centre, with liberal cash prizes 
offered in a profusion of classes and sections,should 
call out a great representation of all the breeds. 
It xvas xvell for the directors of the show that their 
rules limited each exhibitor to two entries in each 
section, for if greater license in this direction had 
been allowed, it is likely that the numerous, 
spacious and comfortable barns provided for the 
stock would have been entirely insufficient for the 
accommodation of the entries. Most of the classes 
were well tilled by numerous exhibitors. One class 
had over 100 entries, and some others had over 100 
entries, hut it was almost entirely an United States 
shoxv, the only exceptions being the entries of four 
Ontario men in the classes of Improved Yorkshires, 
T unxvorths and Essex, exhibited by Messrs. Featli- 
erstone, Brethour, Bell and Calvert, xvliich xvere 
successful in winning the hulk of the prizes. The 
judging in most of the classes xvas done by one ex
pert judge, xx'ith one or two consulting judges, the 
judge-in-chief being held alone responsible for all 
decisions.

While the xvork of the adjudicators xvas in many 
cases sharply criticised, i( is doubtful xvluether, on 
the whole, more satisfactory decisions would have 
been gix'en hv any different, staff of judges or 
jurors. The men upon xvhom the responsibility 
xvas placed seemed to fully realize and appreciate 
its serious importance, and evidently did their 
work without fear or favor. Probably in no other 
class of stock exhibited at the fair xvas better 
judging done than in that of sxvine, and more than 

experienced Canadian breeder was heard to 
remark that he had learned valuable lessons from 
the manner in which the xvqrk was done at Chicago. 
There xvas generally an adherence to an approved 
type, xvliich led to a good deal of uniformity in the 
character of t lie animals placed highest on the roll 
of honor. Mere fancy points and lads were by no 
means favored, and in almost every case had to 
give way to the more substantial virtues,such as vi-

2nd, J. Jackson ; 3rd, D. J. Jackson ; 4th, J. R. 
Harvey.

Run, 1 ye xr and under 2—1st, to Jackson’s Bomb, 
a sheep of excellent quality and size ; Douglas won 
2nd with a fine animal ; 3rd, Bennington ; 4th, 
Potts & Son.

Ram, under 1 year—Douglas came 1st, with a 
lamb axvay ahead of the rest ; 2nd, Bennington ; 
3rd, Jackson; 4th, Spicer.

Ewe, 3 years and over—1st, to J. Jackson ; 2nd, 
C xnadian-hred ewe shown by D. J. Jackson ;to a

3rd, Douglas ; 4th, Bennington.
Ewe, 2 years anl under 3—J. Jackson won 1st, 

on a fine large ewe of his own breeding ; 2nd, Ben
nington ; 3rd, D. J. Jackson,'on a home-bred exve ; 
4th, Douglas.

Ewe, 1 year and under 2—1st, to J. Jackson ; 
2nd, Douglas; 3rd, D. J. Jackson; 4th, Douglas.

Ewe, under 1 year—1st, Douglas; 2nd, Benning
ton ; 3rd, D. J. Jackson ; 4th, Douglas.

Flock of 1 ram and 3 ewes, all over 2 years—1st, 
J. Jackson ; 2nd, Douglas; 3rd, D. J. Jackson; 4th, 
Harvey.

Pen of 5 ewes, 2 years and over, bred by exhib- 
tor—1st, J. Jackson, on a very strong lot; 2nd, 
Douglas ; 3rd, Potts.

Pen of 2 rams and 3 ewes, bred by exhibitor— 
1st, to J. Jackson, with a very even lot, all bred in 
Canada, the get of Norwich Beau ; 2nd, Spicer ;
3rd, Douglas ; 4th. J. Jackson. —-------------

Sweepstakes ewe any age—J. Jackson, with 
Bomb.

Sweepstake ram any age—J. Jackson, with Ellis

Breeders of Berkshires had much reason to in
dulge feelings of pride and satisfaction over the 
grand display made by their favorites at the 
World’s Fair. Whiletheexhibitors were notnumtr- 
ous.yetthe class was well filled, and with a high aver
age of excellence throughout: While Canada had 
no exhibitors—a fact xvhicb, in the interest of our 
well-known and successful breeders and our coun
try, is deeply to be deplored, and which shows a 
faint-heartedness that xve xvere quite unprepared 
to find in men who have held high rank in the 
field of importing and breeding for so many years— 
yet there is some consolation in the reflection that 
in the great majority of eases the best prizes went 
to hogs emanating directly or indirectly from one 
famous herd, that of Mr. N. H. Gently, of Sedalia, 
Mo., who himself won about $3,500 in prizes, and 
whose hogs are nearly all bred from importations 
from Canada,and many of them trace to the famous 
trio for which, in 1875, he paid the Messrs. Snell, of 
Edmonton, the sensational price of $1,600.

The Columbian Exhibition came about two 
years too late in the history of the world for the 
best possible exhibit of Berkshires in the older 
sections. There were many grand old sires and 
dams out which had made high records in the last 
txvo years in the great shows of the west, but had 
passed the meridian of perfect bloom and were on 
the down-grade of life, but they were big, lengthy, 
typical Berkshires of the best stamp, and just such 
as one would like to breed from.

The boar which won first prize in the aged ring, 
and was afterwards awarded sweepstakes as best 
boar of any age in his class, was Black Knight, 
shown by Mr. Spicer, of Nebraska, and bred by Mr. 
Gentry. He is a very large boar, weighing prob
ably 900 lbs., but carrying his great weight on 
strong, straight legs and feet, and as active as 
most youngsters. The people’s favorite among the 
boars was generally admitted to be the imported 
yearling. Lord Windsor, imported this year by 
Metcalf Bros., of N. Y., after winning first prizes 
and cups at several leading shows in England, in
cluding the Royal, at Chester, in June. He is an 
exceedingly taking sort, with a handsome coun
tenance, stylish carriage, deeply-fleshed back, and 
carrying his width xvell back to stern. He was the 
choice of many for the championship, and taking 
age and quality into consideration, it is hard to 
see why he was not so placed. Boars over six and 
under twelve months were a grand lot, and after 
a long contest it was found that both first and 
second prizes had gone to Mr. Gentry’s herd, and 
they were so evenly matched that one mightchoose 
between them in the dark without danger of mak
ing a mistake. The most interesting sections in 
the class were those for pigs under six months old. 
Never have xve seen so many good ones together in 
any show in England or America. They were 
models in shape, quality and promise of future de
velopment. Mr. Barker and Mr. Riley, of Indiana, 
took nearly all the prizes, and their pigs were sired 
by a boar of Mr. Gentry’s breedirig, tracing to im
portations from Canada.

130.
It is satisfactory to notice that 12 out of 13 first 

prizes came to Ontario, also that in several in
stances Ontario-bred sheep won over imported 
show sheep. J. Jackson also secured on sweep- 
stake ram a silver cup, value $30, offered by Cooper 
Dip Co., Texas.

DORSET HORN.

The exhibit of Dorset Horn Sheep at the World’s 
Fair was excellent, there being six exhibitors in all, 
two from Ontario and four from the States. The ex
hibit numberedonehundredand thirty-fiveanimals 
—forty-one from Ontario, the balance, ninety-four, 
from a;.*J3i the ho.vljr. The judges xvere Messrs. 
Fxirbv.r.1, M. P., Cobxconk, and Richard Gibson, 
Delaware, both from Canada, who performed their 
onerous duties in a most satisfactory manner. 
The following is the list of awards :—

Rams, 3 years, or ox-er—1st, J. A. McGillivray 
(Dougald) ; 2nd.' Rutherford Stuyvesant (Lord 
Somerset); 3rd, Jas. L. Henderson (Locust Grove 
Tom).

care

Rams, 2 years and under 3- -1st, R. Stuyvesant 
(Victor) ; 2nd, R. Stuyvesant (Billy) ; 3rd, T. W. 
Hector (Sir Dunleigh): 4th, T. XV. Hector (Sir 
Christopher). ,

Ram, 1 year and under 2—1st, J. A. McGillivray 
(Wallace); 2nd, R. Stuyvesant (Tranquillity 156); 
3rd,Win. Newton (Cathelstone) ; 4th,R. Stuyvesant 
(Tranquillity 140).

Ram, under 1 year—1st, R. Stuyvesant (Tran
quillity Boy) ; 2nd T. W. Hector (Sir Ferdin
and); 3rd, J. A. McGillivray (Sir Charles); 4th, T. 
XV. Hector (Sir Grover).

Eives, 3 years and ox’er—1st, T. XV. Hector (Cot
tage Perfect) ; 2nd, J. A. McGillivray (Beauty) ; 3rd, 
XVm. Newton (Miss Kidner) ; 4th, T. XV. Hector 
(Cottage Pride).

Ewes, 2 years and under 3—1st, T. XV. Hector 
(Cottage Maria) ; 2nd, J. A. McGillivray (Nellie) ; 
3rd, T. W Hector (Cottage Nina); 4th, J. A. Mc- 
Gillivrav (Minerva).

Ewes, 1 year and under 2—1st. J. A. McGillivray 
(Lister) : 2nd, T. XV. Hector (Cottage X'alue) ; 3rd, 
T. XV. Hector (Cottage Glory); 4th, J. A. Mc
Gillivray (Lavina).

Ewe, under one year.
(Teenie) ; 2nd, J. A. McGillivray (Her Majesty); 
3rd,T. XX7. Hector (Cottage Mona); 4th, T. XV. Hector 
(Cottage Wisdom).

Pen, Rain and 3 Ewes, all over 2 years. -1st, J. 
A. McGillivray; 2nd, T. XV. Hector; 3rd, R. Stuy
vesant : 4th, R. Stuyvesant.

Pen, 5 Ewes, 2 years or over, bred by exhibitor. 
1st, R. Stuyvesant. , ,

Pen. 2 Rams and 3 Ewes, under 2 years, bred by 
exhibitor. 1st, I?. Stuyvesant; 2nd, J. A. McGiili- 
vray; 3rd, T. XX'. Hector.

K'im, any age, sweepstakes.—-1st, R. Stuyvesant. 
Ewe, any age. J. A. McGillivray.

OFFERED BY AMERICAN DORSET HORN 
ASSOCIATION.

Pen of Dorset Ewes, not less than 5 or 
than 8, with largest number and best lot of sucking 
lambs under 3 months old. 1st, d. S. Cooper,$201).00, 
2nd, T. S. Cooper, $1<*>,0(1.

Best Ham, any age. 1st, R. Stuyvesant (X7mtor); 
2nd, J. A. McGillivray (Dougald); 3rd, J. A.
Gillivray (XX’allacc). ,

Best Ewe, ilnv age. having lambed after StVfWT 
1st 181)2 -1st, T.'XXL Hector (Cottage Perfect): gnd,
.1 X. McGillivray (Mary 2nd): 3rd, R. Stuyvesant 
(Tranquillity 85): 1th, T. XXL Hector.

Best, Pen 3 Ewes under 2 years bred by ex
hibitor. 1st. J. A. McGillivray, $35.00: 2nd, T. XV.
1 lector, $25.00 ; 3rd. K. Stuyvesant $2(UHI.

Pen of*3 Fat Sheep. 1st,.I. A. McG illivray, $ol).IIO: 
2nd, T. XV. Hector. $25.00.

A summary of the awards is as follows :
1 [,.,-t or received three firsts, five seconds, five thirds 
ami-four fourths : John A. McGillivray, nine firsts, 
six seconds, two thirds and txvo fourths; Tranquil-

1

'
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POLAND-CHINAS.
American breeders can justly claim to have 

accomplished something xvhich Canadians have 
thus far failed to do, and that is to originate and 
establish a breed of live stock xvorthy of the name 
and true to type. The Poland-Chinahog is clearly 
an American creation, and is here to stay. He was 
at the XX'orld’s Fair “ largely." There were some
thing over 400 representatives of him in Jackson 
Park, and the men xvho judged them had a heavy 
contract on their hands. Such a wilderness of hogs 
has never faced a judge at any show: It took just 
five days and a-half to judge this class, and the 
men who did the xvork xvere no laggards. The 
Poland-China is the average farmer^ hog in the 
west, and xvhere cheap corn prevails and hogs are 
necessarily handled in large numbers, to follqjv 
cattle and pick up the xvaste, they seem to fill the 
bill admirably. The presence of such big, smooth, 
thickly-fleshed animals as are brought out in this 
class are a living protest against the charge of un
thriftiness, and to the everlasting question of the 
avrerage American, “XVhat does he weigh?” the}7 
seem to give the answer “enough.” There were 
boars in the aged section that, from their size, one 
could easily believe would weigh up to 1,000 lbs., 
though, as a matter of fact, when it comes to scale 
xveights, x\Te are told that the heaviest hog in the 
shoxv, for which about half the country boys 
enquiring, weighed 870 lbs.- a weigh fwhich has been 
reached by representatives of other breeds with 
much less apparent size. The big, fat boars we 
were pleased to see left out of the prize list, the 
ribbons being placed upon the medium-sized, even- 
ly-fleslied bogs, with firmer muscle and straight, 
strong limbs which were calculated to carry them 
on to usefulness. There xvere ox-er fifty exhibitors, 
and thev came from nearly all parts of the States 
except the far vast. There must have been many
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November 1, 1883 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 419
disappointed men, for there
blanks than prizes in this “lottery,” which'term is 
sometimes applied to the show business. The most 
marked difference between this class and the Berk- 
shires seemed to us to be, that while in the latter 
class the young things were the best, the older 
animals in the Polaud-China section were most 
noticeable as being of high merit. The question of 
early maturity seemed to be settled by living wit- 
nesses, and this, to the Canadian farmer with his 
surroundings, is a matter of prime importance.

DUROC JERSEYS
Are another breed of hogs which the Americans 
claim to have originated, and which is pressing its 
claim to recognition as the farmer’s hog. Thev 
have red hair, strong bone, deep bodies, and short 
legs, drooping ears and a straight face. They were 
a strong class at the Columbian, and came from a 
widely extended territory. They give evidence of 
strong constitution, are heavy-shouldered, are 
lacking in uniformity of character, many of them 
decidedly coarse, evidently slow to mature, and 
some of them have the appearance of having been 
crossed with the Tamworth, though we have no 
reliable evidence that such is the case. The younger 
things were decidedly a better lot than the aged 
hogs shown, the latter showing a want of quality 
and uniformity for which we were not prepared, 
when we remembered that at the New Orleans 
World’s Fair, a few years ago, the Jersevs stood 
second in the breed sweepstakes competition.

Woodhng third, while the fourth 
H. \\ alworth. was given to M.
„ ?hte. awards stood the same in the section boar 
and three sows under one year, bred bv ex-
Ih r hes/h' lhml g,iing to “• Woodling's Black 
Duchess 1st, a good, active sow, but not in high
and condition, the fourth going to 11. H. Taylor.

In sow under six months, Mahan A Clevenger 
won first and second upon a pair of sows that 
showed good care and attention in their fitting, 
Mr. Featherstone third upon a sow of good quality, 
the fourth going to 1). E. Woodliug.

section boar and three sows over one year. 
Mahan & Clevenger secured another victory, Their 
Herd being composed of Stumpy, Sarah Oth, Nora 
and Nora 2nd; the second prize going to Thomas 
laylor, with Grover, Sarah 7th, Lady Perfection 
-nd, and Nelly G. ; the third to Jos. Featherstone, 
with \V underfill, Didymus Maid, Diluent S. and 
Black Gloss ; the fourth prize was sent to M. 11. 
VV al worth.

hour swine, the get of the same boar, bred by 
exhibitor. Mahan & Clevenger were again for
tunate in securing the blue ribbon, 11. H. Taylor 
taking second, W. M. Walworth third, and the 
fourth going to 1). E. Woodliug.

Four pigs under six months, the produce of 
same sow. Mahan & Clevenger won first wit h a 
very choice young herd, W. H. Walworth getting 
second with a smooth, thick-set, well-fleshed lot. 
while the third was sent to D. E. Woodliug, and 
fourth to James Seeley, of Geneva, N. V.

The sweepstakes, boar any age, was easily won 
by “ Stumpy,” a long, smooth-backed I war stand
ing upon short legs, the property of Mahan & 
Clevenger. The same exhibitors won the sweep- 
stake, boar any age bred by exhibitor, with this 
splendid animal.

In the sweepstake, sow any age, Mr. Jos. Feath- 
erston secured the proud distinction with Didymus 
Maid, which was without doubt the most perfect 
Essex on exhibition; she also won sweepstakes as 
sow of any age bred by exhibitor.

[to be continued. I

Ontariosendingnearly2,(K*). Sometwenty odd judges 
have been at work tying t he ribbons, but, owing to 
the large number of entries, were unable to finish 
with the week. Our poultry breeilei*s rank high as 
prize winners, aiul have made a great many sales, 
including some $30 worth to Count Federico Mora, 
of San Salvador, Central America, who was also a 
purchaser of Ontario sheep and swine.
^ In the cheese competition, as was predicted, 

Canada stood away ahead, Ontario taking the 
lion s share of the awards. The following table 
compiled from the June and October competitions is 
interesting :

11

|

JUNE EXHIBITION OF CHEESE.
Total number of single entries from Canada and the 

l nited States............
Of these, Canada sent from over one hundred different

factories................................. .............
Total awards for Cheddar cheese.
Of these, Canada took................

!617

Itti
138
129

1 .caving for United States 
Thirty-one exhibits of Canadian cheese scored 

higher than the highest United States cheese.

9

OCTOBER EXHIBITION OK CHEESE.
Total number of single entries from Canad a 

States in Cheddar for factory classes.
Of these, Canada sent....................................

United
find
525

Total awards for cheese made previous to 1893 (of which
Cannda took all).............________ _________ ___

Total awards for Cheddar factory eheise made in 1893___
Of these, Canada look............................................................................

Leaving for United States . »..........................................................
One hundred and thirty exhibits of, Canadian 

cheese in these classes scored higher than the high
est United States cheese.

The total number of cheese in the June and 
October competitions in which Canada took part, 
and the awards, were as follows :—
United States 
Canada............

Out of 275 exhibits of cheese made by Ontario, 
200 awards were secured ; and of these, live lots 
scored OOj points of a possible hundred. Of all the 
triumphs of Ontario at the World’s Columbian Ex
hibition, this is the greatest, and the most likely 
to bring to us a substantial money return.

110
tit
3tM

CHESHIRES
Are still another breed of American origin, and a 
good sort they are—large, smooth, deep-fleshed 
bacon hogs, with a good deal of uniformity of type, 
with smaller bone and liner skin and hair than the 
Chester White. They have been recognized as a 
distinct breed since about 1850, and are said to have 
descended from the old Yorkshires crossed upon the 
the best specimens of native sows. They come 
principally from the Eastern States, although 
there are a good many scattered through the west, 
and a few in Canada which have made a very good 
impression.

45 I

Exhibits. Award*-
ODD 54
«87 6iT

1

World’s Fair, Jackson Park, Chicago.
® Essex class was represented by eight differ- (Ontario Press Bureau Special.)

rttXsewïfmâ’gt.^«^7T„!cr/„a';.. ■srearwr’rth«<*»r?of true Essex type. The judges, in making their ,,a 8uld conceit o then-selves, as aresult of what 
awards, stuck closely to quality and type. In the hs province has done at the W orld^s I' air, it will

large percentage of the animals , T'T'iv As
were bad upon their feet and legs, which was at- * iî*1 tff Ontario has fur nished full} thiee-
tributed to improper attention to the care and ' ^ "'in'Vurl b>i thf> l,0'V
trimming of their feet, which is a very important ’ o'Ln /, hst,of a"ards 's ,ma(h‘
item in the proper fitting of show stock. In the lü ' lc’ îV f .V r tl'^'veliave far out-classed
Dge nH°erS’ anilJ^ls put in an appearance.and hy^ompetitiïn we score auï^ahèad^of alf otimr
Va ŒnTrL ^rdedMith? f0^°Rlnf HrMrH exhibitors. The successes in the stock ring, in 
Wnlwrwdh Icolm, Neb. ,-nd, M. H. horses, cattle, sheep and swine, have been duly

ïf P S :.Hd’ n weaV chronicled, and now, as the days of the exhibition
stone, M. P^, Streetsville , 4th, D. E. XV coding, are almost at an end, our breeders of thoroughbred
Heacn uiiy.unio. , horses and fine poultry are rounding off the stock

The yearling boar class was not as strong as the ghow by sweeping the list in many classes, and 
aged class with the exception of the first prize holding their own in all.
boar, which was of extra quality and was au easy No * ne who has the leJlst eye for beauty in 
winner: he was the property of Mahan & Clevenger. hoI.seflesh could fail to be delighted with the 
The second prize wentto H. H. Taylor, Waynes- splendid string of thoroughbreds sent in by Roliert 
ville, 111., while A. C. Green won third, the fourth Davies,ofThorncliffeFarm,Toronto,whosesuccesses 
going to M. H. Walworth. The first prize in boar jn lbjs i;ne ;n a measure made up for the hard 
six months and under one year went to Mahan & usage he received with his Clydesdales. Mikado, 
Clevenger s well-fleshed young boar Ah There, who heads the string, is well-known to the horse 
the second to A. C. Green, while the third was won fanciers as an animal who has never been beaten, 
by Wilson J. Neely, Brooklyn, Mich., and the He is a veritable giant, 1(U hands high, a rich seal 
fourth was placed on a long and deep-sided boar brown in color, and such a head and neck as an 
owned by H. H. Taylor. The section of boar under would choose to express his ideal. He has
s!x months brought out a miscellaneous class of WOn first prizes galore against all comers in Canada, 
different sizes and types, but the judges showed and last year took the $750 prize at the great New 
their appreciation of quality and smoothness, and York show. The prejudice among many farmers 
awarded the first prize to a choice boar of the thick, agajnst thoroughbreds would soon he dissipated if 
low-set stamp, owned by M. H. Walworth, the there were more sires of the Mikado class, as he is 
second was sent to a boar of true Essex pattern, just the style required for saddle and military pur- 
owned by Mahon & Clevenger, the third going to pQses> an(j always in demand at. high prices. The 
the same exhibitor, and fourth to a low-set and judge made no mistake ih giving him first prize 
lengthy young pig owned by D. E. Woodling, as the best thoroughbred stallion in America. In 
Beach City, Ohio. the Thorncliffe contingent are also Thorncliffe and

When the aged sows were called, eleven good, the youngsters Harpoon and Strugo, as well as the 
uniform animals faced the judges, and Mahan & mares Beehive, Queen Bee, Vheverette and Lou I), 
Clevenger were again successful in winning first all genuine equine aristocrats. The second prize 
on their sow, Sarah 6th, an even, well-fleshed pig. winner was Dandie Dinmont, owned by W. 11. 
H. H. Taylor secured second on a sow that was a Millinan, of Woodstock, and a beautiful piece of 
trifle hare on the hack, while Mr. Featherstone, M. horseflesh he is, with the added distinction of living 
P., Streetsville, Ont., won third on Dinah 3rd, a sire of Ajax, who, as a yearling, sold for .$10,000, 
smooth, even sow, not highly fleshed, hut extra and has fully justified in every particular the ex
good on her legs, the fourth going to Mahan A pectat ions of the gentleman who bought him. 
(’levenger’s sow Nora. Third honors went to Shillingstone, owned by Geo.

The yearling sows were a choice lot. Mr. Feath- S. Scagel, of Owen Sound, and fourth to Manitoba, 
ers tone" winning the blue ribbon on Dimen t S„ a owned by Job Dickinson, of/ion, near 1 ort Hope, 
very large sow^for the breed, with a good head, A finer quartette than these Ontario prize winners 
splendid hack, and extra good upon her legs, the it would be difficult to find in any count!y. Iron- 
second going to I). E. Woodling s Roval Beauty, sides, owned hy Thos. Irving Winchester, is a fine 
the thito prize to Mahan A Clevenger’s Sarah 21st, three-year-old and deserved the first place which 
h sow of e-ood Essex type while the fourth was he was awarded in his section. Gj wardy, owned 
given to a!en»thy sow, the property of M. H. Wal- by Geo. Scagel, of Owen Sound is a beautiful 
worth ° y mare, and received a great deal of attention. In

, , . «.dion standard bred trotters. Billhook, owned hy S. C.. Seven good_sows cqjpe into theuing for’section (,;u,d(.|i HiU.,.ip_ am| Ling, owned hy A. Mc-
stonrLÏinTcorèd fiL0tno,fhis sow Model, which Killop. Wes, r.orne, stood among the prize w.nnm 

?owg^t and thick M H. Walworth won second Adam Armstrong, l-ergus, held up the credit of 
on QueL Sarah, a sow of good quality and type. the province in h^s.ock and won several, prizes

In the section for boar and three sows over one J " ‘ -,.1, ..l,.... sbmv is acknowledged to lie the
year, bred hy exhibitor, the l'-'emn-^er hugest ill point of numbers, and best in general 
-aine as the previous class. Mahan A U levenger j.- £ bl,« ever been held on this contin-
were again successful with their young heriLwhich a| sum(. j.iihh entries of fowls and pet
K* SJ-R & g-g »a.'. IwImUng -I, ..............ling UL

ESSEX.

Mr. R. A. Lister.
W e had the pleasure recen tl y of a call from a prom i- 

nent English manufacturer, Mr. R. A. Lister,of Dur- 
sley, Gloucestershire,head of the large firm of R. A. 
Lister & Co., manufacturers of dairy requisites and 
machinery, most widely known of which is the 
celebrated Alexandra Cream Separator. That Mr. 
Lister’s business tact and ability is appreciated in 
his native country is evidenced by the many prom
inent positions of trust and honor held hy him, he 
recently having been placed on the Commission of 
the Peace for his county ; he is also a member of 
Gloucestershire County Council, and is a promi
nent worker in several philanthropic institutions.

Regarding the development of the cream sep
arator business, we repnnt the following extract 
from the Implement and Machinery Review :

“When the * Alexandra ’ separator was first 
introduced hy its inventor, Mr. Michael Pederson, 
Mr. Lister was among the first to realize the pecul
iar merits of the mac-nine. He saw in it a great 
future for the English and foreign dairying indus
try, and from that date to the present he has de
voted a large portion of his time to the improve
ment and perfecting of appliances upon this princi
ple. This cream separator is a labor-saving ma
chine of which Mr. Lister is especially proud, and 
the way in which, aided by his sons, Messrs. E. A. 
& (J. A. Lister, the subject of our sketch covered 
the United States, Australia and Africa in the ad
vocacy of the advantages of this method of dairy 
treatment is established as one of the smartest 
pieces of business enterprise that has Been recorded 
in the English dairying machinery trade. There 
is no need to remind our readers of the winning of 
the first prize of £30 by this invention at the ex
haustive trials with cream separators cat rit e! out by 
the Royal Agricultural Society.”

For the past twenty years Mr. Lister has devoted 
much time and study to practical agriculture, and 
more particularly to dairying in all its branches, 
and has found time to contribute many articles for 
the press and to deliver addresses at farmers’meet
ings on subjects of this nature. This was his first 
visit to Manitoba, and although it was too short 
to see all parts of the province, he foimed a very 
favorable opinion of this as a dairy country, and 
remarked that, “ if we showed as much enterprise 
as Australia and New Zealand had done, we could 
soon have an enormous export butter trade.” He 
attended (he fairs at Crystal City, Cartwright and 
Clearwater, judging the dairy products at these 
places and explaining to the exhibitors the good 
and had qualities of their exhibits. Al the former 
place the Manitoba agent of the Alexandra Separ- 
atoi had on exhibition a hand power machine, and 
Mr. Lister took the opportunity thus afforded to 
explain the workings of this wonderful little piece 
of mechanism to the large gathering present, pro
minent among whom were the two meinbers<of the 
Dominion Cabinet, Hon. Mr. Foster, Finance Min
ister, and Hon. Mr. Angus, Ministerof Agriculture, 
nnd also the Hon. Thos. Green way, Premier of 
Manitoba, who were in attendance at the fair.

The demand for these machinesjias greatly in
creased within the past year in Manitoba and the 
North-West Territories, and promises to develop 
into a large trade in the future.
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FIRST PRIZE ESSAY.The results of these sales do not compare well
with the figures drawn in the days of the American
boom, when, as at Cortachy in 1882, 500 gs. was Timely Topics in Feeding.

U,,, 1 After I realized for one cow, but they do not warrant the
vur JCOtusn uetter. conclusion that the business of breeding cattle is by 'jas. sharp.

The cattle and horse sales held during the past effete in Scotland. On the contrary, they show manv the comine winter will be a very
months have borne renewed witness to the buoy- thilt well-bred cattle always sell well, and draw To many the coming wmtei wi . y
ancy of the home market for breeding stock. The prices to remunerate the bréeder. tryingone. Whatwitha p ’ ^., f
Aberdeen-Angus sales have included drafts from The Clydesdale sales have read an equally turning out but fairly well, roots below the yield or 
an old-established, hardy herd, owned by Mr. emphatic lesson of the same nature. At Drum- other years, pasture gone for months, making fall 
William Wilson, at Coynachie, in the uplands of lanrig, where the Duke of Beccleuch sold 21 head, an feeding a necessity—and thilt feeding has been 
Aberdeenshire, also from the Blairmore herd of average price of £80 7s. was recorded, and 370 gs. , nerhans with stuff stored for the winter— 
Mr. Alexander Geddes, in the same upper district* was paid for a Macgregor colt foal ; 130 gs. was ’ L nroblem not easily solved : how to do
from the renowned Ballindalloch herd of Sir paid for the brood mare Countess of Drumlanng, , w;nterfeedinR.to the best advantage.
George Macpherson Grant, Bart., which this year which stood second at the H. & A. S. show at though we have many far-seeing, careful
has taken the very best positions in the principal Stirling in 1801. In the same week Sir James farmers’ the °ast maj0rity cannot be classed as 
show yards, from the Inchgower herd in Banffshire, Duke, Bart., sold 15 head, which realized an average , harvest and.J early fall months we see by
the Countess of Seafield’s Cullen House herd in price of £55 13s Colonel Stirling, of Kippendavie, ^to much thresMng being done. The straw is 
the same county, the Glen of Rothes herd in had a good sale, and drew £48 2s. for 26 head. itched out in g,.eat heaps (for stacks they cannot 
Morayshire, Colonel Stirling s Kippendavie herd m Professor McCall sold 16 head, and drew £46 15s. called).and often the chaff along with it, to get
Perthshire, the famous herd of Mr. Clement iod. a piece for them. At Kippendavie a filly foal ^ fche fa|, rains> spoiling it for feeding and to a 
Stephenson at Newcastle, and the herd of the Karl hy Flashwood was sold for 180 gs„ or £189, a price . extent for bedding also. Such a practice is
of Airlie at Cortachy in Forfarshire; The principal which is certainly remunerative, and will pay all . ful in the extreme? and right here is where
Scottish Shorthorn sales take place in October, but conCerned to great advantage. I manv of our farmers should begin so economize. I
there have already been important draft sales from Shows of young Clydesdales have recently been ns:der Rood, clean wheat and oat chaff but little
the herds of Mr. Robert Thompson, at Inglewood, held at Thornhill, m Dumfriesshire, Girvan, in Ayr- erjQr to hay for feeding in the early winter, and,
and Lord Brougham and Vaux, near Penrith, in shire, and Newton Stewart, in Galloway. all through the winter every pound of it
Cumberland, and Mr. Deane Willis* herd in Wilt- Foals have been theleading article at all of these ^ ’he ,)t ins£de and fed . all the straw, if pos- 
shire. A notable feature of the sales has been the events, and the stock of some of our Younger should be housed also, instead of being tramp-
patronage bestowed on them by royalty. The horses have been showingup well. Prince^Alex- ‘ddôwn byaherd of half-frozen .hidebound cattle, 
representatives of Her Majesty the Queen and the ander, Mains of Airies and Goldfinder have been wmlkl like to mention another very common
Prince of Wales have been Rood buyere at several breeding grand foals K th and serious mistake many of our farmers still
of the sales, generally taking off the best and named has been for £b>0, and a colt. by the ad‘‘ere to. that of allowing the cattle and other 
highest-priced animals. second has changed hands at £100. These prices ^ ^ -n fche field day and ujght through the

The Coynachie herd is not a fancy one, but the are remunerative. Mams of Airies is breeding winter months, with nothing
cattle are famous in Aberdeenshire for their stock w^chm drawing high Pnees-Sto and more ax ^ pick up tk, pasture
trenuine beef qualities, and Mr. Wilson has often have been paid foi some ot lus progeny, anu around the straw stack. When the
topped the bullock sales at Aberdeen with the pro- Clydesdale *^®”>^fag^5ty5h farmere weather is cold and the pasture hare, stock should
duce of his herd. The bull calves annually sold complaint as any section of Scottish tarmers. housed at night, and fed a little night and morn-frorn the herd are in favor with the smaller farmers The whS has"‘iiren !ng Butthef Will say, “Our way saves feed
in Aberdeenshire, who readily buy them up in as soon as theyarea^summary ofwhat alfd a great deal of extra work,” forgetting, or
snriner. The cows have a milky appearance not | done at them will be given. Scotland ,. | rarPiess that the flesh put on in the summer
quite common amongst the blackskins. The aver- " " . months is being rapidly lost, when a little judicious
ages at the sale were these ; 9 cows, £18 4s.; Chatty Stock Letter from the States. housing and feeding at this time is true economy.
14 two-year-old heifers, £20 11s.; * yearting Farmers and feeders appear to be in a great And on through the whole winter, we see too much
heifers, £13 8s. 3d.; 16 heifer calves, £9 9s. 8d., . rkpfc their live stock and they are get- of thisturningout thccattlein the morningandleax-
and 2 hulls, £11 5s. 9d. Mr. Geddes, of Blairmore is notwithstanding the forced runs ing them standing out till night, regardiessof the
an Aberdonian who went out early in life to seek s tllev are making. The fact is that live stock, ex- weather, all because, as some say, it m»kes them
fortune, and having found it came home and settled they are max g s than anything else hardy!" that “ they eat a lot of rough feed, and
down in his native glen, purchasing the estate of cept .heep g P ^ byen easy to the stables don’t need cleaning out so often -all
Blairmore from the Duke of Fife His herd is the ùas^a ^ ^ yanks ()n an kinj of vely fine excuses for a lazy man I would not care
more of a fancy one than that at Coynachie, and g 8 marketing of live stock has been for cattle made “ hardy in that way, ^eyareapt
he has more than once given high prices for good t’ec” ‘Ly’ 8 to be hard, tough specimens to the end. They no
cattle. Unfortunately his sale took place in very neiwy. poultry, and light horse show at doubt eat a lot of rough feed-they must to keep
rough weather, which doubtless interfered with . Wor ld’s Fair was quietly inaugurated, and up the heat of their bodies-but see how much less 
thenidding. The averages, however are eminently M ro much else going on that it was over- would be needed if kept in warm quarters; and
satisfactory : 34 cows, £27 os. Id.; 8 txvo-yeai old many people; still, there was a good at- the manure made in the stables is far better, and
heifers, $27 16s. 6d. ; 13 yearling heifers, £2213s..lid; visitors, an* the display of stock, ex- that of itself is an reportant factor in farming. Ido
8 heifer calves, $12 14s. 7d.; and 4 bull calves. £14 f stock division, was good. The lat- not mean to say that stock should not be out in
0s. 10d. The record sale was held at Ballindalloch. ceptin M it went, but was not large, the winter months. It is good for them that they
The Queen’s representative gave 300 gs. for the ter w @ -n th(j r for the right kind of a should,' for water and exercise, more especially the 
cow Eurya; Colonel Smith, of Minmore, 130 gs. for ^ and many Qf the best feeders doubtless held young and breeding animals, but when they cease 
Erauthis; Sir T. Gibson Carmichael, Bart.,l^ogs. iv f0p the Christmas show, to beheld in the new to play around and feel cold, put them in the stable, 
for the two-year-old heifer Elapis, and Dr Proteit ott t uni ^ I)exter Park Chicago. It is very important after the stock is housed
130 gs. for the yearling heifer Kncolonia. Ihe hve- • Among the Shorthorn exhibitors, Mr. E. Jones, for the winter, that they be kept clean not merel> 
year-old bull Prince Iliad made 180 gs., the buyer Williamsville, 111., was most successful, but Mr. their stalls cleaned out and bedded regularly, but,
being Sir T. D. Gibson Carmichael. The aver- ^ Armstrong, of Fergus, Ontario, was in the the cattle should be looked carefully after, that
ages were: 12 cows, £76 9s. 6d.; 10 two-year- c^norable mention and prize-taking list in the parasites do not trouble them; if such do get a hold,
old heifers, £42 4s. 2d.; 11 yearling heifers, £ I! iasses under 3, 2 and 1 years respectively. I it takes some time and work to root them out. I
7s. Id.- 6 heifer calves, £28 3s. bd.; and one bull, t-»1 Hereford classes, W. S. Vanetta, of have found sheep dip of great value m cleaning
£189. The Cullen House stock sold very well: 18 , Indiana took the choice premiums. , In stock. We apply it with a sponge or cloth two or
cows drew £23 4s. 4d.: 6 two-year-old heifers, £29 |, \hÿ1.de(,n_Anglls ciass, W. S. Niles, of Wyom- three times at short intervals. It takes some 
18s. 6d. ; 3 yearling heifers, £17 3s.; and 1 bull, £1J ll r *, th| most successful exhibitor. time to keep cattle clean and well curried, but they
19s. Inchgower had scarcely as high an average, * the Devon exhibitors, John Hudson, of will do very much better on a given quantity of
hut the sales ran each other close. The nguies oweaqUa 111., had things all his own way, and feed than those not so attended to. My excuse, if 
realized there were : 17 cows, £*—- 17s.; 9 two-year- t, , Paul of Dundee, Minn., had no competition one is needed for taking up. so much time witli the 
old heifers, £21 3s. 6d.; 8 one-year-old heifers, £21 ç Galloway class. The best animal in the en- housing and cleaning of the cattle, is, that I con- 
3s. lid.; 6 heifer calves, £lb os. hd.; 5 bulls and hull show was a three-year-old Shorthorn steer sider those things second only to a correct system
calves, £27 14s. Id. The G len of Rothes lot were use- “ d by Mr. E. Jones. of feeding, and if properly and systematically done,
ful cattle, hut in no sense fancy. There 7 cows The largest number of cattle ever received at will he found of great value.
made £19 5s. §d.; 3 two-year-old £1/ 1/s.; 2 yearling . • one week was 95,524 head, for the week It is important that cattle should be fed at the
heifers, £9 3s. 9d.; 3 heifer calves, £bbs. ; and - bull dpd Sent. 19th, 1801. This record would have I same time, and if possible by the same person. They 
calves, £11 0s. Od. Better prices were recorded at . broken the past month but for the delay of cannot do well if fed at all hours of the day; rest
Kippendavie: 10 cows made £Ll 4s. 2d.; 8 two- . k ,)asseiiger trains. The closing week of I and quiet are just as essential as food for success-
year-old heifers, £20 10s. 3d.: 3 yearling heifers, * exposition caused such a rush of travel that ful feeding, and any one not gentle and kind with 
£12 12s. ; 2 bulls, £25 4s.; 9 bull calves, £10 <s. 8d. .. sioek tvains were considerably delayed. the stock has no business in a cattle stable.
The Earl of Airlie’s sale took place a week later, Montana cattlemen have been delayed in mar- Many of our best feeders put the great bulk ot 
towards the last days of the month._ The averages , (beir range cattle, and have been hoping tlieirstraw(thatwliich istobe fed),andpartof their
at this meeting were : 19 cows, £2b os.; o two-year- . continuance of fair weather. hay, through the cutting box before being fed '•
old heifers, £29 16s. 5d. ; 6 yearling heifers, £l.)l_.s. : T|le “liquidation" of sheep raisers continues. I others again justenoughtofeedwith the meal when
7 heifer calves, £14 17s.; 9 bull calves, £13 10s. 8d.: 'pbev sent in 82,1X10 head to Chicago in one week I the chaff is used up. I would advise those who are 
and 2 bulls, one of them the famous Rover ot , , . 7 lavgest number on record by about short of rough fodder to cut by all means; any
Powrie, £33 12s. The best and most uniform prices 11 (gg, head. Really good sheep and lambs, how- kind of straw can"be made tasty and more palatable 
were realized at Mr. Clement Stephenson s sale at *er were not very plenty. to the stock by cutting and mixing with pulped
Newcastle. The highest price was 95 gs., yet the Since the Exposition has been in progress Chi- roots. Though oat straw, of course, is hest. other 
average was only excelled at Ballindalloch, where, c Q kas been largely in the hands of country kinds can he used to advantage. The mixing 
as we have seen, there were several abnormally visjkors- The people from the rural districts have I should be done twenty-four hours before being fed, 
high figures. The averages at the Bajhot ( ollege a^tended m0re generally that have the dwellers in I to allow the straw to absorb the juice of the roots, 
farm sale were: 11 cows, £11 os. 10.1.; t two-year- ‘cd;es The fine exhibits made by Canada in all de- In this way the cattle will eat the whole willingly, 
old heifers, £41 5s.; 9 yearling heifers, £41 os. Id.; n.,rkments have been much admired. but if fed separate, the straw would be rooted over
5 heifer calves, £33 12s.: 2 yearling bulls, £b.) Ls. 1 rpkere wevv 191,(XXI cattle received during the and over and a large part wasted. The mixing ot 
(kl.; and 0 hull calves, £23 His. The highest price week ended Oct. 21st at Chicago, Kansas City, feed for a herd of cattle requires a place for the 
was £99 15s., paid hy Mr. Sykes for the yearling Onmlia a,nd St. Louis combined. Chicago received purpose, and many may not have such for so large 
bull Gentleman. The following table published in ovev 85,000, anil of course a good many of (lie cattle a quantity that would be needed at once. Still, it-
the Scottish Farmer of 30th September shows t he a^ ( ge lat ter point, late in the week, had been for- will do very well to prepare the morning meal after 
final results of theleading Aberdeen-Angus sales wal.dud from the other three points. the feeding is done at night;, and so on in advance,
of 1893 : ri'|,e first tin) months of the present year, as After some time, part of the root-house could be
Ballindalloch............................4»head......................... lls- compared with the previous year, showed the fob used for the purpose. I would use a little water
Balliot College Farm !'} ' ;i!l ^ lowing changes in receipt of live stock at Chicago: whenmixing: it will help to soften the straw, and the
Dalmore •• .ÿ 0 Cat t le: a decrease of 320.IXXI head : hogs, a decrease stock will relish it the better. Some add the meal
Blairmore H" .. ■ ■' of 1.51X1, (XX); and sheep, an increase of 689,111X1 head. | rational this time also. I perfer to mix the meal
Ciitlcii House........................... ** " .......  Ho 1J » The condition of the horse market is-'unsat is- j when feeding, one can tell so much better what is
Coriarhy J. " ..." [mu n factory to sellers. Winter forces many plugs on being given: and in feeding for beef, one anima 1
Kh'kfo»'Cr' V.o't ■■ ................... 21 T I the market, and the rapid substitution of electric may not stand what others would; nor would a
Ki'wvmlavie. :,L> - ^ ^ „ and cable ears for horse power tends to steadily j meal ration suitable for beefing cattle he at all the
Ceyimvhie !_ ............  I( ]» », lessen the demand for common horsi-s. I thing for voting and growing stock.
t : len c if 1 iul he- 1 ‘ 1 “
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In finishing steers for the British market , we 
have found a ration composed of two parts.oats, 
and one each of peas and wheat, chopped and fed 
as mentioned, give good satisfaction. Barley could 
lie fed instead of wheat, and with the other grains 
would do very well. But peas and oats 1 consider 
the great standby of the feeder. Men new to the 
business should be careful in feeding the cattle for 
some time after coming in from the fields; they will 
not stand a heavy meal ration to commence "with, 
it should be gradually increased towards the end 
of the. feeding period But above all. allow 
to remain in the mangers from one feeding time to 
another; if once put off their feed, they are apt to 
be troublesome. Give them no more than they can 
eat up clean, and at regulars intervals. A 
fault with some, especially with those new to the 
business, is in not feeding a heavy enough grain 
ration; they keep.thesteers movingonly, when they 
should be at a smart canter. There is no saving 
in half feeding for the British or any other market. 
An extra quarter gallon at each feed may make all 
the difference between a profit and a serious loss;

Towards spring hay should be largely used with 
feeding cattle, as they become a little more dainty in 
their taste when warm weather sets in, and a 
change of feed now and again is beneficial. Keep
ing the cattle clean, contented and healthy, and 
feeding up to their capacity to assimilate such feed, 
is the only sure way to success in feeding.

giving milk, the chaff, cut straw and 
roots, fed with their meal ration as mentioned in 
reference to beef cattle, with what long straw or 
hav they can clean up, will be found to give good 
results. Turnips fed in this way, in moderate 
qu entities, will taint the lqilk butvery little, if atall. 
For young cattle, if given a liberal feed of turnips 
along with the chaff and cut straw, they will do 

' faiily well without any meal, but will do all the 
better if a little ground oats or bran is added; the 
object should be to keep them growing right along. 
The flesh put on in the summer months should not 
be lost, but rather added to in the winter.

The winter'care of young calves Should be of the 
best, plenty of turnips and chaff, with a generous 
supply of chopped oats and all the sweet clover hay 
they can eat. And in every case salt should be 
placed where they can take it every day if they 
wish. I do not mean to say that cut straw has any 
more nutritive value than before it was cut, but if 
fed as stated above, the stock will eat a lot of rough 
feed which otherwise would "not, be touched, and 
though straw may not have feeding properties of 
a high order, still’bulky feed is as needful as that of 
the concentrated order, and where fodder is short, 
it is well to enquire in what shape it would be most 
relished by the stock. There will be more work in 
connection with this system»of feeding, but I do not 
believe in the straw stack kind, for what is worth 
doing is wortli“doing well.

W. C. Edwards’ & Co.’s Stock Farms.
One of the oldest and most widely known 

breeders of pure-bred stock in the Ottawa valley is 
Mr. W. C. Edwards, M. P., of Rockland, Ont. 
Rockland is a village on the Ottawa river, about 
thirty miles below the city of Ottawa. Between 
these two places the banks of the river are well 
wooded, but through the clearings views can be 
had of a tine rolling country and occasional 
villages. At Rockland are situated the immense 
saw mills belonging to Messrs. W. (’. Edwards & Co. 
The first farm visited was

was given in a recent issue, we will only say that 
the herd consisted of ten animals, upon which he 
was fortunate enough toi secure five premiums, in-
eluding one for the herd. He showed his aged hull. East Peterborough Agricultural Societies’ 
two-year-old bull Knight of St. John - one of the Show
latest importations from Win. Duthie, and one ‘ . , . ,,
which won him third money-two bull calves, two 1 lu‘ twenty-fifth annual exhibition of hast 
cows, a two-year-old heifer, a yearling heifer and Peterboro’ Society was a great success, both 
two heifer calves. When we saw those that were financially and otherwise, owing a great deal to 
in the field, we concluded that if the best were sent ,he work of the Directors. Mr. \\ . (\ Roxburgh, 
to Chicago there were plenty left that would be a th<1 indefatigable secretary, has held that office for 
credit to any stock farm. In the stables we were many years; while the President, K Birdsall, 
shown a few useful young hulls now fit for ser\ ice, Esq.. hils been a director for over a quarter of a 
and an especially good three-year-old imported century, being president of the first annual ex
heifer, Lady L ine ister (ith, that was suckling a bull hihition, twent y-five years ago.
ealf, got, by Scottish Archer. Both the calf and Fast year t he grounds were enlarged, and a 
his mother are red, and were bred bv Wm. Duthie, quarter-mile track built. Ihe buildings
Colly nie. ’ were crowded to the utmost capacity with ex-

The foundation of this herd was obtained from hibits that would outrival those of (Hir in ore 
such breeders as Robert Miller, Brougham, and pretentious exhibitions. In Dairy exhibits, Mrs. 
the Hon. John Dryden. It was afterwards in- Walsh, Mrs. Plunkett and Mrs. Moore were 
creased by direct importations from the Old keen rivals, as also they were in Domestic Manu- 
Country. Last year Mr. Edwards brought out facture, and I-ailles Work. ..
three bulls and six females from the herd of Mr. In field roots, Messrs. Moore, Breekenndge, 
Win. Duthie, Collynie. Blizard and Birdsall were large exhibitors.

About three miles further down the river, at Messrs, b. Birdsall & Son exhibited a cattle 
Clarence post office, is squash weighing 114 lbs., and Greystone turnips,

uiuni BCT «toi l- wooi three of which weighed 110 lhs.
, , , (‘ , ' . ,k , VKM’. . . , f The show of garden vegetables was good,where Messrs. Edwards A ( o keep their flock of , Hhorthorn* Messrs. ?{ir<isall, Knox, Kelly and 

imported Shropshires, under the management of ,, ,M were the principal exhibitors, F. Bird- 
Mr Henry Smith Mr. Smith r?P°fteJi ® **;*•’: sail & Son winning the herd prize with a promis-

Sendna0rfyaatdOkà:’ Much oft^iand along the Quarantine on his way Line from the

bank of the river is broken and hilly, and appears Tbe sweepstakes for best male in class was 
to be particularly adapted for sheep breeding. awarded to a fine two-year-old. l.redby F. Birdsall & 
There are in the flock about sixty breeding ewes, Son,and owned by Conway * Wilson. Warkworth. 
and a few young rams now teady to fill ordeis. In Avrshires, Douglas, Humphries and Breck- 
Two years ago Mr. Edwards imported twenty ewes, enrid * were exhibitors. Some very fine speci- 
and has since added to them others imported by n8K were shown, especially by Jno. Douglas, 
the Hon. John Dryden from some of the best Eng- xVarkworth.
lish flocks. i , *, • Holsteins and Grades were fairly represented.

There is also a herd of Berkshires kept on this while jn fat catt|„ the unusual thing of seeing a 
farm, the foundation of which was obtained from K a prize winner was witnessed—that,
Messrs. J. G. Snell A Bro., Edmonton. Mr. Ed- in a strong class.
wards has also done a little in the feeding of lambs, ^ jersey8 Çjr< R0l,t„ lteesor,
and this winter he will go into it stronger, as he in- h|bited n jiead . F- Birdsall & L__. -------  -------
tends to feed about two hundred on his farm at of the jer8ey8 were fl1H> specimens.
Cumberland this winter for the British export Sheen.—Cots wold sheep that would have done
trade. Mr. Smith is loud in his praise of ensilage credj^ any show in Canada were exhibited by 

sheep food, but finds that it is not a safe food Bonnvcastle, of Campbellford. Mr. Honey also 
-ed alone, but re<iuires to lie mixed with cut xhili,y

1 111 Ijeicesters, Cameron & Dougins exhibited a

HARM.

none

serious

For cows

ex-
. Most

as a
to feed alone, .
hay or straw. This year he sowed Longfellow and i ^ _______________ _
Red (Job in alternate rows, and expresses himself winner" at Toronto, which "was beaten by a
as being much pleased with the result.. The silo on jocal )ftlub
this farm was the first one in the county; now Mr. Shropshires and Southdowns were exhibited bythis farm was the first one in the county ; now Mr. | ........... ..........
Edwards has seven or eight himself, and the MillAr & Kidd.
farmers in the vicinity are all following his ex- Oxfords were shown by Messrs. F. Birdsall & 
ample. From here Mr. Smith drove us across to Son and Mr Wasson. A ram lamb Imported
the Quebec side of the river, to where the Avrshires this r froin Mr- Adams, of Oxfordshire, Eng- 
and Jerseys are kept, at the land, by Mr. Main, for F. Birdsall & Son, war

laurentian stock and dairy farm. greatly admired. . , , ,, ,
This farm is situated on tHe North Nation River, Horses were exhibited by Moore, Robertson, 

about three miles from North Nation Station on Breckenridge, living and Biidsall, many of which 
the C. P. R., and about the same distance from | were ()f Hpit.ndid quality, 
the Ottawa River. In addition to the many things 
requiring his attention, Mr. Edwards decided to go
into dairying, and his success can be me^ured by - Voeleker, the well-known chemist of theaswi,.,h ,z% -aiu-srS
iss ssœîSiM sE&5Assi!.ti:âS. Aof stock. He laid the foundation of his Jersey herd given to the rows ^ m ,orme of atrong com-
by purchasing four '’V heto^Tt^ .mi-hase petition which the British former has to contend
bred ones, then added to his henl Y I against one of the most trying is that of the foinus-of a number which were importe 1 1 y Sir UgaiAustralia, ifitherto, Victoria has 
Chas. Tapper., This herd^s now^ d^ n yth ^ £j,y country to stimulate the export of

"‘.uVv"'"'Xnnn’fV Annes bred" bv butter by a bonus, but now a bill has Iieen intro- out of Snowdrop of St. Am es, bred I y h@ gouth A)|8tralian Parliament, provid-
V». Reburn, St. Annes. Fold F‘s8f“£ was > .M)nll80f2d. a pound on all butter exported
Orliff’s Ktoke Pogis, whose dam Fheerful of St ing a bo Australasian colonies, provided that it 
Fambert, produced twenty pounds eigh, oum es of ron^thc A.istr ^ ^ ^
but ter m one week. The dam of Lord wag*r I the last Dairy Conference, certain experts
Eolis of St, Fambert. (See Farmer h aux <>< declared that the average quantity of milk neces-
of January, 1892). . , , txi vield a nound of butter was three gallons,The Ay,shires are both imported anllmme smy topeia»^ N()W fche annual report8 „f
bred.having been selected from the choicest m g Australian, New Zealand and Canadian butter
families. The herd is headed by t he mipoited ^r^ow’the ratio ot pound of butter to 
three-year-old hull, Cyclone. , . kenthere two and a-half or two and a-quarter gallons. ItBerkshire pigs from imported stockareKeptn re. that yotl in the colonies are ahead of us in

Buttermaking latest modern an- the old country in the dairy business.
The dairy is htted with all the latest 1 mi n :ftn qv has done immense damage inniiances, including a No 3 DeLavel sepiirator an^l a R T^Hessian Both
Babcock test. The milk from this her , 1 h|at and bariey are seriously injured, and in
bred and grades, averages .-P<i ' fifty-five some places there will not tie more than half a crop,
fat. At present they are making abmit ntty nxe I tradition in the county of Sussex
pounds of butter per day.which is shipprodiret t to f()r , h(, di8COVerv of the value of oilcake
the customers at the remunerative p • I food a8 follows A Weald former nianured a

............ .the EiK"T-SMe0iSM.'tSdSS
first to bring these improve. =kap tegs he tLl taken to keep into it : but soon finding
this section of country, which has b^not in th*t hoth grass and manure had disappeared, he

, benefit to the farmers in that v , | , , t<( the owner to take his sheep away, that theyChoice breeding stock ,s a ways or, ha id and s.ntto ^ f<)p , eaten
for sale at verv reasonable price.. I . • „..-iss and had begun upon the soil itself,males and females of the following sorts M i t Tfo/story further says that when the sheep were 
horns, Avrshires, Jerseys.. Shropshires and Berk- ^ found to Iro very fat.
shires. Mr. Edwards ,s very honoral mdh.s Fiken h^ - (, ,,a1 h,... of t he pastsprmg
Stock is good : we can recommend it to pur hasers^ 1 n summer lessened the crop of hay to such„„sr z:::»r strip r,,r^o= sra

Notes from England.

PINE GROVE STOCK FARM, 
which is so named from the beautiful pine grove 
which surrounds the buildings, and affords shelter 
from the blasts of winter. On arriving at the farm 
we found the manager hard at work h.lmg the 
silo. He prefers the common yellow corn, of 
which they have about twenty acres. On this 
farm he has tried the Longfellow, and says that it 
gives more in quantity, but not of so good a quality.

The commodious barn on this place is lot) feet m 
length and 60 in width, and is fitted up with all 
modern appliances for saving labor. There are 
two large silos, and also the most complete system 
of waterworks that we have seen. Iron cups are 
placed in each stall, and then connected with each 
other, and also with a tank outside, by means of 
pipes. The water is forced into the tank by a 
windmill, and is there regulated by means of floats, 
in the way this water is kept at the same lex el in 
the stalls all the time. There are two Large 
manure sheds, where the manure is all diawn, and 
then mixed xvith that made at the mil stably.
In these sheds Mr. Edwards feeds about sixty he^I 
of steers for the export trade, after haxing fire 
dehorned them; they will feed tigether like so 
many sheep out of mangers, which are hung against 
the wall so that they can he raised as the manure 
increases in height Mr. K « wards was one of the 
first to introduce the silo into this part oi tne 
country, and he considers it of as much miportance 
in makinsr beef as in the production of milk.

The Shorthorn herd kept at this farm mimbm able 
about eighty or ninety animals, '"îç iue , f > 
the choicest Scotch strains of breeding. lhe> ar 

equally divided in color between reds and 
roans, thus showing that Mr. FJxvards is no re,
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making an unusual effort to increase the bulk of 
the hay being so pressing that many experiments 
were tried with the object of increasing the bulk of 
the aftermath, by means of top-dressing meadows 
and the shutting off of pastures. But the experi
ment that gave the most satisfactory results, both 
as regards weight per acre and also the quality of 
the fodder, was when the grass land was given a 
dressing of nitrate of soda. At the end of June a 
temporary fence was placed across a field, so ar
ranged as to shut off six acres of the field ; it was 
then dressed with a compound of nitrate of soda 
and bonemeal, in the proportion of five pounds of 
the one to four of the latter. The fertilizer was 
applied at the rate of one hundred and fifty pounds 

. per acre, and the gate finally closed to stock on the 
first of July. /Although handicapped by the dry 
weather of July and August, the grass made sub
stantial progress, never attaining a great length, 
but being very thick and dense. Each load of hay, 
as it passed in, was drawn over the weigh bridge" 
and the weight entered. The total was found to be 
eleven tons—a most satisfactory and gratifying re
turn under these conditions for any season, no 
matter how favorable for growth. The contrast 
between this plot and land not so treated was shown 
to be much in favor of the nitrate of soda treat
ment, as by the same test thirty acres gave but 
twenty tons of hay.

Popular Geology.
BY J. HOYES PANTON, M.A., F.G.S.

The writer, in contributing a series of papers 
upon popular geology for the Advocate, will 
endeavor to give, in as simple and as concise 
language as possible, an outline of the subject, so 
that its teachings may be readily understood by 
the reader. He also hopes that the articles will 
prove of use to many teachers throughout the 
Province, who are desirous to give weekly talks to 
their pupils, with a desire to enable them to under
stand how soil has been derived, and some of the 
changes that the rocks from which it is obtained 
have undergone since they were formed.

Few subjects are better fitted to develop the 
observation, comparison, and grouping of facts, 
and the forming of certain conclusions from them, 
than this. Few present more practical information 
to those who till the soil than that which deals 
with rocks and the changes they undergo in the 
formation of soil. This subject cannot fail to 
awaken a desire to observe objects around us, 
especially in a Province so wealthy in mineral de
posits, and so rich in fertile soil.

Hoping to arouse interest in a science which 
reveals the nature of mineral deposits and the 
story of how our soil was formed, the writer has 
consented to give a series of papers in this depart
ment of agricultural science.

Geology may be defined as a scientific know
ledge of the earth, and has to deal largely with 
rocks. A rock is any portion of the earth’s crust, 
and hence the term is applied to sand, mud, gravel, 
clay, as well as a mass of so-called solid rock. All 
rocks may be considered as belonging to one or 
other of three classes :

1. Igneous, embracing such as whose origin is 
associated with the presence of heat, e. g., the pro
ducts of volcanoes.

2. Aqueous : those deposited in water as sedi
ment, and afterwards hardened, c. g.,limestone,etc.

Metamorphic : those which have undergone 
marked change, likely through the influence of 
heat and pressure, c. y„ marble, slate, etc.

Each of these divisions will be fully discussed in 
a future paper. Take any stone by the wayside, or 
in the field, and it c<tn readily be placed in one of 
these three groups ; most in Ontario belong to the 
second and third groups. We find the rocks of 
these divisions are usually represented in masses, 
such as: limestone, dolomite, granite, gneiss, 
chalk, cfial, sail, trop, trachyte and quartzite.

These contain certain minerals, among which 
of the most important in connection with the 

formation of soil are : Quartz, Feldspar, Mica, 
Hornblende, Pyroxene, Talc, Serpentine, Chlorite, 
Calcite, Gypsum, Apatite, and the Ores of Iron. 
The nature and composition of these will be con
sidered in the next, paper.

It, is said that of the earth’s crust 48 per cent, is 
Feldspar, 85 per cent. Quartz, and much of the bal- 

combinations of lime.
These minerals are composed of certain elements, 

thirteen of which enter largely into the composi
tion of soil : Oxygen, Silicon, Sulphur, Chlorine, 
Carbon, Hydrogen and Phosphorus, non-metallic ; 
Iron. 'Aluminium, Calcium, Magnesium. Sodium 
and Potassium, metallic. We have thus reached 
the ultimate elements which enter into the com
position of the rocks from which soil is derived.

Let us repeat the various steps by which we 
reached the final elements in rocks:

1. Rocks divided into three great divisions : 
IgJU'ous, . s, Metamorphic.

a/sa) The rocks of these exist in masses, such as, 
Limestone, Gneiss, etc.

3. Constituentsin the rock masses,such minerals 
as: Quartz, Feldspar, Gypsum, etc.

I. Elements found in the minerals : Oxygen, < ar-

some

ante

l*m, etc.
It would not he difficult to collect. in our fields, 

most of the minerals referred to, and it would he 
of great practical use for teachers to get theb 
pupils enlist ed in the work of making a roller! i n 
suitable to illustrate t he history of the soil as e 
find it written upon the fragmentary leaves ot the 
geological records.
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pretty little frame cottage with verandah in front. 
The water supply on the ranch is perfect and 
unlimited. For home consumption it is brought 
from a spring three-quarters of a mile away by 
wooden pipes two and a-quarter inches in diameter, 
and as it has a natural fall all the way, the cost of 
bringing it is very trifling. A large tank is in the 
barnyard, which is always full for stable and other 
purposes. Mr. Robinson also endeavors to raise, as 
far as possible, all the grain consumed on the place. 
This year he had one hundred and fifty acres under- 
cultivation—sixty of wheat, four of barley, the 
rest being oats. A windmill is on the premises, 
which, of course, crushes free of charge all the 
grain consumed.

Besides the horses, Mr. Robinson has a thousand 
head of cattle. These are kept at what are called 
the winter and summer camps—the former up in 
the foothills of the mountains, thirty-five miles 
away, the latter some twenty miles from the home 
ranch ; and during my stay, Mr. Robinson very 
kindly drove us out to the summer camp, where we 
were fortunate enough to see about seven hundred 
head of stock on the range, which, without doubt, 
was a sight worth driving many miles to see. Until 
two years ago, Mr. Robinson bred Shorthorns 
exclusively, then he crossed with Herefords, the 
result being admirable, the Shorthorns giving 
size and bone, the Herefords giving flesh, besides 
being found to be particularly good rustlers—and 
this where they feed very little, if any at all, is a

Mr. Robinson, however.

A Typical Ranch.
BY A FARMER’S DAUGHTER.

A pretty drive of five miles west from the town 
of Calgary brings you to Elbow Park Ranch, the 
property of Mr. R. G.- Robinson. This property 

originally owned by Chipman Bros., of Hali
fax, and while in their possession was known as 
the Chipman Ranch, but with a change of owner
ship came also a change of name, and for the last 
five years it has been known by its present one.

Elbow Park is in every respect a typical ranch, as 
there the smallest detail of farm life receives its 
attention as well as the larger and more important 
interests in connection with stock raising on a 
large scale.

The ranch proper or horse ranch, as it is called, 
consists of about two thousand acres, excellently 
fenced and beautifully situated on both sides of the 
Elbow River, with a frontage of three miles 
the same. From the buildings looking down into 
the valley you get one of the prettiest views, 
perhaps, to be seen in Alberta. Stretching beneath 
vou is a regular wilderness of pines, elm and 
cottonwood trees on a perfect carpet of green, 
with such a prodigality of lovely wild flowers 
only our western prairies can grow. This, with the 
river twisting and turning and sparkling through 
its midst, gives it such a beautiful park-like appear
ance, hence its name.

At the time of your correspondent’s visit, some
time in July, we left Calgary at eight o’clock in the 
morning, reaching the ranch half an hour later, 
just in time to meet the cowboys bringing in a 
band of from one hundred and fifty to two bundled 
mares with their colts off the range, and to see 
what is one of the most interesting sights in 
connection with the business—the cutting them

was
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great consideration, 
thinks, taking all things into consideration, for a 
general purpose animal in the Northwest, there is 
nothing like the old reliable Shorthorn, and after 
crossing once more, he intends to get back 
as possible to them again. This year, as far as is 
known, they have about two hundred and seventy- 
five calves, but until the annual fall round-up and " 
branding an accurate estimate cannot be made. 
At both the summer and winter camps, the build
ings, sheds and corrals are good, and are all that 

required for the handling of such a large bunch 
of cattle; in faict, everything in connection with 
the ranch indicates the best possible management 
and prosperity. Mr. Robinson has got for sale this 
year one hundred and fifty steers and thirty yield 
cows, and in the spring will have some fifty head 
of horses, all the progeny of eastern animals.

Ginseng Culture.
The Ginseng is a plant about which we hear 

very many inquiries, but unfortunately there 
very few reports from those who have attempted 
its cultivation. Nearly all the roots exported 
from this country are gathered from wild plants 
by the Indians, therefore there is great danger 
that, unless care is taken and the natural beds 
reserved or the cultivation of the plant encouraged, 
it will soon become extinct, and through this 
neglect we will lose an industry which annually 
brings a large amount of money into the country. 
Realizing the importance of this matter, the 
Ontario Government, two or three years ago, 
published a bulletin which contains a large amount 
of useful information regarding the nature and 
value of this plant. For the benefit of those who 
are interested, we give the experience of Mr. 
George Stanton, Summit Station, N. Y., who com
menced experimenting with the Ginseng as early 
as 188ii. His first attempts were unsuccessful, but 
in 1888 he obtained results which, even under the 
unfavorable circumstances, convinced him that the 
cultivation of the Ginseng could be made a 

. He then commenced a careful study of 
the habits and requirements of the plant, while 
the experience which he had already gained en
abled him to improve upon his methods of culture, 
so that he now considers that success is assured. 
He says that the best way to get started is to 
transplant the wild roots, and by this means a 
person soon gets in the way of raising his own 
seed. Fresh, reliable seed is expensive, and cannot 
be obtained in any considerable quantity ; in fact, 
cannot be handled in bulk like other seeds, as it 
must be sown the autumn of the season in which 
it is grown, and must not be allowed to get 
dry. It may be sown in any secluded spot in the 
forest, and left for nature to produce a crop of 
roots, but this process is slow. The best plan is to 
prepare the ground, make it very rich, and sow in 
drills two or three inches apart ; seeds one inch 
apart and one inch deep. Mr. Stanton considers 
that his crop of seed, which was produced upon a 
piece of ground 800 feet in length, and no more 
t han three feet wide, was worth over one hundred 
dollars. The indications are, that the cultivation 
of ginseng can be made very profitable to those 
who have time and patience to devote to it. hhe 
exportation of the root is an old established indus
try,dating hack to the year 1818, when it was first- 
.exported from Canada. From 1882 to 1891, the ex
portations from the United States were valued at 
the enormous mud of $7,700,000. The supply or 
the w ild root is rapidly becoming exhausted, and 
it is certainly worth while to make an effort to 
establish the cultivation of so valuable a root 
while there is something left to start with. Those 
beginning should guard against purchasing seed 
out of season, and avail themselves of all the infor
mation that they may be able to obtain.

as soon
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out in the different corrals.
A number of horses were driven into the first 

corral. Mr. Robinson, with note book in hand, indi
cated those in the bunch required for the day, and 
the cowboys on foot began the work of cutting them 
out. Those who were not required were separated 
and sent through a gate into a corral, those who 
were going through a shoot into still another corral. 
This process was repeated until all the band were 
separated, when those which were not required 

allowed to go back to the range. The band 
consists of five hundred horses, two hundred and 
twenty-five of which are nares for breeding purposes. 
These include Clydes, Percherons, Roadsters, Saddle 
horses, Trotters, Thoroughbreds and Shires, each 

being bred to its own particular class, Mr." 
Robinson’s aim being to raise all classes of horses, 
so that intending purchasers cannot fail to be 
satisfied. This season they have something in the 
neighborhood of ninety colts, all well-bred, good- 
sized, likely-looking animals, and as many young 
mares have come in this summer ; they hope next 

to be able to double the number. Among

iî
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their sires they have the imported Clydesdale 
Culzean 8500, registered in the British and Canadian 
Stud book, bred by Wm. Gall, Smiddyburn, Rothie, 
Scotland. He is sired by Lord Erskine 1744, dam 
Jewel 6188, by Prince of Wales 073, and is full 
brother to Lord Ailsa, one of the most celebrated 
Clydes in Scotland. Also the Shire horse King of 
the Marsh (7507), got by King of the Valley 2854, 
dam Smiler, by Matchless 1542, bred by Mr. I). C. 
Walsh, Christie House, Hoi buck, England, and 
imported from there by Mr. Robinson in 1889.

Then there is the imported and registered stal
lion Faughaballaugh (late Pirate) 351, one of the 
finest thoroughbreds in Alberta. Faughaballaugh 

bred by Robert Morrison, Rosconnor House, 
County Down, Ireland, was imported by Gilkinson 
A Blackwood in 1889, and purchased by Mr. Robin
son in 1892. He is a grand looking chestnut, large, 
strong and splendidly filled out for his age, with 
nicely tapered neck and beautiful clean-cut head. 
At the Toronto Industrial, in 1890, he carried off 
the red ticket, and also first prize at the spring stal
lion show there this season ; he also succeeded in 
carrying off first at the Calgary Fair. Then they 
have the well-known trotter, Pat < lien Eclipse : 
j-hese with a Coach horse and Clydesdale, both of 
them Alberta-bred, fill the list, of sires. Up to 
date, Mr. Robinson has had a good home market 
for all he has had to sell, but in future he intends 
shipping any surplus either to England or Eastern 
Canada.

The buildings on theiancli are good, and instead 
of being of logs, as you usually find in the west, are 
of frame. These consist of a horse stable thirty by 
sixty feet, with lean-to of fifteen feet at each side, 
making it sixty feel square, providing stabling for 
twenty horses and nine box stalls for registered 
stock." On one side of the stable is the foal yard, an 
open shed a hundred feet long by seven! y feet wide. 
A little to the west of the stable is a large three- 
story barn, with stone foundation, utilized for 
storing hay. grain, implement s, etc., t he basement 
being used for pigs, of which a number of pure
bred Berkshires and Yorkshires are kept. BeSrtle 
the barn is the men’s house, a comfortable looking 
building twenty by forty feet, with cellar under
neath. A man is employed as cook. A little to the 
west of the ranch proper is the dwelling house, a
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riuck.

The amount of benefit that may be derived from 
the application of muck to the land has often been 
discussed. The principal point at issue is whether 
it will pay to apply it directly in its raw state.

In answer to this question Prof. Craig says that 
11 Muck is chiefly valuable for its nitrogen contained 
in the organic matter, or elements of semi-decom
posed plants. Under favorable circumstances this 
nitrogen is available as food for farm crops, but, 
in addition to its value as a nitrogenous food, its 
mechanical effect is beneficial to most soils by im
proving their tilth and texture. A soil which is 
too heavy may be made light and more porous by 
the application of muck. Muck without fermenta
tion does not readily give up its nitrogen to grow'- 
ing plants, and if applied to a soil without ferment
ing the immediate result will not be very apparent 
or marked. Nothing will be lost by applying it direct 
to the soil without com posting, but, as already 
stated, the ret urns will be much slower than if the 
elements of plant food in it were fed by the chemi
cal action which takes place during the process of 
fermentation. Very small results might be ex
pected the first year from an application of muck 
which had been unfermented or uncomposted.

:

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. POULTRY.
[In order to make this department as useful as possible, 

parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by 
mail, in cases where early replies appear to us advisable; all 
enquiries, when of general interest, will be published in next 
succeeding issue, if received at this office in sufficient time. 
Enquirers must in all cases attach their name and address in 
full, though not necessarily for publication.]

4Poultry on the Farm.
BY MRS. IDA E. Til.St IN, WEST SALEM, WIS.

A few years ago, 1 purchased a setting of eggs 
that yielded chickens which, despite my usual care, 
showed a strong tendency to bowel complaint—a 
tendency so persistently reappearing in every 
generation, that 1 felt compelled to give up an 
otherwise lieautiful strain. The feather-eating 
habit only once got into my Hock, and it must 
consistently be regarded as an inheritance then, 
because those of my hens guilt y were hatched from 
eggs bought where 1 soon afterward saw several 
stripped necks. My first leghorns for some gener
ations were so wild I got.an unfavorable opinion of 
the whole breed, but they gradually grew tame, and 
other Leghorns, purchased elsewhere, were quiet 
enough, so 1 saw docility could he bred in or bred 
out. Shakespeare’s sentiment, that mercy “blesseth 
him that gives and him that takes,” is very true in 
poultry quarters, for a gentle bird certainly seems 
to enjoy herself better, and is easier handled, 
managed and marketed. To me, it is ns plain in 
the case of fowls as with people, that good inheri
tances place t hem a long way on the road toward 
success. The law of heredity, however, is a double 
one; both desirable and undesirable characteristic 
can he impressed, just as an engine may go forward 
or be reversed. Neglect turns the best pedigreed- 
strain into “scrolls," while liberal feeding, strict 
attention to digestive organs, and general care, 
especially when fowls are young, develop every
thing which is good - in even the commonest, and 
show how that long-sought “best breed” will come.
It was Henry Ward Beecher, and farther back, 
Shakespeare, who settled on the proport ion that 
being twenty men to preach would he easier than 
being one to practice. So far as my own experience 
and practice are concerned, I have, though it 
wrung my heart, marketed several pretty egg
eating and feather-eating hens, and done it so 
promptly that those vices never gained a real foot
hold. Many have found mixed flocks productive 
of mixed feelings, so, whatever else might be 
tolerated here at home, I cannot, in the interests 
of peace and society, risk a roaming habit and in
heritance ; hence, if any hen liegins to trouble our 
neighbors, I do speedily dispose of her, though 
usually my brighest and most enterprising speci
mens. 1 remember one beloved but runaway Poland 
had to be caught while laying within her chosen 
basket in our woodshed. If I buy fowls, I try to 
get those which have lieen well cared for, and was 
surprised, last summer, to find a roaming disposit
ion in some otherwise fine purchases. On inquiring 
of their former owners, I learned that the main 
hen-house becoming too full, they had put a 
temporary building off in a Held, among the bugs, 
and there reared my chickens. As 1 much desire 
healthy, prolific, tame, well-behaved hens, estab
lished in character, I usually raise my own, and 
then know what 1 have. If a flock lie so fed that 
they do lay more than the usual number of eggs in 
a year, they should transmit to their progeny some 
tendency to extra laying, and if this feeding and 
laying be kept up for a series of years, then prolific- > 
ness prolmblv becomes hereditary. The "Rural 
New Yorker’’"says a hen laying 130 eggs a year is a 
pretty good hen. My large flock of about ahundredt 
roosting in two houses, but undivided daytimes, 
have twice averaged 130 apiece, and done almost as 
well other years The sum total of one year differ
ed from that of the preceding year by only two 

Continual inbreeding decreases vigor 
consequently egg-production, hence new blood 
must periodically be introduced into a flock ; but 
though I buy new stock, l never entirely relinquish 
the old—I keep, as it were, a substratum of that on 
which to build. Those biddies have been educated, 
and I believe will continue to show that education 
is power. I am thankful for all that fanciers have 
done in the line of beauty, symmetry and docility, 
and, as they cross poultry families to gain vigor, I 
sometimes go farther and cross breeds, but buy full- 
bloods, and recommend neither the crossing nor 
raising at all of mongrels. My chicks have seemed 
fine for several years, but I thought this past sum- 

that if there was any such thing as superior 
ones, I would try the plan of fewer and better. I 
cooped 73 ; three when very little were trodden to 
death by their mammas, and one, nearly grown, 
disappeared mysteriously, leaving not even a 
feather behind to “point a moral and adorn a tale.” 
Sixty-nine fully matured, without a single case of 
bowel complaint, or sickness of any kind, and with
out doctoring, unless a little red pepper he called 
medicine. I once had an old hen do very well all 
by herself, bringing off eight chicks from a nest on 
the ground,but they had bad, sore eyes a longtime, 
caused probably by dirt under their lids. Another 
hatched quite a brood in a hog-house, but got out 
of the muchly swine-vard with only one live chick, 
which sheÇhowever, raised, and I minted “ Victory." 
These are specimens of “ let-alone” broods. Fowls 

often left to care for themselves in summer and 
autumn, and then blamed for doing it. Such a 
course makes stunted, backward pullets and 
thievish, unprofita ble hens. If eggs are expected for 
the holidav call and prices, layers must be prepared 
long ahead. 1 bought my wheat last July, thinking 
it would never be cbeaner, and gravel, carrots and 
peppers are engaged. Enough rye and barley were 
left over and we have raised our own oats, clover,

Veterinary.
John L. Salk eld, Dongola, Man.: “Would 

you kindly inform me if the flesh of a beast with 
•lumpy jaw ’ is fit for feed ?”

According to the latest reports of European 
and American scientists, the flesh of animals suffer 
ing from actinomycosis is fit food for man or beast, 
providing it has not been in connection with the 
diseased part, and the animal was in good con
dition and giving no signs of constitutional dis
turbance. See April 20th issue, page 152.

Subscriber, Meadow Lea “ I have a six-year- 
old horse that took sick about t he first week of 
August, bis legs swelled and stiffened up, and 
he dragged them. Did not get off bis feed 
entirely. He seemed to recover, but is now worse 
again, loses flesh very fast when attacked, and is 
now very thin.”

The disease is probably of a rheumatic type. 
After preparing the horse by feeding exclusively 
on bran mash for sixteen hours, give a mild puhga- 
tive consisting of one pint of raw linseed oil. and 
one ounce of turpentine. Continue the bran mash 
diet until the physic has ceased to operate. After 
this, give morning and evening for ten days: Iodide 
of potassium, one. drachm ; and bicarbonate of 
potassium, two drachms. In the morning the 
powder may be given in a ' moderate feed of 
oats, but at night it should be given in a bran 
mash, made by boiling a teacupful of flaxseed in 
sufficient water to scald four quarts of bran. Rub 
the whole surface of the legs and back two or three 
times a week with the following liniment:— 
Tincture of camphor and methylated spirits, of 
each six ounces ; fluid extract of belladonna, two 
ounces ; make up with water to one and a-lialf 
pints. Hand rub and bandage the legs twfice a day. 
Keep body warm.

Evandale “ One ot my cows lately calved 
ten days past the regular forty weeks, 
to going dry, hard lumps came on the udder, one 
teat becoming raw and very difficult to milk. The 
udder increased in size as calving time approached, 
and finally I tried to milk her, but could get no 
milk; uuon calving I allowed the calf to suck,think
ing it would bring down her milk, but still could 
get no milk. I kept her on dry feed, bathed the 
udder with warm water and hand-rubbed it ; at 
last I had to take the calf off and feed it old milk. 
During the summer she went lame in right fore 
foot and a sore spot appeared on the sole, which 
has since turned into a running sore, 
of my cattle have been similarly affected during 
the summer, and what seems very peculiar, always 
in the right fore foot. Now, can you answer the 
following questions ?

1. What is the cause of the cow retaining her 
calf so long?

2. What is the matter with her functions?
3. What ails her foot, and what is. proper

;
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ENTOMOLOGY.
Granary Weevils.

BY JAMES FLETCHER, DOMINION ENTOMOLOOI8T.
A good deal of consternation was felt lately at 

the World’s Columbian Exposition, at Chicago, 
when it became known that nearly all the exposed 
grain, including the ornaments and decorations in 
the different courts of the Agricultural Building, 
was infested by injurious insects. An order was 
issued by the Superintendent of the Agricultural 
Department forbidding the distribution of any 
grain from those courts, even when brought in from 
outside for thatexpress purpose. Being in Chicago 
at the time, I made a careful examination of the 
agricultural exhibits and found that the injury in 
the Canadian section was due almost entirely to 
two insects, the common Rice Weevil, Calandra
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oryzee, (Fig. 8, where the insect is shown natural 
size, and 9, where it is shown enlarged), and the 
“Fly Weevil,” better knoxvn as the Angoumois 
Grain Moth, Gelechia cerealella, a small moth at 
first sight closely resembling the too well known 
Carpet Moth. With the Rice Weevil were also 
found a few specimens of the Granary Weevil, 
Calandra granaria, {Fig. 0,7).

The important question for Canadian farmers, 
and concerning which I was consulted by the 
Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate, was, of course, 
whether there was any danger of introducing into 
Canada any new pests which would afterwards give 
trouble either in the field or in the granary. In my 
opinion, Canadian farmers need have no anxiety 
on this score ; for both of these pests have already 
from time to time been imported front the south 
with various kinds of grain, but have failed to pro
pagate and become established. 1 his is due to the 
fact that they are tropical insects, which, although 
they are very injurious in the Southern States, 
cannot exist for any length of time in our climate.

The Granary Weevils are small brown beetles, 
a little more than one-eightli of an inch in length, 
which lay their eggs in holes which they bore by 
means of a slender beak in the dry grain. When 
young grubs hatch, they complete their growth 
and turn to beetles again inside the grain where 
the egg was laid. By this time they have e‘,1^en 
out all the interior of the kernel. The beetles then 
emerge and continue the work of destruction. 
When grain is kept in store for a long time, this 
injury mav be considerable in hot climates; but in 
Canada the cold of our winters stops their develop
ment and destroys the beetles. .

The “Fly Weevil” has never developed in l an- 
ada even to the same extent as the true weev i s, 
although occasional instances of its occurrence 
have been .brought to my notice. In the Southern 
States, where it is very abundant, the moths fix 
from the granaries and lay their eggs upon the ripe 
grain in the fields; the eggs or young caterpillars 
are thus carried hack again into the grim 
frequently are the cause of much loss.

...... . any time befoamOo
be infested by these insects, often repea • P , 
ment has shown that t he insects can >e <■ '
cheaply destroved by treating it, with bisulphide 
of carbon, in the same way that peas are now 
regularly treated to free them from the Pea ^ eevib

A full account of the Granary XV «’y s p'vmg 
their life history and the details of treatment, can 
be found in the Annual Report of the Experimental
Farms for 1889.
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treatment ?
4. What effect will this have on her next calf 

and on her milking?
5. What effect will old milk have on calf?
(i. What is the best substitute for milk for calf, 

as I have not enough to supply it ? ”
1. The period of gestation in the cow is from

will see that the230 to 325 days, from which you 
term of your cow’s pregnancy, 290 days, is, not

mer
iiii-

\
common.

2. Through inflammatory action, the milk 
glands have become indurated, and in consequence 
their functions have become temporarily suspended, 
if not permanently destroyed. Your cow being up in 
years, we do not think that treatment would be 
advisable, and would suggest the propriety of
lK<:f'The sensitive sole has become inflamed and 
cankered either from external injury or constitu
tional causes. PoulticC’tbe foot with linseed meal 
for fort v-eiglit hours, changing the poultice twice 
a day, and then apply to sore parts onc e every al
ternate day until healed: Sulphuric arid, one ounce; 
water, six ounces; mix.

1. We would not advise you
agY,. if fed in moderate quantity, no bad •fleets 
will be likely to result from it: it is advisable, how

to feed a little boiled flax-seed with it once a
<laVî' Oatmeal gruel and boiled flax-seed judic ious
ly fed.

!
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to breed the cow
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A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.

Mr. G. W. Ferguson labors hard through two 
columns and upwards in the Advocate of Oct. 1st, 
to show that he is right about “ transferring” and 
that I am wrong. Nevertheless, my positions are 
unaffected, and niv opinions about transferring re
main just the saine. I, too, might write two or 
three columns of rejoinder, but forbear, as I think 
I can employ mw1 time and pen more profitably. 
Mr. F. quotes authorities which he thinks “Mr. P. 
will not question to all of which I beg to say, 
briefly, that I accept no man’s authority. I am my 
own authority, and authority only for any others 
who may choose to accept it ; and any man who 
asks my opinion or advice gets it, whether he falls 
in with it or not. Mr. F. is quite welcome to his 
opinions on the question at issue, and anybody is 

, to follow his advice who is fool

corn, beets, onions, beans and sunflowers. Meat 
and ground bone will be ordered in due season, 
and I have my eye on a buckwheat man, not an. 
effigy made of straw and grain, like so many in the 
agricultural parts of our great fair, but a man who 
raises buckwheat. If, as is often said, this is 
woman’s century, in which she first learned Im
possibilities and powers, it is equally the hen’s 
century. Worthy biddy is becoming one of the 
chief ladies in the land, and would be better than 
our rare and rapacious eagle for a national emblem.

APIARY.
The North American Beekeepers’ Association.

BY ALLEN PRINGLE.

The annual meeting of this Association was held 
on the 11th. 12th and 13th of October, at the Louisi
ana Hotel, Chicago, with a very large attendance— 
probably the largest since its organization, about a 
quarter of a century ago. Canada was well repre
sented at the convention, about a dozen Canadians 
being present. Various questions of supreme 
interest and importance to the beekeeper were 
discussed ; but, as usual, there was a wide diver
gence of opinion on some essential points, and 
many not so essential. This difference obtained 
among the “ authorities " and experts as well as 
the rank and file, and not infrequently serves as a 
sort of stumbling block to the novice, 
bee culture is not yet an exact science, 
differences, minor and fundamental, are caused 
largely by different circumstances and environ
ments, as well as by the constitutional differences 
of the subjects themselves.

An interesting event of the meeting, which 
ended rather dramatically, was the presence of the 
noted Prof. Wiley, of “artificial comb hpney’ 
fame, who addressed the convention on honey adul
teration, giving the results of his analyses, and 
urging the imperative necessity of taking vigorous 
measures for the suppression of all food adulteration. 
His address was well received, though, as 
evident from the cross-examination of him which 
followed, not a few still had it “in for him” because 
of that unfortunate “scientific pleasantry ” which 
lie wrote in the Popular Science Monthly several 
years ago, to the effect that “comb honey was 
(then) manufactured by man complete, without the 
mediation of thg bees at all, the comb being made 
by machinery, filled with glucose, or something 
else, by machinery, and finally capped over and 
finished by machinery.” Of course, as there was not 
a word of truth in this, it stirred up a regular 
hornet’s nest among the beekeepers, 
journals, especially the American Bee Journal, 
vehemently denied the assertion, denounced it as 
a slander, and called upon Prof. Wiley to either 
furnish the proof of his extraordinary statement 

For reasons best known to himself, he

DAIRY.
The Dairy Industry of Ontario.

ITS VALUE, PROGRESS MADE AND IMPROVEMENTS 
NEEDED—THE VALUE OF DAIRYING.

BY PROF. IL H. DEAN.

free, I supp 
enough to d

I shall just direct the readers attention to a 
single sample of Mr. F.’s criticism in his last long 
effort, and leave all the rest where it properly 
belongs. He says “ In Mr. Pringle’s first article, 
May 15th, he tells ‘ Subscriber ’ it would certainly 
be a little difficult to get extracted honey from box 
hives; you must, therefore, transfer your bees from 
the old box hives to movable frame hives befoie 
you can use a honey extractor on them. That is, 
he must transfer before he extracts; now lie says 
he must extract liefore he transfers. Is not this a 
contradiction ?” Now, let the reader just observe 
the meaning this very clever critic puts upon my 
language quoted above ! Could anybody not m 
search of a “contradiction,” or a peg on which to 
hang a puerile criticism, get such a meaning out of 
it ? I have only this to say more : Any one so ob
tuse as not to understand the meaning of the 
writer above, or so trickv as not to want to under
stand, but twist it in that style, is worthy of 
further attention.

ose 
o so.

It is common to reckon the value of an industry 
by what it brings in dollars and cents. Taking this 

view of the matter we find that this pro
vince, in 1892, produced cheese to the value of 
$8,959.939, and butter Ur the value of $384,570 

. (creameries only.) Now, if we add to this the value 
of the cows which are used-to produce this amount 
of butter and cheese, then add to it the amount of 
money invested in factories and plant, and to this 
again the value of cows and plant used in supplying 
towns and cities with milk and butter, not to men
tion the dairy products used at home on the farms 
of Ontario, we have some idea of the value of 
dairying from a dollars-and-centsstandpoint. But 
it is not of this value that I wish to speak more par
ticularly, but of other values which are not usually 
reckoned in speaking or writing on this theme.

The first value 1 shall mention is that of the 
dairymen themselves. (And when the word dairy
men is used, it is intended to include the women 
also, for how could the men succeed in this business 
without the help of the good wives and daughters, 
who set an example of neatness, tidiness and gen
tleness—things so essential for success in a dairy ?) 

Without saying one word against the men who 
gaged in other branches of agriculture, take 

the dairymen out of this province and the farmers 
would rate rather low ; and Ontario, instead of 
being known as the gem of the continent in agri
cultural pursuits, would be as the gravel stone in 
value. I would rank the classes of agriculturists of 
the province in the following order as to intelli
gence, skill, good farming, good buildings and 
fences,and wealth according to numbers:—(1) Dairy
men : (2) Fruit Growers ; (3) Live Stock Breeders 
and Feeders ; (4) Grain Growers; (20) Lazy farmers, 
non-readers and non-thinkers. (Of the latter class 

have but a few representatives in Ontario.)
The dairy industry is further valuable because 

the prosperity of the beef business is dependent 
largely on it. Good steers require good milk, on 
which they may be fed for the most critical part of 
their lives. Good calves mean good beefers, which 
mean good milk properly fed ; while "poor beefers 
indicate little or no milk at a time when it should 
have been fed. If we extend the term to its widest 
meaning, the value of our sheep, swine, horses and 
men depends upon a plentiful and wholesome milk 
supply. It is valuable because it utilizes waste land, 
which otherwise would bring little or no revenue 
to its owners ; because it makes possible the em
ployment of skilled labor, and the use of that 
system known as co-operation, which will do much 
to make business men of farmers. It is also valu
able owing to the fact that it enables farmeis to 
become manufacturers, and to reap the profit of 
manufacturers. He who produces none but raw, 

grows very wealthy out of 
The man who manufactures

Practical
Moreover,

narrow

was
no

The Apiary.
CONDUCTED BY ALLAN UR INGLE.now

WINTERING.
No subject in connection with bee-culture has 

taken a more prominent place in bee-literature 
than that of wintering, and no wonder, for in 
Canada and the Northern States wintering is the 
most perplexing and difficult part of the business. 
That the bee-keepers have wrestled with the prob
lem late and early, summer and winter, in season 
and out of season, with their hands and their 
heads, is, therefore, not strange, for their biggest 
losses have arisen from winter and spring mortal
ity. While great progress has been made in the 
art of successful wintering and in spring manage
ment among the specialists and more advanced 
apiarists, there is still much winter mortality and 
“ spring dwindling ” among the rank and file.

IN OR OUT, WHICH ?

are en

The hee

or retract.
did neither the one nor the other. The noise among 
the beekeepers waxed warmer and louder, and 
Thomas G. Newman, then editor of the American 
Bee Journal, pitched into the Professor in vigorous 

Meanwhile the “ pleasantry ” was indus-

we

fashion.
triously going the rounds of the press and doing 
the bee-keeping industry incalculable injury, though
so pointedly refuted, for, you know, the average 

is said to believe a lie much more readily than 
the truth. It must he said here that the Popular 
Science Monthly was not to blame in the matter, 
for as soon as it found out the true state of the

The question as to whether it is best to winter 
in cellars and other repositories or in the open air, 
properly protected, is also far from settled. The 
truth is, either method may be successful or either 

Bees may be wintered success-

man

may be a failure, 
fully outside if properly prepared, and with equal 

inside when the conditions are right. 
While inside wintering is no doubt the safer 
method in the eastern and northern parts of 
Ontario and in Quebec, it is probably true that out
side wintering is the better way in some parts of 
Western Ontario, in the Niagara Peninsula, where 
the climate is somewhat milder and the spring 

This is doubtless true also of British

it was not only willing to undo the wrong as successcase
far as possible, but set itself about it. The writer 
of this was requested by the editor of the Popular 
Science Monthly to prepare an article for its pages, 
dealing with the whole matter and refuting the 
assertions of Prof. Wiley touching the artificial 
manufacture of comb honey. This was done, and 
the article promptly appeared in that magazine 
some two or three years ago. A prominent Ameri- 

apiarist had offered $1,00(1 to Prof. Wiley, or 
else who would furnish the proof of the

rough material 
these goods alone, 
rough boards into fine furniture makes greater pro 
fits than the man who swings an axe, (mils a saw 
or rolls a saw-log, and, as a rule, lives in a finer 
house and wears better clothing. The person who 
makes gloves, fine boots and shoes, or fur clothing, 
makes more money than the men who raise the 
animals, take off the hides, or tan them. So the 
farmer who manufactures his bay, straw, corn
stalks and grain into milk, and this again into 
butter and cheese, will reap the profits that come 
to a manufacturer. “ In all labor (if wisely directed) 
there is profit,” says an old proverb, and the 
effectual labor we put into a business, the greater 
will he the profits. In making milk, butter and 
cheese, the farmer not only benefits himself, but all 
mankind, creating a demand for labor and satisfy
ing the mouth with good things.

Lastly, dairying is valuable, because it keeps the 
land from becoming poor, and enriches that which 
is already on the road to poverty. If farmers would 
but consider that, every time a load ot grain, hay 
or straw is sold from the farm, and nothing re
turned U. take its place, the farm is poorer by the 
amount of plant-food contained m that load, and 
that if this dram is continued, the time will come 
when there shall he no more loads to, sell, there 
would be even more anxious inquiry than there is 
at present as to how t he farm may he kept m good 
condition and a good living made wit h sojuet lung 
left over to pav shoe bills, store hill-, blacksmith 
bills notes on farm machinery, or interest on a 

: and after this has been do

never

earlier.
Columbia and parts of the North-West, while Man
itoba and the Maritime Provinces must winter 
inside to insure a fair degree of success.

can
anyone
Professor’s statement, and the writer of this had 
also subsequently offered one hundred colonies ot 
bees to any such person.
accepted by anyone. Prof. Wiley at last weakened, 
and admitted that the assertion he had made was 
merely a “scientific pleasantry,” and ultimately 
that it was entirely without substantial foundation.
A sort of reconciliation has, in consequence, been 
effected between him and the beekeepers; and 
following Prof. Wiley’s address to the convention 
the chairman, Dr. Miller, very happily brought
Mr Newman, the Professor's most inveterate and 0,1 seim-torpid state. ,
in i. ’ such as to secure purity of the atmosphere within
persistent assailant, who sat on his letl, and the the hive, and preserve the combs from mould. But, 
Professor, who sat on his right, together in a heart y as tlle i,vv breathes but little in the quiescent state, 
hand-shake, and t he old hatchet was buried amid ami therefore requires but little air of anv kind, 
•i tumultuous outburst of applause from the Audi- there need be no heroic ventilation in outside win- 

Prof. Wllev is official chemist in the agricul- tvring. Dryness is an essential The hive and 
, , , packing should be so protected bv roofing ami

t.ural department at Washington. otherwise that neither rain nor snow may reach
Prof, lliley, official entomologist and assistant ,hvm to W(,, ,iu,m. The entrance must be kept 

chemist in the same department, was also present clear. (’half -l raw or dry sawdust may be used
brief address, for packing, l orkdust is better than either, and 

w as the most successful should he used wherever possible, especially in the
,, -V,i>i>i i W„- I JS5JSSS8

“ skeleton, the other articles named do very w ell . 
also dry leaves, which are greatly preferred by 
some successful out -door-wintering men.

OUTSIDE WINTERING.

The preparation of the colonies for a winter 
sojourn outside must depend, in part, on the cli
mate, locality, and the surrounding conditions. 
The chief end's to he attained are stores, tempera
ture, ventilation and dryness. In outside winter
ing especially, the stores should he excellent and 
ample. The packing should be such as to secure a 
comfortable temperature without overheating, as 
the latter leads to premature brooding, undue con
sumption of stores, and an abnormal activity in 
the hives when the bees should he in a quiescent 

The ventilation should he

Neither offer was ever

more

dice.

at the convention, and delivered 
Altogether the meeting 
held for many years.
President : F. Ben toil, re-elected Secretary: and St.

the

lie, smile-mortgagetiling laid by for a rainy day.
\ 1, « i,, i tliis luis boon dour, an,I how 11 m i\ . . . .V ' If,.'dually. I shall write in succeeding Joseph. Missouri, selected a
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family circll.
How Our Vicar Got his Deanery.

tig country village remote from a town.
Our quiet old \ tear had long settled do 
An oid college Fellow, he knew nothing mere 

the world than to think modern fashions 
Old friends and old notions still had hi<
In theology, politics, manners, and port 
He i aised his own cucumbers, weeded his huniers 
Discoursed with the doctor on parish disorder# • '
Presided at vestry, distributed coal.
Did his best for his flock both in bode and soul •
He kept them all constantly under his sight.
And penned his discourses on Saturday night ■
Digesting his dinner and text, as he sat 
By a good sea-coal lire, along with his cat.
He was slightly pig headed, hut kind and forgiving ■
The simplest but t rnest old gentleman lix ing.

His cat with the vicar had lived all her days.
And observed all the household’s methodical *
She had regular hours, and a regular place 
For mousing, and snoozing, and washing her face.

There was one other put - a small black-muzzled pug 
W ho enjoyed, with old pussy, a share of the rug.
This pug came, I fear, of a heterodox breed 
A sad dog. in fact, of the radical creed.
She looked crabbed and soured, as though the world spited her • 
Her tail had been cut ; and tile insult had blighted her.
When the church bell was tolled, she would set up a wail 
As she wished church and state had been served like her tail1 
She eyed the churchwardens with looks rather sinister.
But never would growl at the Methodist minister.
She patronized Puss, but indulged a sensation 
That she came first herself in the scale of creation.
This quaint little household, so snug and symmetrical.
One day felt a shock little less than electrical :
From his patron, an earl, came a letter addressed,
To our Vicar, red-sealed with supporters and crest.
Within it were stated his wishes to meet 
His old college friend at his new country-seat.
‘As the days arc now short, and the weather not line.
There’s a bed at your service, and pray come Iodine.

There was no time to lose; so he packed up Ids hag ;
Farmer llodgc lent his trap, the churchwarden his nag.
The ribbons were handled by Nathan the clerk ;
It was not quite the turn-out one meets in the Park.

At the mansion arrived, in the drawing-room seated.
With the greatest resjtect he soon found himself treated.
He was quite made at home ;und the hostess and host 
Vied each with I he other who’d welcome hit 
While a group of gay ladies collected around him :
They had read Doctor Syntax, and guessed they lui 
'Mid the buzz of fast talking, he soon caught the sound 
Of a something like ‘ Kettledrum’ whispered around ;
And not knowing then what a kettledrum meant.
Expected some music, and waited content.

Then the doors were thrown open—the room was ablaze 
With lights borne by servants, and bright silver trays.
Tea, coffee, and cake round the circle were handed ;
Hut the Vicar, )>erplexed, couldn't half understand it, 
lie had meant to have dinner, neglecting his lunch 
For visions of venison, real turtle, and punch.
But contented the best of the bargain to make,
He went in, in style, at the coffee and cake ;
Thinking, 'What a mistake I’ve been making, I see ;
Why, bless me! I’m only in time for the teal’
So he smot hered his grief ; but amove occurred later,
Which made his perplexity greater and greater :
The guests one by one took a bed-chamber light.
Slipping quietly off without saying good-night ;
And before he could think what the dickens 
He found himself left all alone for a minute!
When, thinking to do like the others was best,
He merely exclaimed, as he followed the rest:
' How the great are maligned ! ’Tis believed by the nation. 
They indulge in late hours, and like dissipation.
What lies all these radical papers have said !
Why, it's scarce eight o'clock, and we’re all off to bed !'

His bedroom was all that his heart could desire.
With a jug of hot-water and brisk cheery lire ;
And having no longer excuse or impediment.
He undressed, blew his light out, and straight into bed lie went.

He had not been there long, when the sound of a gong 
The passage came mellowly stealing along ;
Not with fierce bangs and crashing,
And riot and dashing.
But with soft modulation, like bees in a tub.
Finishing off with a faint rub-a-dub.
The melodious hum on his drowsy ear pouring 
Only made him exclain : ' Why, there's somebody snoring.'

Now, warned by this gong, all the party below 
Bound the dining-room table were ranged in a row ;
But one scat was vacant. ' Why, who can be late !
Said the carl, who was not in a humor to wait,
‘Why the chaplain's not here. What can keep him so long' 
Bun, Wilson, and beat a loud peal on the gong.

The gong soon gave out a most terrible roar :
It had never been half so belabored before.
In the vicar's apartment it echoed like thunder ;
And he leaped bolt upright, wild with terror and wonder. 
Twas like Giant Blunderbore beating a metal drum ;
‘Good gracious !' he cried ; ‘why, that can t be the kettledrum. 
Then he rushed to the passage ; but nothing he found 
To assist him, but darkness and silence all round.
His heart 'gainst his ribs fluttered quickly and mucker.
When again the gong crashed, and away flew the vicar.

He soon lost his way -at a corner he stumbled,
And down a back staircase half ran, and half tumbled ;
And an accident happened that made Ins pace merner- 
Hc trod on two cats, and upset a bull-terrier.
At the foot was a door—he had no time to knock at it.
For his impetus sent him head-first with a shock at it.

In a snug cozy room, by a bright polished grate,
Mrs. Dobbs, the housekeeper, was sitting in state.
On the grate was a kettle—the kettle was steanung,
And Mrs. Dobbs watched it with countenance beaming;
Then sugar and lemon, the peel and the juice.
She put in a covered jug ready for use ;
And next a stone bottle proceeded to fork out 
From a cupboard hard by, and pop came the cork out 
■Twas a spirit that cheers, and at times makes one frisky :
The gods call it nectar, and Irishmen-whisky.
And, lastly, when these preparations were over,
Poured in boiling water, and shut down the coter.

How oft when we think our surroundings are snuggest. 
With a potion all-bitter comes Fate, like a druggist.
Mrs Dobbs had just settled her eyelids to close 
Fora nap. with the fragrance of punch on her nose 
When a crash came, and presto ! a figure was \ îsible,
Twas startling, but too incorrect to be risible.
I cannot describe it ; in fact, such a deshabille 
In the presence of ladies is quite inudnmsable ,
For a nightshirt and cap is not quite the cost in 
To appeal in at night in a housekeeper s 
So t nought Mrs. Dobbs-you could scarce c all 
For all of a sudden she found herself sinking ;
And quite unaware the intruder was r erica!.
She went off at om-c in the state cal ed hysterical 
<he had just strength to snatch up the jugfu. of liq 
A nil discharge it direct in the face of the vicar.

Now the sen am which the housekeepergave as she went oil 
Had quite the effect of a telegram -cut off.
On a hex v of maids who were chatting their till 
I,' a nla' c called a -tillroom. where no one was still.
Their clatter was .topped ; in a second or more, 

terrified group they appeared at the door
in a moment, when hack they all ran

In a sn
>\ n.

a bore.
npi’Ort

ways.

n.

was in it,

A mi 1>< 1 I

For there, all in while, \\.i> a ^hosl or a man Î 
\\ ho eyed them askance with a ruvtul grimace ; 
lie was stamping with pain, ami was mopping his fa»
His hair was all wet, and his checks the) were \ cry white.
As though he'd been drinking the wine they call sherry-w lute. 
At his feet lay the housekeeper, like a dead Lodx ;
Ami the whole room was steaming will» hot whisky toddy.

Meanwhile, in the dining room all were quite tin n x. *
The first course was ended the soup ami the -heny :
Hut instead of the entree detailed on the < miv. 
t ame one that made all of them all rise xx uh a stmt.
It dashed through the door with a teriible chuter ;
Tu as a woman for certain but mad as a hatter.
With ribbons all fix ing, and wild streaming hair.
V\ ith mouth all agape, and eyes all astare ;
A ml rushing as fast as the famed Tam o Skiant er. 
she upset the butler, and smashed his decanter.
And screamed out in accents of horror and dread :
Sure his Hex * retire is drunk and the housekeeper dead !

1 reft « in from detailing a long explanation
Of the scene that ensued on this strange revelation :
How the guests rushed at otive to the scene of the tragic act. 
And returned in a roar, as if changed by some magic act ; 
While facts all pallid xx ere, two minutes after,
Convulsed with loud shouts of unquenchable laughter.

it, that one who enjov 
In Her Majesty ’s cabinet held a high post ;
And he said : Since I’ve guided the helm of the nation.
I've never enjoyed so divine a sensation.
What does he not merit, xvho had such a fright 
To supply us with special amusement to nigh 
Come, give us your votes. What shall be his reward f 
He'd be quite mit of place, if we made him a lord.
We can scarce make a baronet of the old body ;
Nor even a lx night of the Hath of hot toddy ;
Hut tomorrow, at Windsor, I'll speak to the Wueen.
And i he next Dean that dies w hy, our friend shall he Dean.'

ed it the most.Sufi ice

it t

Buck Fanshaw’s Funeral-Committeeman 
and Minister.

Somebody has said llml in order to know a community, 
one must observe the style of its funerals and know wliut 
manner of men they bury with most ceremony. I cannot say 
which class we buried with most eclat in our “ flush times," 
the distinguished benefactor or the distinguished rough ; pos
sibly the two chief grades or grand divisions of society hon
ored their illustrions dead about equally ; and hence, no 
doubt, the philosopher 1 have quoted I rum would have needed 
tosee two representative funerals in Virginia before forming 
his estimate of the people.

There was a grand time over Buck Fanshaw when he died. 
He was a representative citizen, lie hud “killed Ids man" 
not in Ids own quarrel, it Is true, but In defence of a stranger 
unfairly beset by numbers. He bad kept a sumptuous saloon. 
He hud been the proprietor of a dashing helpmeet whom he 
could have discarded without tho formality of a divorce. He 
had held a high position in the lire department, and been 
a very Warwick in politics. When he died there was great 
lamentation throughout the town, but especially In the vast 
bottom stratum of society.

On the inquest it was shown that Buck Fanshaw, In the 
delirium of a wasting typhoid fever, had taken arsenic, shot 
himself through the body, cut his throat, and jumped out of a 
four storey window and broken his neck ; amt after due delib
eration, the jury, sad and tearful, but with Intelligence tin- 
blinded l>y its sorrow, brought in the verdict of death “ by the 
visitation of God." What could tho world do without juries 1 

Prodigious preparations were made for the funeral. All 
the vehicles in town were hired, all the saloons put In mourn 
ing. all the municipal and tire company flags hung at half 
must.and all the firemen ordered to muster in unifoi in and bring 
I heir machines duly draped In black. Now let us remark in 
parentheses as all the people of tho earth had representative 
adventurers in the Sllverland. and, as each adventurer had 
brought the slang of Ills nation or Ids locality with him, the 
combination made the slang of Nevada tho richest and most 
infinitely varied and copious that had over existed any whole 
in the world, perhaps, except in the mines of California in tho 
"early days. Slang was the language of Nevada. It was 
hard to preach a sermon without it, and lie understood. Such 
phrases as " You Bet I" “ Oh, no, 1 reckon not ! " "No Irish 
need apply," anil a hundred others, became so common as to 
fall from the lips of a speaker unconsciously and very often 
when they did not touch the subject under discussion, and 
consequently failed to mean anything.

After Buck Fans haw's inquest, a meeting of the short- 
haired brotherhood was held, for nothing can be done on I he 
Bacille coast without a public meeting and an expression of 
sentiment. Begrctful resolutions were passed, and various 
committees appointed ; among others, a committee of one wu* 
deputed to cull on the minister, a fragile, gentle, spiritual new 
fledgling from an eastern theological seminary, and as jet un
acquainted with the ways of the mines. The committeeman, 
“Scotty” Briggs, made his visit, and in after days it was 
worth something to hear tho minister tell about It. Scotty 
was a stalwart rough, whose customary suit, when on weighty 
official business, like committee work, was a lire helmet, flam
ing red flannel shirt, patent leather belt with spanner and 
revolver attached, coat hung over arm, and pants si uffed Into 
bool tops. He formed something of a contrast to the pale 
theological student. It Is fair to say of Scotty, however, in 
passing, that he had a warm heart and a strong love for Ills 
friends, and never entered into a quarrel when lie could rea
sonably keep out of It. Indeed, It was commonly said that 
whenever one of Scotty's lights was investigated, it always 
turned out that it had originally been no affair of Ills, but that 
out of native goodheartedneag he had dropped In of hi 
accord to help a man who was getting the worst of it. He and 
Buck Fanshaw were bosom friends for years, and had often 
taken adventurous "pot-luck” together. On one occasion they 
had thrown oil’ their coats and taken the weaker side In it 
light among strangers, nndafttr gaining a hard-earned victory 
turned and found that the men they were helping hud deserted 
early and not only that, hilt had stolen their coals and made 
off with them. But to return to Scotty's visit to the minister. 
He was on a sorrowful mission, now, and his fare was tips pic
ture of woe. Being admitted to the presence, he sat down be
fore the clergyman, placed Ids lire lint on un uiiflnished manu 
script sermon under the minister's nose, took from It a red 
silk handkerchief, w iped Ills brow and heaved a sigh of dismal 
Impressiveness, explanatory of his business. He choked and 
even shed tears ; but with an effort he mustered his voice and
said in lugubriou ^0^' runh| lh(. gospel-mill next door I "

•‘ Am "I the— pardon me, I believe I did not under

s own

stand I
With another sigh and a half sob, Scotty rejoined :
•‘Why. you sec, we are in a bit of trouble, and the boys 

thought maybe you would give us a lift, if wed tackle you 
that is if I've got the rights of 11. and you are the bead clerk of 
the doxology works next door."

■ I am the shepherd in charge of the flock whose fold is 
next door."

"The which ! "
"The spiritual adviser of the little company of believers 

whose sanctuary adjoins these premises."
scratched his head, reflected a moment, and thenScotty

■• Von rut her bold over me,
1,111 "How> i\'>eg pardon* What did I understand ynirtosay I ” 

• ■ well you've rutber gut the bulge on me, Ur, maybe, 
we've both got the bulge somehow. You don't smoke me and I 
don t smoke you. You see, one of the boy» has passed ill his 
checks, and we want to give ban a good -end ort ; and so the 
t i i i n if I’m on now i* to rou-t out honifoofi) to jork a little; thin- 
music for us. and waltz him 1 brougl. handsome.

M} fin ut!. 1 mv m la grow more nn<l more bewildered.

said : jiard. I reckon I can’t call

■2k
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THE QUIET HOUR.
The Cross-Bearer.

When I set out to follow Jesus,
My Lord a cross held out to me. 

Which I must take, and bear it onxvard 
If I would His disciple be;

I turned my head another way.
Arid said. “Not this, my Lord, I pray."

Vet, as I could not quite refuse Him,
1 sought out many another kind. 

And tried, among those painted crosses, 
The smallest of them all to find ;

But still the Lord held forth my own,
“ This must thou bear and this alone."

Unheeding, theh, my dear Lord’s offer.
My burden^.all on Him to lay,

I tried myself my cross-to lighten.
By cutting part of it away ;

And still, the more I tried to do.
The rest of it more heavy grew.

Well, if I cannot go without it.
I’ll make the most of it 1 may,

And so 1 held my cross uplifted.
In sight of all who came that way. 

Alas ! My pride found bitterly.
My cross looked small to all but me.

And then I was ashamed to bear it , %
Where others walked so free and light, 

I t railed it in the dust behind me.
And tried to keep it out of sight.

’Till Jesus said, “Art thou indeed 
Ashamed to follow as I lead ?”

No ! No ! Why this shall be my glory,
All other things 1 count but loss.

And so I even fashioned garlands.
And hung them round about my cross.

“ Ah, foolish one, such w orks are dead,
Bear it for me,” the Master said.

And still I was not prompt to mind Him,
But let my self-will choose the way,

And sought me out new forms of service, 
And would do all things but obey.

My Lord, I bless Thee for the pain 
That drove my heart to Thee again.

1 bore it then, with Him before me,
Right onward thro’ the day’s white heat. 

Till, with the toil and pain o’er-mastered,
I, fainting, fell down at His feet ;

But for His matchless care that day,
I should have perished where I lay.

Then Jesus spoke, “Bring here Thy burden. 
And find in me a full release.

Bring all thy sorrows, all thy longings.
And take instead my perfect peace ; 

Trying to bear thy cross alone !
% Child, the mistake is all thine own.”

And now my cross is all supported,—
Part on my Lord, and part on me,

But as he is so much the stronger,
He seems to bear it—I go free,

I touch its weight just here and there. 
Weight that xvould crush were he not near.

Or, if at times it seemeth heavy,
And if 1 droop along the road,

The Master lays His own sweet promise 
Between my shoulder and the load. 

Bidding my heart look up, not down.
Till the cross fades before the crown.

The Cross.
The command of Christ to “ take up the cross’’ 

has been signally and widely misunderstood. The 
Christian life presents so broad a front that all 
views blend in it. This is but one. They err who 
would make it the characteristic of religion. 
“ Deny thyself, and take up thy cross,” but still he 
not seeking for burdens. If the Lord says to thee, 
“ Co forward,” go, though the next step may be 
over a precipice five hundred feet dee]), where, far 
below, the trees look like grass. The air may be
come solid under your feet, but if not, go forward 
where duty calls, and the end shall he peace and 
life ; but don’t he ever feeling as if the burden of 
the Lord were heavy, to be borne with groans and 
sighings.or that you must turn from life’s pleasures 
merely because they arc pleasures. Christianity 
asks no such sacrifices, she gives fuhietis to the 
joys of life, saying only, “ XXTdk in the love and 
fear of God; rejoice freely in all life’s pure pleasures, 
but murmur not if God sees fit to take them from
you. Be patient when the trial comes, hut lie not 
seeking poverty of any earthly ^dehght.^

Perfect Peace.
Like a river glorious is God’s perfect peace. 
Over all victorious in its bright increase. 
Perfect, vet it floxvctli fuller every day ; 
Perfect, yet it groweth deeper all the way.

Hidden in the holloxv of His blessed hand. 
Never foe can folloxv, never t raitor stand.
Not a surge of xvorry...... I a shade ot care.
Not a blast of hurry touch the spirit there.

Every jo\" or trial eoineth from a box e. 
Traced upon our dial by 1 be sun ot loxe.
We max trust Him solely all for is to do : 
They whotrusj, Him wholly, find Him xx holly

Views—Staved upon Jehova, hearts are fully blest, 
Finding, as lie promi-ed. perfr.'Micacé ami

I rue.
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Our Library Table.
The Magazine of Art ; $3.50 per annum., N. ¥.— 

This magazine is full of works of art, and gives 
what is best of its kind in reading matter as well.

The Silver Cross ; $1.00.—The official organ of 
the International Order of the King’s Daughters 
and Sons is published monthly, by the Central 
Council, New York. Its pages are filled with bright 
helpfulness, and will be read with interest by all 
who are in sympathy with the work of the Order.

MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.Y dur observations are wholly incomprehensible to me. Can
not you simplify them in some way ? At first 1 thought I 
understood you, but X grope now. Would it not expedite 
matters if you restricted yourself to categorical statements of 
fact, unencumbered with obstructing accumulations of meta
phor and allegory ?”

Another pause, aiid more reflection. Then said Scotty':
“ I’ll have to pass, I judge.”
“How?”
“ You’ve raised me out, pard.”
“ I still fail to catch your meaning ”
“ Why, that last lead of yourn is too many for me—that’s 

the idea. I can’t neither trump nor follow suit.”
The clergyman sank back in his chair perplexed. Scotty 

leaned his head on his hand and gave himself up to thought. 
Presently his face came up. sorrowful but confldent.

•• I’ve got it now, so’s you can savvy," he said. “ 
want is a gospel-sharp. See ? ”

"A what?”
“Gospel-sharp. Parson."
“ Oh : Why dpi you not say so before ? 1 am a clergyman—a

pHnJ.°"'ow you taik ; you see my blind and straddle it like a 
man. Put it there ! "—extending a brawny paw, which closed 
over the minister’s small hand, and gave it a shake indic
ative of fraternal sympathy and fervent gratification.

“ Now we’re all right, pard. Let’s start afresh. Don’t you 
mind my snuffling a little—because we’re in a power of trouble. 
You see, one of the boys has gone up the flume—

“ Gone where ? ”
“Up the flume-throwed up the sponge, you understand. 
“Thrown up the sponge ?”
“ Yes ; kicked the bucket-----”
" Ah ! has departed to that mysterious country from whose 

bourne no traveller returns." ,
“ Return! I reckon not. Why,pard, he s dead !
“ Yes; I understand.” .

. “ Oh, you do? Well, I thought maybe you might be getting
tangled some more. Yes, you see, he’s dead again-----”

" Again ! Why, has he ever been dead before i ”
« Dead before ? No ! Do you reckon a man has got as 

many lives as a cat ? But you bet you he’s awful dead now, 
poor old boy, and 1 wish I’d never seen this day ; I don’t want 
no better friend than Buck Fanshaw. I k no wed him by the 
back ; and when I know a man and like him, I freeze to him— 
you hear me. Take him all round, pard, there never was a 
huilier man in the mines. No man ever knowed Buck Fan
shaw to go back on a friend. But it’s all up, you know, it's all 
up. It ain’t no use. They’ve scooped him.”

“Scooped him ? ” .. ..
“ Yes • death has. Well, well, well, we ve got to give him 

up Yes indeed. It’s a kind of a hard world, after all, ain’t 
it» But,’pard, he was a rustler! You ought to see him get 
started once. He was a bully boy with a glass eye ! Just spit 
in his face, and give him room according to his strength, and 
it was just beautiful to see him peel and go ill. He was the 
worst son of a thief that ever drawed breat h. Pard, he was on 
it! He was on it bigger than an Injun! ”

“On it! On what ! ”
“ On the shoot. On the shoulder. On the tight, you under

stand. He didn’t give a continental for anybody. Beg y dur 
pardon, friend, for coming so near saying a cuss-word ; but, 
you see, I’m on an awful strain in this palaver, on account of 
having to cramp down and draw everything so mild. But 
we’ve got to give him up. There ain't any getting around 
that, I don’t reckon. Now, if we can get you to help plant

“ Preach the funereal discourse ? Assist at the obsequies?
“ Obs’quies is good. Yes. that’s it; that's our little game. 

We are going to get the thing up regardless, you know. He 
was always nifty himself, and you bet his funereal ain’t going 
to be no slouch solid silver door-plate on hiseoflin, six plumes 
on the hearse, and a nigger on the box in a biled shirt, and a 
plug hat-how’s that for high ? And we ll take care of you, 
pard. We ll fix you all right. There’ll be a kerndge for you : 
and whatever you want vou just scape out, and well tend to 
it We’ve got a shebang lixed up for you tostaml behind in No. 
l’s house, and don’t you be afraid. Just go in and toot your 
horn if you don’t sell a clam. Put Buck through as bully as 
you can pard, for anybody that knowed him will tell you that 
he was one of the-whitest men that was ever in the mines. 
You can't draw it too strong. He never could stand it to see 
things going wrong. He's done more to make this town quiet 
and peaceable than any man in it. I’ve seen him lick four 
Greasers in eleven minutes, myself. If a thing wanted regul
ating he wasn't a man to go browsing around after somebody 
to do it but he would prance in and regulate it himself, lie 
warn’t a Catholic. Scasely. He was down on ’em. His word 
was * No Irish need apply.’ But it didn't make no difference 
about that, when it came down to what a man s right was— 
and so, when some roughs jumped the Catholic bonc-yord and 
started in to stake town lots in it, he went for’em ! And he 
cleaned ’em, too ! I was there, pard, and I seen it myself.

“That was very well, indeed—at least the impulse was — 
whether the act was strictly defensible or not Had deceased 
any religious convictions ? That is to say, did he feel a depend- 

acknowledgc allegiance to a higher power ?

About Draperies.
The draperies of a room should he in perfect 

harmony with the wall-paper and the general 
effect ; and, if well chosen and tastefully arranged, 
they add greatly to the beauty of the apartment. 
A simple room with effective drapery will present 
a much more luxurious appearance than a much 
richer one with ill-chosen but expensive curtains, 
badly draped, and out of harmony with the sur
roundings. Drapery has become quite a disease ; 
and like most evils, the fault is not in the use, but 
in the abuse. One has heard a great deal of artistic 
draping, and the extent to which it is carried in 
some houses is quite pitiable to see, the lack of 
artistic perception being only too palpable—legs of 
tables, arms of chairs, and every stand and flower
pot are tied up with bits of silk. Do not drape for 
the sake of draping, but when a suitable place 
be found—for instance, a window or door, or an 
archway between two rooms—then will the drap
ing enhance and not detract from the general ap
pearance. There is plenty of scope for originality 
of design in the way of hangings ; but do not seek 
out-of-tlie-wav subjects. Some of the “scarfs” 
and “ tidies ” are very untidy-looking and often a 
positive nuisance.

I
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November Work.VVhat wcII||
The cold weather so near at hand necessitates 

many a preparation for our comfort during the 
winter. So, armed with warm hood, jacket and 
gloves, we will begin by pulling down all the dead 
vines that made our porch, verandah and windows 
so picturesque and cool a few short weeks ago ; 
they accumulate snow and cause an ugly drip in 
sunny days, often forming ice and endangering life 
and limb. These should be burned at once while 
dry. A look into our fowl-house shows that all is 
not as comfortable as it might be; the broken glass 
must be replaced in the windows and all the open
ings that make the place cold must be pasted with 
strong ’ paper, roosts at least three inches in di
ameter should be provided and wrapped with old 
woollen cloth to keep the toes from freezing ; a 
load of sods piled compactly in one corner ; all the 
old straw and dust should be whisked from the 
nests and clean put in—burn the old as soon as 
taken out, and begin the regular feeding and 
watering every day. Give warm water always, 

d if possible boil the scraps every day and place 
in a lump on an old barrel head : the greediness 
with which they will devour it will be proof enough 
of its excellence.

Our garden, that afforded us so much pleasure, 
must be the next object of our attention. Rake all 
the dead stems and leaves together and place over 

and bulbs, covering this with short pieces of
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Fashion Notes.
A stylish circular cape has triple capes which 

fall in graceful folds about the shoulders. Fur is 
put upon everything from cloaks to boots ; 
the fancy hats are bound with it. As a rule, all the 
edges worn are narrow width,and they look warm, 
without a suggestion of weight which broad fur 
trimming is so apt to give.

Black and white seems to be the favorite con
trast on head gear, and some of the chapleaux are 
dreams of daintiness. A very fancy shape has a 
lining of white satin, the shape is a black felt or
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board ; pull down old climbers, gather up all 
tools, watering-pots, flower pots, and trowels, store 
these in a diy place for next year ; it is poor man
agement to leave your tools out during the winter.

After glazing all broken glass and removing 
any rubbish from the cellar windows, they should 
be filled with leaves and covered with boards to 

them from frost, then lay two or three

!

li |1
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boards before the kitchen door to prevent mud 
from being carried into the kitchen in soft weather, 

Now for the inside of our home, where all should 
he make as bright and cheerful as possible in con
trast to the dreariness without. Wash windows 
and blinds, wipe wall paper, polish stoves and 
pipes, having the latter securely wired in place, see 
that there is enough of light wood split and stored, 
with a sharp hatchet hanging near it on the wall 
of the woodshed ; prepare a place for ashes and 
put them there, under cover if possible—wood 
ashes are an acknowledged fertilizer and should 
not be wasted. Look over garments, and all that 
can be cut over you can rip up and whisk clean, 
press out and sponge if you cannot turn them. Be
cause they are not new is no reason why pains 
should not be taken to make them up again as 
neatly as possible ; it will have a good result both 
in their appearance and on the feelings of the chil
dren who wear them, for our wee lads and lassies 
love well-made clothes as well as their elders. No 
question should be raised regarding woman’s work 
in these small jobs,so necessary before cold weather. 
What we can do we should, for home is generally 
what a woman makes it.
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beaver, and large loops of black and white satin 
very much wired adorn the front, while an aigrette 
of jet surmounts the whole. Soft white feathers, 
mingled with black tips, make a lovely finish for 
velvet bonnets. These head pieces are quite small, 
and such a little scrap will make one that any lady 
with taste could fashion her own, for they are no
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! ence upon or
More reflection. . .,
“I reckon you’ve stumped me again, pard. Could you say 

it over once more, and say it slow ?’
“ Well to simplify it somewhat, was he, or rather had he 

ever been, connected with any organization sequestered from 
secular concerns and devoted to self-sacrifice in the interests of
mortality^wn ^ ^ minc . sct *cm upon the other alley, pard.”

“ What did I understand you to say ? ”
“Why you’re most too many for me, you know. VV hen you 

get in with your left 1 hunt grass every time. Every time you 
draw, you till ; but I don’t seem to have any luck. Let s have a 
new deal.” „

“ How ? Begin again ?
“That’s it."
“ Very well. Was he a good man, and 
“ There—1 see that ! Don’t put up another 

at my hand. A good man, sav 
it* Tin was the best man tl

■
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t Receipts.

CHRISTMAS CAKE (EXCELLENT).
8 lbs. stoned raisins ; 2 lbs. currants ; 3 lbs. 

almonds (blanched) ; 3.t lbs. butter ; 3j lbs. sugar ; 
3 doz. eggs ; 2 lbs. mixed peel ; h pint of black 
molasses 11 cup whisky; 1 cup sour cream ; 1 dessert
spoon of soda ; 2 tablespoons mixed spice, and Hour 
to stiffen.

f if: I, “ There-1 see that ! Don’t put ii|i another chip till I look 
at my hand. A good man, says you ? I*ard it am t no name 
for it He. was the best man that ever—. Pard, you would 
have doted on that man. He eon Id lam am galoot ot lust inches 
in America. It was him that put down the riot last election 
before it got a start ; and every body said he was the only man 
that could have done it. He waltzed in with a spanner in one 
hand and a trumpet in the other, and sent fourteen men home 
on a shutter in less than three minutes. He had that riot all 
broke up and prevented nice before anybody ever got a chance to 
strike a blow, lie was always for peace, and would have 
neace he could not stand disturbances. Pard. he was a great 
loss to this town, lie was the bullies! man in the mountains 
naril1 He could run faster, jump higher, hit harder, and hold 
more tangle-foot wliiskv without spilling it than any man m 
seventeen counties. Put that in, pard ; it’ll please the hoys 
more than anything you could say. And you can say, pard, 
that lie never shook his mother.

•' Never shook his mother!"
“That's it ; any of tlie boys will tell yo 

W ell. but why should lie shake her! "
“That's what I say but some people does.
“ Not people of any repute !
"Well some that averages prett\ so.
.. J„ mv opinion the man that would oiler personal \ mlenoe

10 Hl‘parw'i'offve lianked , our ball clean outside
t he string. What 1 was a dm in at was that he never t browed 
off his mother don't vou sec! No. imlecdy. lie gave her a 
house t o live in, and town lots, and pleut y of money : am he 
looked after her and took care of lier all the time : and \i hen 
she was down with the small pox, he set up nights and miss 
her himself! You've treated me like a gentleman pard. 1 
think vou're white. I think you re a square man. paid. 1 lik> 
\ on and. I'll lick am man that don't. I'll lick him till lie eau t tell 
himself from a last year's corpse! Put it there . |-Vnotliei 
fraternal hand Miake. and txit.\ Mark Tirant.
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shape in particular, just a little high hunch, with 
ties under the chin of the same color as the trim
ming. Heavy, serviceable goods are to he worn in 
dress goods ; they have a warm-looking,wooly sur
face, and make into stylish costumes. Many 
varieties of cloth appear suitable for skirtings, 
the silk favorite being laid aside for the time.

ANGEL FOOD.
(i eggs ; package gelatine ; (i tablespoons sugar ; 

1 teaspoon vanilla ; 1 quart milk. Put the milk 
to boil ; add the yolks, sugar, vanilla and gelatine, 
which has been previously soaked in a cup of cold 
milk for half an hour : when just about to boil, 

all the whipped whites, and set to cool in
warm

; i on

!

! pour over
a small crock. When cold, dip your crock in 
water for a minute, when the contents will turn

Rest.
'

Let her rest. The weary night.
Never brought her dreams like this.

Let her sleep. The morning light 
Shall not wake her from her bliss.

(Mad was site to end the tig,ht.
Death had conquered with a kiss.

Tired eyes need watch no more.
Flagging fee!. the rave i- run.

Hands that heavy burdens bore.
Set them down;the day is done.

Heart, be still through anguish sore. 
Everlasting peace is won.

Mary Maelvod, in Chambers’ Journal.

i
out like a beautiful jelly ; then whip some 
sweet en and flavor with vanilla, and place in spoon
fuls around your angel food ; set in a good, large 
fruit-dish.

cream,3
I

I1 !

.; LK.MnX CHEESE FOR SMALL TARTS, 
j lb. butter; 1 lb. sugar : Oeggs : fi lemons. Lgg- 

beaten separately-. Boil gently until of the con
sistency of honey.
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UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT. A Literary Curiosity.

,nT fnfy occupied a whole year in searching for
EnelHi aLthA foI1?win8 thirty-eight lines from 

American poets. The whole reads 
almost as if written atone time and hy one author 

Life.
1 ''Vs ,oil for the triumphs of an hoar?- Vomi,,.
Life s short summer-man is but a flower Dr John.oh 
Ti„ ‘,r.n,n"'C the f|ltal breath amt die. Don,

w1 Ke.snd.the tomb- a>as ! SO nigh. -i'cictr. 
ro be is better far than not to be Sc well.
Itmimm mans lif,e ma> sc‘">> a tragedy. Spec, r.

light cares speak when mighty grief is dumb.
I he bottom is but shallow whence they 

Balctjjh.
X our fate is but the common fate of all ; Longfellow. 
t nmmgled joys here no man befall.—Southwell 
Nature to each allots his proper sphere. ( 'onurere 
fortune makes folly her peculiar care : ( 7i uni, iff.
Custom does often reason overrule, Hoehester.
And throw a cruel sunshine on a fool. .4 rmstrona.
Live well- how long or short permit to Heaven Milton.
1 hose who forgive most shall be most forgiven. li<tilrj/.

Y,1.1} n?a>* be clasped so close we cannot see its face, breneh.
\ île intercourse where virtue has no place. Somerville.
Then keep each passion however dear,-Thomson.
Thou pendulum betwixt a smile and tear ; Huron.
Her sensual snares let faithless pleasure lav, Smollett.

ith craft and skill to ruin and betray. Crahbe. 
boar not too high to fall, but stoop to rise '.—Mitsuiniter.
W e masters grow of all that we despise. - Crotrlef/.
Oh, then, renounce that impious sell esteem ; Beattie.
Riches have wings and grandeur is a dream ; - ( owper.
Think not ambition wise because 'tis brave ; Sir William

\\ ou Id you our Uncle Tom to please.
Two letters lake from e&eh of these.

And them unite, and find a name 
Of a novelist of renown and fame :

A name of a hook you can also detect.
I hat is, if you have done this work correct.

Ada Smithson.

My Dear Nieces and Nephews

The eyes of love are quick to see what, will be 
of benefit to those who are dear to us, and as ad
vancing years have relieved Uncle Tom of much 
that formerly filled his hands with labor and his 
brain with busy thought, he is now free to devote 
his time and attention to those bright boys and 
girls in whom he takes such a deep interest, and of 
whom he expects great things hy and by Yes 
my dear nieces and nephews, it is indeed the great 
wish of my heart that you may grow up into men 
and women of whom Canada may be proud. The 
perfect man is one whose three fold nature, mental 
moral and physical, has been equally developed’ 
The tendency of the present age has been too much 
cultivation of the mental powers at the expense of 
the physical, and we see the results of the strain in 
our crowded asylums and the premature break
down of many just on the threshold of a useful 
career.

In reading the other day I was very much struck 
with the following paragraph, and thinking it 
might interest you I preserved it : “ You have 
no more right to neglect your own bodv or 
abuse it than you have to injure that of '
neighbor. People waste their vitality, their__
vous force, both through ignorance and indiffer
ence. After health the fundamental aim is to gain 
a proper use of the body and husband the vital 
energies, the heart, the lungs. Do not be nerve- 
bound and keep up attention when the nerves 
should be at rest ; unstring the bow when it is not 
in use. We should treat our strength as we do our 
income, getting the most and best for the amount 
expended.”

Now, you may say that as country boys and 
girls you have plenty of fresh air and exercise, and 
that is all you need. I wonder how many of you 
know how to take in that glorious fresh air which 
surrounds you, and I also wonder how many of 
you know how to hold yourselves correctly or to ex
ercise in such a way as to obtain the easy and free 
use of the whole body. I have seen so many of my 
nephews and nieces with contracted chests and 
rounded shoulders that I feel I must speak to them 
on a subject of such great importance. You may 
not all be gifted with beauty of face and form, but 
you can do much, very much, to improve your
selves. Health is always beautiful, and there is no 
reason why Canadian boys and girls should not be 
the healthiest and happiest in the world.

A recent writer on learning to breathe says :— 
“ The first movement is to get the chest up. I 
should like to make a call that would reach every 
man and woman in the country : ‘ Lift up your 
chest!’ When one says this, nine-tenths of them 
stiffen at the neck, throw themselves backward 
and project the body below the waist, the whole 
figure out of line ; they have ‘ straightened up.’ 
No ; you should get the poise of a Greek statue. 
Lift the chest, keeping the shoulders down, until 
it is on a line with the toes; this throws the tension 
on the centre of the body, where it should be. The 
heart and lungs now have free play. Close the 
lips ; draw the air in through the nostrils, using 
the muscles below the diaphragm as a bellows, 
until the pressure against the ribs has a bursting 
sensation. Keep this tension firmly and steadily 
as long as you can, then slowly and gradually let 
the breath out through the lips.”

“Try this breathing inspiration, retention,ex
piration—three movements—at night before you go 
to bed, when the body is free : in the morning 
before you dress. When you w-alk in the open air 
bike in great, grand, glorious * lung-fuls ' of air 
until full breathing becomes a habit.”

There is so much I want to tell you that I find 
it hard to lay aside my pen, but perhaps at some 
future time we mav have another talk on the same 
subject. ' Uncle Tom.
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That government sit I got,
^ About which Fair Brother did me twit ; 
So I left the good old farm.

And to Toronto city did git.
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But still my heart is true.
To our fine puzzling hand so good ; 

And the old course I’ll pursue.
And would do better if I could.

And the good old hbmestcad, too.
You can bet I’ll first forget ;

It’s where I've spent many happy days. 
And many a good friend met.

er. I ht ni el. 
come.—sir II ’aftir
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ad Now. if last. an\ of you, my cousins.

To the Queen (’ity of the West do come, 
.lust call around at lit Queen east.

And I'll try to welcome you some,
SYS
O ;

Hknky Kkkvk.in V> ( 1IARADK.
Wasn't Miss Ada’s anagram a daisy ;
With pleasure it would send you crazy ; 
Although total hazy.
To solve it you didn’t want to be lazy.
But with our female solvers.
Miss Ada second was the matter?
That you didn't mix their names up too.
But perhaps you’ll do that in y out: next letter.
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The paths of glory lead but to the grave.- Gray.
What is ambition l ’Tis but a glorious cheat,— Willis.
Only destructive to the brave and great.- .( ddison.
What’s all the gaudy glitter of a crown l—lh'uden.
The way to bliss lies not on beds of down. be. (Jimties.
How long we live not years but actions tell Watkins.
That man lives twice who lives the first life well 
Make, then, while yet ye may, your God your 

Mason.
Whom Christians worship, yet not comprehend.—//!//.
The trust that’s given guard, and to yourself be just \—l)ana. 
For live how we may yet die we must.—Shakespeare.

your
north

di- For you know first of them 
Yes, truly, all of them.
At puzzling are rare gems.
So don t forget to praise them.

7 Decapitation.
1 met a little Klf man once,

Down where the lilies blow ;
1 asked him why he onk so small.

And why he didn’t grow.
He slightly frow ned, and with his eye 

He looked mo through and througi 
“ I’m quite two big for me." said he, 

“As you are big for you.”
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Hknky Kkkvk.he Herrick. 
friend. H’m.he
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Nervous Children.
I want, to say a word about nervous children. 

Never scold or make fun of them. They suffer 
enough without your threats or sarcasm. Don’t 
let them know you see their awkwardness when in 
company, nor their grimaces when alone. A case 
was reported of a boy ten years old, who, on being 
vexed, and often without any apparent, provocat ion, 
will clench his hands and make the most frightful 
contortions of the muscles of his face and head, till 
his poor mother fears he is idiotic. By no 
He is the brightest, boy in his class at school, fond 
of reading and of natural history, but he is of a 
highly nervous temperament, and has not lieen 
taught to control the little wires, so to speak, on 
which he is strung. This is no single case. There 
are thousands of children who give way to their 

in similar fashion. Never whip them, but 
talk to them about these curious little strings that 
should lie made their servants, not their masters. 
A prominent physician in this city says the man or 
woman who whips a nervous child, should, for 
every blow given, receive five, and is on a level with 
brutes that have no reason. It is our duty to en
courage and help them. Be patient with them. 
They are the making of our future successful men 
and women, for they will work hard at whatever 
they undertake. Brace up your own nerves first, 
and then be indulgent towards the capers of your 
over-nervous children.
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<1. W. Blytii.gh 8—Enigma.
I nm of all colors, sometimes smoot h, sometimes rough ; 
Now with a shining face, and then brown and tough. 
Sometimes I am tilled with wit, wisdom and worth ;
And often 1 am the cause of great mirth.
Great fancies and figures may cover my face.
And grand scenes or nature oft on me you can trace.
To tell all my uses would take too much time,
So I’ll make my bow now, I have finished my rhv

Titos. W. I
9—Anagram.

Although I am a country lad.
And not at all a clover chap ;

I never feel disdainful, for 
I always wear a city cap.

re,
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me. 
Ian km.all

means.>re
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ng G. W. Blytii.
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to Answers to October ist Puzzles.

nervesree l Without.
5 Mound, bound, sound, found, round, hound, wound,pound, 
li Space, pace. ace.
7.—Charlie Edwards, Ada Smithson. Charlie Itllanoe, I. 

Irvine Devltt, Geo. W. Illy th, Henry Itceve, Ed. A. Fair 
Brother.

2 Tip-top. S—Begin. 4—Peach, each.
ud
er,
ild
>n-

Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
Answers to October ist Puzzles.

Jowic Sheehan, Joshua Unibach, Goo. W. Blyth, Thos. W. 
Banks. I. Irvine Devltt, Geo. Rogers. J.W. Moore, Ada Smith- 
son. Addison and Oliver Snider, A. It. Itorrowman, Henry 
Reeve.
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iod Farmer Brown’s Letter.

So ye’ve got a baby darter, now,
Air huntin' for a name,

An’ vc ask yer plain ole father his 
Advice about the same.

Ye think Ixiyola Imogen 
Is ’bout the nearest right ;

An b’liovc ye’ll «addle all thet Hound 
On Kuch a leetle mite.

O SartA, whar’H yer sense gone to— 
Scdhc like yer mother had ;

She never bed high-flown idce« ;
She’d sentiment# instead.

We called our darter “Sarah,” dear, 
For twuz my mother's name.

But senee vc’ve dropped the A offen It 
It ain’t seemed quite the same.

High soundin’ names is plenty ’nu(T, 
For t hem as thinks it’s smart.

To let fhe dear old name die out 
That we all know by heart.

They called John’s mother Llddy Ann ; 
Yer mother's name was Jane —

In all the novel books ye’ve read 
Ye’ll find no sweeter name.

lid A CULINARY TRIUMPH.
A bride in this city sought to surprise her 

husband bv preparing for him a dinner of boiled 
corned beef and cabbage, of which she knew lie 
was very fond. It is related that when the husband 
tasted of the dish he paused ominously, and asked 
his wife whether she had not adulterated it in the
cooking. , ... , , ,,

“ Yes, Charlie,” she answered, guilelessly, the 
corn beef and cabbage smelled so while it was cook
ing that I dropped in a bunch of tuberoses to flavor 
it.”—Chicago Record.
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Puzzles.
1 — S Q V A K K .

I lately saw in a paper that although a girl may
be twice as charming in manner, character, in tel 
lect, and even in looks, after twenty-four than 
before, for six admirers she had before that age, 
she will not have more than one afterwards. Now' 
this, I think, is all wrong,and I know that my own 
experience is that of numerous friends, many of 
whom did not marry till they- were fast nearing 
the once ancient age of thirty. It is quite true 
that a young girl of twenty will have many more 
admirers who will say “What a pretty girl,’ or 
“ How jolly Miss So-and-So is,” but their admira
tion will, generally- speaking, go no farther; 
where as a girl of seven or eight-and-twenty, though 
she will have fewer admirers in her train, will find 
that most of them are men who would like to 
marry her.

It is, of course, largely- the result of men marry
ing so much later in life than they used to do. In
comes are harder to make, so that when men find 
they- are at last in a position to take unto them
selves a wife, they- have ftutgrown the fascination 
of a pretty face with nothing else to recommend 
it. and select someone who is likely to become not 
only- a comfortable wife, hut a “ bonne camarade. 
Don’t imagine that 1 mean that men no longer 
care for good looks. No man ever ceases to do 
that, hut they have learned by experience to look 
deeper, and are content with less actual prettiness, 
as long as they secure also more of charm, which 
" ill not wear out.

Mv first's Conformed to law and right ; ” 
My hccoihI is “to suppose :

My third is “split or rent in t wain ;
My fourth, eac h puzzler knows 

Just means “about, coneernmg ;
To music now we ll go.

Hut hark ! my fifth calls to 
And tells us to go ' slow.

2—Dec a citation .
Mv first is a quarrel or feud ;

Behead and I mean to extend :
Behead again and I mean every

Transpose and with “pain you

bs.
ir ;
ick UK

Ada Armand.;rt-
iiir

When I called her “ Jitney " the first time, 
I Inc night long years ago.

The tender music of thet word 
. Set heart and brain aglow.

(>h, choose a name fer bet ter cause 
Than jest its sound is nice.

And when yer gal s a woman grown 
Hhc’ll thank ye fer yer choice.

I'll draw my letter to a close,
Hut jest add this one line'

Thet no Loyola Imogen 
Will get a cent o' mine.

will bend.
Ada Armand. »ar ;

3 - Decapitation. 
Whole I am a species of bird ;
Behead and I mean to agitate , .
Behead again and I am to flow gently . 
Once more and 1 am to "Oh/c , 
Transprose and I mean to entre ai.

Double Letter Enigma.
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Ada Armand.

1
In the glorious “shining morn,
wïth"thlh" lingering blossoms," all 
Loathe to leave us in the fall .
In the far off “ocean s crest. 
“Singing birds" are now at re-'. 
With the “autumn leaves 1 play , 
scattered all along our way.
In the happy “ playtime hours 
\l-o in the “springing flowi i -«Ml night''whyperedjow

Correspondence.
Sir, Will tiny of your correspondents oblige me 

with receipts of the following (I) A good 
pattern (knitting or crochet ) of bed socks. (2) A 
plain plum cake. (2) Tea biscuits.

I
I

[nthe g'
And the “pleasure-boat

IKK:,
A Subscriber, 

( Will some of our readers please answer. )gg-
Oll- c.
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FARMERS’ MITTS Ontario A gricultural College

ANNUAL SAIvB.

8HHOPSHIRKS.
A fine selection of 
Shearling Rams 

and Ewes 
by Royal Ufflng- 
ton, also ltam and 
Ewe ]jambs from 
imported ewes 

d sired by Royal 
Marquis. 170 head 
to select f 

Address—

O—O—O—0—0—
Our assortment of Farmers' Mitts and Gaunt 

lets is very large. We give only a few here. 
Write for dur free catalogue, which explains 
all. The prices we give here include the post
age ; that is. we will deliver them to any post 
office in Canada, upon receipt of the price. 
Send postage stamps for amounts less than $1. 
Our Farmers' Choring Mitt, No. 9, at 50c. each is 
our leader. Our No. 11 is the same, with extra 
selected stock ; price, 60c. These mit ts are 
made of leather and very warmly lined. The 
thumb and palms are faced with some one of 
the following leathers : Nappa buckskin, 
native buckskin, calf skin, hog skin, goat skin, 
colt skin, horsehidc and moose skin. These 
arc all leathers that will stand hard work. In 
ordering please mention your preference and 
give the number, viz.. No. 9, ordinary pick, at 
50c., or No. 11. extra select stock, at 60c. 
No. 16 mitt is a man’s unlined horsehidc mitt 
for drawing over a woolen mitt—price, 85c. 
per pair. No. 21 is a man's unlined. Indian- 
dressed, genuine buckskin mitt for drawing 
over woolen mitts—price $1 per pair. Our No. 
21 A is the same mitt made of genuine nappa 
tan buckskin price. SI por pair. Our No. 30 is 
a man’s driving gauntlet, with buckskin palms 
— price, 61.50. No. 36 is a fur gauntlet—price, 
$2.50. The fur is tbedafk Australian Wallaby. 
Our No. 10 is a pair of calf skin facings for 
woolen mitts, having the thumb pieces at
tached.

Coney Fur Caps, $1.50 each; Astrachan Fur 
Caps, $2 each ; Seal Caps, $2.50 each ; Persian 
I jamb Caps, $5 each ; Beaver Fur Caps, $6 each.

If vou want a robe or a fur coat, or a horse 
blanket, write to us for our Shoppers' Guide, a 
book which gives all information.

mm
mm.anBy order of the Minister of Agriculture, the Fifteenth Annual Sale of Surplus 

Stock, the property of the Ontario Government, will take place in connection with 
the Fat Stock Show at

QUBIyPH, on THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7

jMmi.rom.

J. & J. SNJITH,
Paris, Uni.

331-y-omA number of young animals, representing several breeds of cattle and swine, 
will be sold by Public Auction. Some very nice young bulls. For Catalogue, giving 
full particulars, apply to WILLIAM RENNIE, Farm Superintendent.

345-b-om
ARNOCK’S

(M. R. C. V. S.)
ARRANTED

1 w 3)
m
9JAMBS MILLS. President.

.

00

° I Veterinary 5
flUBCBRKUREJ?

VALENTINE FIGHT, \\TOOHItOFFE STOCK AND DAIRY FARM. 
T V Ayrshire Cattle and Yorkshire Swine 

A choice lot of young Bulls of the richest 
milking strain now on hand. Correspondence 
solicited. Address, J. G. Clark, Ottawa, Ont. 

343-L-om

Maple Leaf Farrq, .-Ariel, Ontario,
Offers for sale at reasonable figures and on 
liberal terms, 30 head of well-bred Shorthorn 
bulls and heifers, yearlings, and two-year-olds 
also a three-year-old shire stallion from import
ed sire and dam (2nd prize, Toronto), and a 
grand lot of Cots wold sheep. STATION : Wood- 
stock, on C. P, R. and G. T. R.______ 335-1-y-om

H. & VJ. SMITH, Hay, Ont, have 
a few choice heifers and young cows 
sired by silver medal bull, Prince 
Albert, andfrom prize-winning dams 
of the best Cruichshank blood. 
Exeter Station, G. T. R., half mile.

337-l-y-om

Has a specific Chemical action for the healing 
of Wounds and all foul and putrid Sores of 
every description. The greatest discovery 
known for Barbed Wire Cuts, Collarand Saddle 
Galls, Cracked Heels, Frost Bites, Foot Rot, 
Scratches, Ring Worm, Mange, Cuts, etc., on 
domestic animals.

GOOD FOR MAN OR BEAST.

SUNNYSIDE
H0LSEIN-

FRIBSIANS

Choice ani
mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at 
any time. 
Correspond- 
ence solici
ted. Address

A. E. Waldon & Co.. Calgary :
Gentlemen,—I have given I)r. Warn oek's new 

chemical compound, llccrkure, a thorough 
trial on flesh wounds, both fresh and ulcerated, 
and I am eoqïïnced of its wonderful curative 
properties, and believe it to be a medicine of 
great value for healing. It acts immediately 
by destroying proud flesh and preventing 
sloughing, giving the wound a healthy, granu
lating surface, causing it to heal very rapidly. 
I have no hesitation in prescribing it for all 
kinds of sores, and especially for barbed wire 
cuts and collar galls. Yours truly,

Geo. P. Wells, D. V. S.

f,

.30 «a.HF.HSnWTBI

McDUFFEE & BUTTERS, Stanstead, P.Q. 
340-y-om

BARCHESKIE HERD OF AYRSHIRES
Andrew Mitotiell,

the largest breeder t v 
and exporter of
Ayrshire cattle in Ilia"’’»
Scotland, has a 1 - 
ways on hand and
for sale bulls, cows .,
and heifers of the 
choicest breeding 
and quality. In- " ' '
spcction invited. Priceson application. Apply to

ANDREW MITCHELL,
Barcheskie, Kirkcudbright.

One choice young 
Bull sired by a Sus
sex bull, by Dryden’s 
Imp. Sussex ; dam 
Crimson Flower, by 
Imp. Royal Barmp- 
ton. The accom
panying 
sister D
Also a few fancy 
show Heiffees of the 
same breeding bred to young Indian Chief 
bull. Some fine Road Horses for sale.

PRICE $1, OR SIX FOR *5. Each bottle con
tains two hundred applications. Sold by all 
dealers in medicine, or sent to any part of 
Canada on receipt of price. A single trial will 
prove the wonderful curative properties of 
Llccrkure. Samples free. Send for Dr. War- 
nock's pamphlet on the treatment of wounds 
in domestic animals. Address,
A. E. WALDON & CO., Chemists, Calgary, Alta.

345-y-om
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STANLEY MILLS & CO.,
Wholesale Merchants,

Hamiltoxi, 336-y-om Out. cut is a half 
red by me.THERE WILL BE HELD ON THE

Ross Side Stock Farm
327-l-y-om

SHROPSHIRES - FOR - SALE T PAYS TO ADVERTISE : :I331-l-y-om J. MORGAN & SONS. Kerwood.Ont My whole flock of 
60 head of Imported 
Rams and Ewes, a 
few home-bred 
Shearling Rams.and 
a choice lot of lambs 
of both sexes. Also 
a choice lot of young 
Yorkshire Pigs.

T. H. Medcraet,
Sparta, Ont. ««VwnKWT

MEADOW-LAWN SHORTHORNS.
I will sell bull calves from my stock bull 

Royal Sovereign at prices to suit the times 
Come and see me or write.

M. J. IRELAND, Copetown, Ont.
__________________ 339-l-y-om___________________

GEORGETOWN, ONTARIO,

A CREDIT SALE OF

26 Head of Thoroughbred 

Holstein-Friesian Cattle,

IN T1IE

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
H. I. ELLIOTT, Overview Farm, Danville, P. Q.
Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns. Representatives 
of the most noted Scotch families: Duchess of 
Gloster, Lovely, Claret and Nonpareil. Herd 
headed by the imported Cruickshank bull. 
King James._______________________ 339-l-y-om

— AND —

313-y-om HOME MAGAZINE.-----ON------
The demand for 

high class Shrop- 
shires being 

, larger than ever 
\ this year, and 

v having reduced 
my large flock by 
recent sales, 1 am 
in England now 
buying ewes that 
will all be bred 
before I ship. I 
liopc to arrive 
nWne with them 
by the 1st Decem
ber, when I shall 

be pleased to hear from parties interested.

NOVEMBER 10, 93. o-:-o-:-o-:-o-:-o-:-o-:-o
wmU O R

A good Shorthorn show bull calf. Also some 
other thrifty young stock of both sexes. Some 
fine, young Berkshire boars on hand, one ready 
for use. JOHN R ACHY, JR., Lennoxville, P.Q. 
__________________ 341-1-y-om______________

: READ THE TESTIMONIALS :Also ix number of first-class 
Roadster Horses, including one Hrood Marc, 
Lady St. George, record 2:37. Twelve months’ 
credit will be given. Parties coining by train 
will be met at Georgetown with conveyance.
H. L. ROSS, Proprietor, Georgetown, Ont

‘HÊÊË » sent us by patrons :m tmwm llcntlnm n, Our opinion of the Advocate as 
ixn advertising medium to reach the farming 
community, is that it stands second to none. 
Our experience with it has been very satis
factory. CLARE BROS..
Manufacture:* of Hot Air Furnaces, Registers,

Jerseys and Trotters. «

339-f-oni
At the head of herd is Nell’s John Bull, 

grandson of Ida of St. Lamberts. Females 
from $75 to $150.

Our stud is principally composed of the get 
of A1 mont Wilkes 2.19} and General Stanton, 
the sire of more horses in the 30 list than any 
sirc in Canada.

ELMWOOD STOOtt FARM, LENNOXVILLE, P. Q.
The home of DODGER 22281, record 2.211 (over 
half-mile track), by Arminius 22280, he bv 
Raveller3109. by Satellite2500; and GROVELAN D 
11223, three vears old, sired by Alcander 6617, 
record 2.201, bv Alcantara 729, record 2.23. FOR 
SALE—Wager, bay stallion, with black points, 
foaled June, 1891 : sired by Boston Globe 2.28}, 
by Red Wilkes 1719 ; dam City Girl, record 2.35 
«Jam of Dodger 2.24)1. Wager will make a 
horse of 1100 It*)., with the best of feet and

Stoves, Hollow-ware, etc., Preston, Ont.

o o o o—o-o

W. S. HAWKSHAW, If >ou have anything to sell, : :
Joiiiithnir Carpenter,

337-1-y-m Glanworth Post Office, Ont.,
326-y-om

SEND AN ADVERTISEMENT toWINONA, ONT.
7 miles south of London. The William Weld Company

LONDON, ONTARIO.

■WBim -

F. A. FOIvGERlegs, and is very speedy. He is well broken 
and a sure trot ter. For all particulars, address 
J. SHDTER, Lennoxville. P. Q. 339 1 f om

^ ROBERT NESS,

HILL - HOME - STOCK - FARM 
SHROPSHIRESRIDEAU FARM, KINGSTON, ONT,

liai
The highest type 

of imported and 
Canadian - b red 
Shropshire».
Special attention 

paid to character 
and quality. Choice 
young stock for stile.

Telegrams Bu r 
ford; R. It. Station,
Brantford; P. O., Mount Vernon.

327-l-y-om

STOCK GOSSIP.
WOODSIDE -:- FARM,

Importer & Breeder 
■j^of Yorkshire Coach 

ers, French Coach- 
^Vers, Clydesdales. Shet- 

lands and Ayrshire 
■•Cattle. Prices to suit the 

K'mXtimes. Robert Ness. 
SES® Wood side Farm. How- ■Sflick P.O..P.Q. 320-y-om

I &3tln writing to advertiser's please mention 
I the Farmers Adroeate
’ As many of our readers arc aware, Mr. 

llawksha w, of Glanworth, is in England select
ing another lot of Shropshire*. In a letter 
dated from Shrewsbury, he informs us that he 
has completed purchasing what sheen he re
quire" for this shipment, and that they nave all 
been bred to a ram from the flock of E. Bowen 
Jones. thaUi*half brother to the ram sold to 
Messrs. Thomas for Sl.OOo, and for which 
they have recently refused the sum of fôOO ad
ditional. Mr. Ilawkshaw expected to sail in 
the Sarnia on 27th October.

In a letter just received from Mr. J. T. 
Gibson. Den field. Ont., he says : Has not 
Canada done extra well at the “ Big Fair”i It 
should advertise her and show the world what 
we can produce in a land which is often termed 
a country of snowbanks. We sent six Lincolns 
to Central America, good ones, of our own 
raising ; if that climate is suitable for sheep 
raiding, tin- sale should open up a profitable 
trade. We sold six to go to Iowa : the 1st prize 
ram lamb, both at Toronto and Chicago, is 
gone to Michigan. Since our return we have 
put our ewes in with the 1st prize 1. 2 and 3- 
ycar-old rams at Chicago, and Itiby Conqueror. 
Few breeders ever had four such rams at one 
time. Trade has been good in rams and slow 

j in ewes. We expect to make more sales later 
j on; have enquiries from most ofcthc Statesaiid 

a number from Canada, Lincolns are wanted. 
|ik) i With the improvement of the money market 

yfeP 'ihi’N w ill-.ell. ami sell at profitable prices. It 
* nia.i hv vome time before we show thirty such 

« «T g > wT ^ -h* rii as wo showed in Chicago. 1 was told by
Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshire* at vari ; M AV * • t * • . judge that they were thirty of the best

oils government ‘tests. Prize winners at the , f,3 iv'"- " ooleil sheep ever shown by one firm at
World V Columbian Exposition, Chicago. * s - % imtoru ( mn lime m America. NX e broke the record
Write R ROBERTSON. Howick, Que. 313-y-om1 327-y-om ‘--ing i he onlv tirm taking every first,

Ei
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FOR PRICES ON-------

D. G. HANMER & SONS.

Holstein Cattle. SHROPSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS.
Shearling rams and ewes by imp. Thomas 

ram, and lambs by imp. Brad burn ram. Both 
these rams were nrst prize winners in England 
and Toronto. Also hulls-and heifers of choice 
breeding and quality.

Three choice Short horn Bull Calves—one red, 
and one roan two of

331-l-y-om
one red with little white, 
them being tirM and third prize-winners at the 
Northern Fa*r. Walkerton, Ont. All sired by 

* Barmpton Chief 14380 . Prices reasonable.
HOLSTEINS & YORKSHIRES

None but the best are kept at
BROCKHOLME FARM, Ancaster, Ont.

R. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor.

Write me for prices if you want, first class 
stock at moderate figures. Holsteins in tlie 
advanced registry. Yorksliires all recorded.

_______ 337 -1 y -om__________________

W. G. eiîTTIT’,R. RIVERS & SON, Springhill Farm, Walkerton, Ont
337-y-om Freeman P.O., Burlington Stn,, G.T.R321-1 y-om

H. CARGILL & SON, IIVIPOItTED SHROPSHIRESmCargill, Ont.
SHORTHORNS.

;
(M

My stock was se
lected by myself, and 
consists of Shearling 
Kwes and E w e 
Lambs from the 
leading flocks of 
England, and of the 
highest quality and 

! breeding. Stock of 
: all ages for sale. * '

Two imported hulls It 
are now at the head l| 
of our herd. Stock of li 
both sexes and «Iif- \ 
feront ages from the 
best imported and 
home-bred cows now 
for sale.

M’V;.fi '■mhil» j.335-1 foil)

1F YOI WANT A WELL BKFD SHORT 
IluRN ID LE for use on Crade C ’ows, or a 

i I. ifrr io : n i a herd with, at a price that 
dicLi I t an >l.iml, write me. I can suit 

D ' i' Woodlands Terrace Farm.
337 l y om

I
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W. C. EDWARDS AND •>TOCK GOSSIP.
mCH,ion

It will |my our readers who are interested in 
Shorthorns to give particular attention to the 
change of advertisement in this issue for Mr. 
Ait mu Johnston. (îreen wood. Ont. The prize
winners of his breeding at the World’s Col urn 
man Exposition, t hieago. are sutlieient rv 
vommendation as to the quality of the herd.

Mr. lin den writes : My lambs this year are 
plcaMiig my customers so well that l take the 
inert y of enclosing a copy of one of the several 
letters that have been received expressing 
satisfaction : “ Your note of Set ember 19 is 
rvecn ed. with eertitb ate of registry enclosed. 

Imported Emperor at the head of a grand ,‘ mln doing " ell. and l am very well
lot or Imported and Canadian bred Ayrshires ; V cased xvit h him. He has taken first prize 

umIDV oTUTTmTT also St. Lambert Jerseys and Imported Berk ex er> where exhiluted. and is admired by every
HENRY SMITH, Manager, shires. 331-1-y , °»\e xx ho sees him. 1 hanking you for your good

selection and prompt shipment,” etc.
At the sale of celebrated Bapton Manor 

shorthorns, property of Willis & S<>ii, so widely 
knoxvn m Mi on horn circles as breeders of 
many prize winners at all the leading shows of 
(«reat Britain, some very good prices were 
made. Air. Mills, of Ruddmgton Hall, secured 
t he t wo show vows. “ Rose of Coll y nie ” at 11» 
gs., and “ Jessamine ” at 91 gs.. to take into his 
famous herd of Bates cattle. Mr. Dut hie paid 
lags, for ‘‘Spicy Quadroon,” got by Paragon 
Baron* The eight y-eight females averaged 
v>J, and fifteen bulls averaged Ü3Ô.

CO’Y
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.

elmFINE GROVE 
Stock Farm, STOCK

Rockland, Ont.

vmsT
Laurentian|fe DAIRY FARM stpcKAND

m
AND

Dairy FarmSCOTCH SHORTHORNS. Berkshires

«us Asta k*-ssseatt.-*- “• -* ■-lïÆS®»
ALEX. NORRIE, Manager.

North Nation Milts, P. Q.

Ayrshires, Jerseys and Berkshires.
:

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM !
I have on 

handthebest 
young ClYDES- 
DALE Horses

|BX and Marcs:. , , ,
Bt on this con- ! booked for shearling 

tinent. Bred ; Hams, Ram Lambs
*r {* l11 the and Ewes, sired by 

■ well-known ! ,,sires, Prince 1 the 
of Wales, prize-winning English 
D a r n 1 e y,

IbJW Maegregor,
Energy, Lord

Montrose, The Ruler, Carruchan Stamp,
Knight Errant and other celebrities.
Terms™nahleb0V€ WCT6 VelT eUCC6RSful at a11 thc ***> shows last year. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere

ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor.

SHBOPSHiRES. SHORTHORNS !
Orders can now be CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS f
by the celebrated J . 
Cruickshank bulls X|

NORTHERN LIGHT Xt

A

, , ( OitRKVTlON.
I lie hull calf bred by Mr. Arthur Johnston, 

of (ireenxvood, and exhibited by Mr. W.
C oekhurn, of Aberfoyle*. at the World’s Col
umbian Exhibition, which won the grand 
tixveepstakes oxer all the beef hreetin, 
son of “Kda” 11 ASA-.and not out of Paisxs 
Posy, as you have it in your report of the 
Carindian prize-wiliners in your 1st Oet. issue. 
“Kda 11.58.» is a Scotch and Booth topjMxl 
(Jxvvnne eoxv, and the dam of other excellent 
hulls by Indian Chief.

celebrated
|Hé

«ram, Bar None. Also 
Rams and Ewes of 
this year’s importa
tion.

was a
—AND—

VICE CONSUL

322 1-y-om p. o Toronto. Mr. K. Wight man. Owen Sound, Out., has 
received I hi- following o|>vii letter from James 
Bodin, manager of It. llvford’s stock farm, St. 
Anne de Bellevue, P. Q.: “ Having bought a 
lot of pigs last year, 1 happened to get some 
xvith live on them, and they got oxer my whole 
herd before I was aware of it. 1 tried every
thing I could think of, blue ointment, coal oil, 
sulphur, etc., and all to no good. Seeing your 
advertisement, 1 sent to you for “ I. it tie’s 
Sheep and Cattle Wash.” 1 mixed a teaeupful 
in a bucket, of water, with whieh I washed ft 
head of nigs, some of them were covered all 
over, and the result was very satisfactory; In five 
minutes there was not a living thing on one of 
them. I van assure you I will never be without 
it. Tlmnk you for your promptness in sending 
it to me.”

MAPLES 8HADB The Most Celebrated Stud of Clydesdales and Hackneys in Canada is owned by

FLOCK OF SHROPSHIRES
Ram Lambs of 1893.

GRAHAM BROS, CLAREMONT, Ont.
The choicest animals that money and experience 

can buy, and well qualified to maintain the rep 
of our stud for importing. More first prize and sweep- 
stakes winners at the leading shows in Canada and 
the United States than all other establishments of its 
kind in the Dominion. The Clydesdales have immense 
size, large flat bone, with style, quality and choice 
breeding combined. The Hackneys have fine colors, 
style, quality, high knee action and choicest breeding. 
The home of the Champion Clydesdale Stallion, Queen's 
Own. and thc Champion Hackney Stallion, Firefly.

Parties wishing the best animals at reasonable 
prices are cordially invited to examine our stock.

Catalogues free.

mtation

SjM I am now prepared 
:*§ to supply choice 
J0 Ram Lambs at rea- 
Wr sonable prices. Also 
|i^ a limited number 
wàm of Yearling Ewes. 

PRICES ON APPLICATION. g[Mit
1‘ctcr Ummrsh & Hro, Importera unil brood 

ora of Duroe-Jerscy awino; Whom ley. Ont., 
write uh as follow*: Gent lemon. You may 
liniio my nd. in the Advovatic u|k>ii the annul 
terms aa before, doling from the month of 
Ovtnber. My fall litters have turned out very 
well, and now bin e about 35 bead todiapnac of. 
The demand for the Duroe-Jerseys keeps In- 
creasing, and will increase the better they be
come known. I sold a pair last fall to Mr. J. 
A. Woodruff, of S|. t'lktliarinuH, and after a 
year's trial ,\lr. Woodrulf baa decided to dis
card two oilier breeds that he kept and raise 
only Jerseys. The reason that led Min to 
thiscoiiclusioii is their ipitot disposition and 
quick mat iiring qualities. lie also says “I am 
astonished at the Utile they eat, and am Just 
beginning to know how to treat them." Mr. 
WisslnilF lias found, like all others, that they 
only require about two-thirds ns much food as 
l lie boom liogs do. Have made sales lately to 
X. Karrougli, Maidstone Crows, Ont, Geo. K. 
Ulsel, Ruscomb .Station, Out, ltobl. Rowe, 
Glenmorris, Out, all second piirelmsers, and 
to John Eallts, Mlllbrook, Ont, and am getting 
lots of enquiries.

JOHN DRYDEN, Brooklin, Ont.
313-l-y-om

ISI
} con-

ROS, O:
25 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. R.

MONT, ONT.
327-1 y-om

GFRAAmple Shade Stock Farm
LEICESTERS FOR SALE. ISALEICH GRINCE FARM, DANVILLE, P. Q.

—o------O----- O------O------ O-----  J
nnrpm nCCCDIUP Four grand young Guernsey Hulls-one I wo-year old, one yearling and 
uIlUIAL UlrLtllnUi two calves all winners at the largest allows in Canada. Write quick 

and get prices. :::::::::

Shearling Hams & Ewes, Ram Lambs & Ewe Lambs 
From the Prize-Winning Flock of 1893.

Write for what you want, or come and see us.
.XTUTT «St SONS,

ST. HELENS, ONT.
!. Gr.

337-1-y-om

I.INCO IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES. -Orders booked now for fall pigs. We have a grand loi 
of sows duo to farrow in October and November. SHROPSHIRES. A few ram iambs left ; all 
the ewe lambs sold. Also n few choice COLLIE PUPS : 1 logs. ?|n.(KI each ; Hitches. *7.(Ml, from 
prize stock. Address.

333-y-om

EEi ET S
Lambs and Shearlings 

of both sexes always 
. . for sale . . 

Our last importation 
was made direct from 

Sj'ï.W’ÇI the flock of Hy. Dud
tJtwME ding. Esq, of Great
iWjHSe Grimsby, and comprises

the pick of a flock num- 
ttlSaMf bering 1700 head. If you 
jjSMjiP _ want a ram or a lew 

ewes, send alon 
> orders. J. T.

J. Y. ORMSBY, Mnnogei*.

IMPROVED LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES AHD LARGE 

: EHCLISH BERKSHIRES. SALE OK MK. T. D. HODDENS TIIOHOVOIIHHKDH 
AND THOTTKKH.

A company of nome two hundred gathered 
on the WcHtern Fair gronndF, Ixmdon, on 
TucHduy, 24th nil.,to witnesH the dispersion of 
Mr. T.I). Hudgens’ thoroughbreds, with a draft 
of trotting bred eoltn and fillies added, the 
whole making an attractive offering. The 
thoroughbred hroo<l marvH which Mr. 
Hudgens has gathered together represent 
some of the stoutest running Htralns on the 
continent, and the fact that the stml has Ihm ii 
successful in producing a large number of win 
tiers of late years, together xvith the size and 
beauty of many of the individuals, made them 
a most desirable foundation for those starting 
a breeding establishment. Although coinpotl- 
t ior. was far from keen, still good paying p 
were realized. The highest sum reached 
when the grand old brood mare, Vurtlllma,by 
Judge Curtis, was knocked clown at $480.00. 
l>iit at this price she was doubtless a bargain, 
as she lias already produced t wo good ones in 
Kite String, by imp. Straeldno, which won the 
Queen’s Plate as a three year-old, and which 
is doubtless one of the best ever bred in this 
st ud, while Jardine, a not her from Curtllinia.ha* 
won some good events through last summer 
meetings CurUllma Is now In foal to Handle 
Dinmont. and should produce a star from this 

The beautiful chestnut yearling Ally, 
Middlemiss.b.x Dandle l)iniiiont,oiit of Maggie 
Bruce, sold at $110.00. l>m Daly, a strong, 
handsome three vcar old filly, hy imp. New- 
court, dam out of Lady l.ucy, hy imp. Kyrl Daly, 
brought $370.00. Posa Daly, a grand,big, well 
developed two year old filly, by Kcdar Khan, 
from t lie Fame dam, sold at $33.5,00, Alberta, yet 
another from l^iidy Lucy, a 4-year-old, hy 
Albert, a bit plain in her make-up.brought$21*». 
St ( at bleue, a strong, iiHeful seven-year-old 
mare, by imp. Stracbino, dam Toll ma, by (tien 
Xtbol. sold at $2.50.00. Several we anlings sold 
from $90.10 to $H*M*». and one over this. In 
all, IK thoroughbreds were offered, but several 
were passed. Among those whieh did not find 
a purchaser was f her beautiful nine year-old 

1— rC -taillon Cortez; In- L a dark chestnut of good
™ -izc and very smooth finish. He has’’ shown

__ _ . ■ himself to i»ossess both speed and stoutness in
Mpntora.1 | a number of strongly contested events. Trot 

■ J ■ t j„K h|,MM| did not appe ar to meet with as good
j ,i .F maii<I. which may be accounted for by the 

f .i< i i lt.it thi- port ion of I be; offering x\ as a draft 
I : uni Ml f lodgen-' large -tud of this breeding, 
.Vid although there v a a number of promising 
• mg t hinc- -old tin ) failed to bring pfiyh

Theundersigncd have 
for sale a few boars u 
suitable for this fall’s j 
service of the above ^ 
breeds; alsoafcw very ” 
fine young sows fl^arge «v 
Improved Yorkshire).

Our stock are bred ,
from the best strains, and parties ordering from , 
us may rclv upon getting good stock. Apply to « 
WM. GOODGER& SON, P.O.Box 1G0. Woodstock,

335 1-y om |

iti,
mg your
GIBSON, 

Denfield, Ontario ; W. 
WALKER, Ilderton, 
Ont.

on London, Huron and Brut e Ry.

- i-
(A

IDEM (IMP
341-1-y-om

JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY, 
Jerseyda'e Farm, Uxbridge, Ont, S'dlaqd Div. 

C. T. R., importer aqd breeder of
I>ox*se't

v,Ont.
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS

Thirty-fixre choice 
Breeding Sows from 
the best English 
breeders, 
stock of all 
Stock supplied for ex
hibition purposes, re
gistered and £ 
teed

â ! Mod Sheepioxr:
343 1-y-om m rices

wasY oung 
ages../ T. W. HECTOR,

^ ! Importer and Breed 
J cr of Dorset Horn 
| Sheep. The oldest 
fl flock in Canada.

_»,j P. O.: Springfield 
on-thc-Crcdit.

~ Stations : Spring

5T.VU\ICENT JVI g. T. R. 329-1-y-om

i *
xi

H"9ÂI 151 Wï £

fj )fî
_______ guaran-
to be as described. Personal inspection 

solicited. J. K. BRETH0UR, Burford. Brant i '
7:ag Co. Ont. INFLUENZA,XHE MARKHAM HKWI>

— Farm at Locust Hill Station. 
(’.P. it. Registered Improved Large 
Yorkshire, Berkshire and Suffolk 
pigs. As wc do not intend to exhibit. 

All wc xvill Tioxv sell a choice lo> of show 
•fti pigs of each breed, 
ifflj 311 x -om JOHN PIKE & SONS-

Or La Grippe, though oerasionallv epi
demic, is always more Or less prevalent. 
The best remedy for this complaint 
is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
“Last Spring. I was taken down with 

La Grippe. At times I was completely pros
trated, and so difficult was my breathing 
that my breast seemed as if confined In an 
Iron cage. I procured a bottle of Ayer’s 

Pectoral, and no sooner had 1 began 
taking II than relief followed. I coirld not be
lieve that the effect woultlbe so rapid arid tile 
cure so complete. It is I ruly a wonderful med
icine.”—W. H. Williams. Crook City, 8. D.

COTSWOLD RIDGE FARM
The largest breeding flock 

of pure bred Cotswold sheep 
in Ontario. Shearling Rams 
and Ewes from imported sires 
and dams. A grand lot of 
Ram and Ewe Limbs also . 
from imported sires & dams. 
sheep arc either bred or im-JL^ÏJ 
ported by myself. I alsobreedBaM;
Durham Gait leand Berkshire 
Swine. Can supply pairs no! akin of my 
breeding. JoSEcii W.ini). Marsh Hill P. O., 
Uxbridge Station. 333-1 y-om

YORKSHIRE PICSm piOf the best type 
nd breeding. I‘aim not 

n for fcftlt- at all sea
sons. £ *v
J.M. HURLEY&S0N
Belleville, Ont. Box 112. 

:>4i y-o

l/i imp.
aki

W
S. COXWORTH, CLAREMONT, ONT.,

Breeder and I in porter of Berkshire Hogs.
COTS WOLD-:-SHEEP Young stock of different 
Will,,,,,, Thompson Mt.

Dli ii-aniEai in.L xbridge, A few g,„„i boats of M«*ch -, 
. ImporteraudBreed- and \i iii litter** i»> Mich \ 
Stock recorded, clear I'nn- e i 

ImcP -f, all ,,ges and- ««.tf 
xc- on hand for snow t„. j.|. a

iîuirpo^t'". ( 'all and in j ,-nsi.>mvi 
^k^|'pc< t pcr-oiuilly. Visit,n> MONT. c. »*- K. 

i welcome, and met at I n j 
bridge St a t ion. Mid. Di \'. | 

i I ; T. j*. 33.’. I y 0111 [ I

Am
A ' Hll'l

and Tclt-grann
Prompt to act, sure to cure

l.AKT1 iftiev

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEyà ,K IKK AIM' KI.L.Tee-»a,er.B,;--.ler.v I 
ttf K»-Lri- < » - I"! <1 I »- ,'V n "lull,, 1 • .
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H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, 
Ont., Breeder of High- 
class Large Berkshire 
and Imp. l.arge White 
Yorkshire Swine, Short
horn Cattle. — A grand

8m HOW SHE HADE HER MONEY.
-o- -o- -o- -o-

“ DAIRYING FOR PROFIT,” Tells tRe Whole Story.IRrs. E. Jones’ New Book,

So anyone reading it can do the same, and secure a comfortable independence. 60,000 
COPIES SOLD ALREADY I Orders still pouring in. Price, 30c. by mail ; four copies to one 
address hy mail, $L. ROBT Y. BROWIT, Ag-eixt,

332-y-om Box 324 BRockville. Ontario, Canad'a.

lot of young pigs 
ready for shipment 
of both breeds; also 

JM boars fit for service 
K from prize-winning 

stock. Stock ship- 
. — i— ., Mr ped to order. Satis

faction guaranteed. Young Bulls generally on 
hand-___________ ___________________ 332-y-om

^-~ssS -O-

V to SOUTH

34 nnn crath/\m irills jrow iji use
" 1 1,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1884. | 3,600 MILLS SOLD IN 1889.

1,330 MILLS SOLD IN 1886. I 4,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1890.
2,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1886. 4,500 MILLS SOLD IN 1891.
2,300 MILLS SOLD IN 1887. 6,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1892,
2,600 MILLS SOLD IN 1888. | And 3,600 Baggers.

More than have been sold 
by all the other factories 
in Canada put together 
and doubled. Over 1(>,000 
Bagging Attachments 
now in use.

■■ Bagging Attachment is 
8™ run with a chain belt that 
Ml cannot slip. The elevator 
HI cups are also attached to 

dlesschain belt that can 
not slip nor clog. Send 
for Catalogue and prices.

Brantford. Ont., 
Sept. 29, 1893.

M anson Campbell, Esq. :
Dear Sir, The mill 

works to my entire satis
faction,cleaning good and 
very fast; would not be 
without the bagger, as it 
saves t wo men’s work and 
considerable space of floor 
room. Wishing you every 
success, I am. very truly, 
yours, H. W. Faikchild.

ISRAEL CHESSMAN. New Dundee.Ont.
Importer and breeder of Large English Berk- 
shires. Young Hogs always' on hand ; got by 
imported stock. 328-y-om ZFOZR SALE.
BERKSHIRES, COTSWOLDS

«m RSHYS. All choice selections, near Saskatoon, at the 
gateway of the Great Saskatchewan Country, 
equal to anything on the Continent for farming 
purposes. The homesteads are mostly taken 
up by a good class of sel I lers. The district pro
duces magnificent crops, and is a good 
country. A branch of the C. P. It. runs through 
tlic tract. Kvcry farm within easy distance of 
a railway station. '

THE CHATHAM
"ANNING MILL

stock

en

in

GENERAL PRICE, $3.00 AN ACREYoung stock of both sexes and of various 
Jiges for sale. Show Hams and Ewes, Ham 
Lambs and Ewe Lambs. Come and see, or 
address— Title Indisputable. No Restrict ons.

J. C. SNB5EE,
EDMONTON. ONT.

,
OSLER, HAMMOND A NANTON,

Winnipeg,
332-y-om

1
The Oxford Herd of Registered Poland l\'j Or C. POWELL,'

345-3-om <> Victoria-St., Toronto.We have spared no expense in 
selecting the choicest individuals 
from the best American and Can
adian herds.
TWO IMPORTED BOARS IN USE.

►

MANSON CAMPBELL RËLIAÉJLEÏ NCÜ6 ATORICHATHAM, ONTARIO.* 334-a-om
Forty-five Carloads Sold in Ontario since January 1st.

5And Brooder Combined.
fx in stamps wil Hiring yougffC 

■fr v. Catalogue and book 
hundreds of lestimonials of 
successful artificial hitching by the 
••Reliable.” Thel>est, most durable, 
easi st operated, made of best matet 
rial A workmanship-A conceded fact.

N1 tellable Incubator A Brooder Co.,
* Quinrr, III.

343 1-f-om

W. & H. JONES,
TIME IS MONEY!Mount Elgin P. 0.

Telephone connection. 339-y-om
I the J 

l B««t}
Writ. ^

*' 5
Why Waste it by Attending Inferior Schools ? We claim that 

a course in Business or Shorthand and Typewriting in theCANADIAN BLACK BESS HERD
sOf Registered Po- 

land-China s—
A choice lot of 
young pig 
sale. Elected 
=448=, the great 
ribbon winner at 
the head of herd, 
assisted by Hht’s 
Chief, who weighs 
1,000 pounds. Correspondence or inspection of 
herd solicited. J. J. PAYNE. Chatham, Ont.

332-y-om

!r.■m
■fei LINSEED OIL CAKEï

Whole, Nutted, or Meal.

C\R LOTS DELIVERED AflY POIflT.

y

rOREST CIT USUWESS COLLEGE
,I'9NI)0,N Mil pay the investor ono hundred per cent, in less than one year. Hundreds 

1,1 students have tested it and proved it to be true. Will you ! Good Board, $2.50 per week
tS" CATALOGUE free.

PINE GROVE HERD1 I
345-a-o J- w• WESTEHVEET, PRINCIPAL. Write for Prices.— OF

POLAND-CHINAS A12X16SHEDUsesThe Improved

STANDARD

Chopper

ill»! BODY & XOAKES,
Winnipeg Linseed Oil IRiils,

I am breeding and importing 
Chinas Figs. Corwin and Tt 
strains a specialty. Figs 
ing for sale ; also plants, 
and honey. ('AFT. A. W 
Txipperville.

.Foland- 
ecumseh 
is breed- 

small fruits 
. YOUNG . 
341-1-y-om

Best
of th

A Standard Buhr Stone Chopping Mill 
and your Threshing Engine, is all 

that is required to start a chop
ping business this Winter.

French 
? Buhr Stones

1Ont.

Winnipeg, - Manito*>ti.
343-1-f-o

Great Sweepstake 
Herd of Ohio Imp’d 
Chester White Swine, 
our herd having won 
more prizes a n d 
sweepstakes than all 
ot her herds combi nvd 
at Toronto Industrial 
Quebec Provincial at Montreal, and Western 
Fair, London, of 1893. Orders now booked for 
fall pigs in pairs or trios not akin. Also a num 
of young sows in farrow to an imported boar. 
Pedigrees furnished. Heduced rates bj- ex
press. Write for particulars and prices.

H. GEORGE & SONS. Vrampton P.O., Middle
sex County, Ontario.

RUN 1, 2, 3, OR MORE DAYS
per week, according to your trade.

il

Farmers Prefer Stones to Rolls or Iron Plates
150 Bags, $9.00 to $12.00, is a 

- fair day’s work. -

: : Write for Circulars. : :

t

?il

1
!

332 1 -y-om

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWI/4E il
AND-------

WATIÎ ROUS,DORSET-HORNED SHEEP
Brantford, Canada.A SFKUIALTY.

Write for particulars, xJTx 
or call and inspect the 
stock: Visitors wel- ZTjQ
conic. R. H. HARDING,
M a p 1 c v i c w Fa r in , 
Thorndalc, Ont., Middlesex Co.

344 a-o

IV 1€I> TAMWOHTH l‘I('„S
Wc have two litters now ready to ship. Also 

Yorkshire Pigs and Ayrshire Cat tie. All stock 
pure bred and registered, 
and registered pacing stallion from a produc
ing sire and dam at a bargain.
BROTHERS, Briery Bank Stock Farm, Orchard 
ville, Ontario. 335 1-fo;n

Ik

bellA standard-bred
331 1 y-om

CALDWELL

E.D. GEORGE
Who killed barbed wire?
1, said Coiled Spring,
Woven up in a sling ;
I gave him a fling,
Hul I never kill 
Any other thing,
Nor even blood bring.

Coiled springs are woven only by the

PUTNAM, ONT.
Importer and Breeder of

Ouroo'Jersey Swine

are the best all-round hog known. No squeal
ing ; quiet disposition ; good grazers ; defeated 
the Berks and P. C. on all points at Mich. Agi. 
Coll. test. Pigs for sale. Address PETER 
LAMARSH, Wheatley, Ont.

Ohio Improved Chester!*!hite Swineill
Pianos. Reed Organs a "

THE ST/\ND/\RD INSTRUMENTS OF TRE WORLD.

Send for Catalogue.

BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,
Guelplz, Out. 311 1-y-O

EaK The largest and oldest estai) 
^ lished registered herd in Can- 
« ada. 1 make t his breed a 

duw sl>vvialty, and furnish a good 
jW pig at a fair price. Write for ! 

prices. 334 1 y-om

339- 1-f-om(

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOÔlATIONS.fit

PUCE WISE FENCE CO. Of ONTARIO. LTD.American Shropshire Hcgistr.v Association, 
the largest live stock organization in the world.
Hon. John 1 >r\ den, I ‘resident, Toronto, ( 'anada.
Address correspondence to MORT1 M FH LKV- . ___ r- we,
Kit ING. See., Lafayette. Indiana. 337-1-y-om ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

TAMWORTH SWINE, SHROPSHI RES, CLYDES
DALES AND SHORTHORNS.

WALKKRVILLE, ONT. 325-jo m

( an furnish a num 
b “f choice young 

T 1 'ic • i11 unrelated pairs, I
r l j,r, q from the 1

sloe k procurable i n
■ England. Pigs crated ,.

1 suhnhlv for long jour- h K’I I GRANTS OF GOVERNMENT I.AND.

GOOD SOIL !

f. < '

neys. A few nice Shropshire* for sale, bred 
from stock imported by such importers a< John 
Miller & Son>, Brougham ; It. ( 'aullieot t,T\ rone, 
etc. A few of the b<M Ulydesdalcs on the con
tinent The Granite ( it \ and Ka<t field Chief at 
head of Stud; also Short horns of choice breed
ing. (’oiTt 'pondenre solicited. Visitors wel
come. Milliken S t’n (Midland 1 >ix i-ion), G.T.H. ;

JOHN BELL, Clydesdale Farm. Amber, Ont.
' 32.» \ Olll

Cheap Ra^wai Lands for Sale on Easy Terms

AMPLE FUEL!!!PURE WATER ! !
Tlu" ri>„~iru<;tiim of tlx- Valgary and Edmonton Hailwnv. and I ho t.hi Appelle. Lon- Lake and -'.,-katvhvwan Rv. has opened up for sett lv- 

|:" in two m « d.i-Ii i< Is nt m,tf, tutu i nl I.U i«tmg l.iiul. ' i . iliat hot wren t hr Norl h and South Sa.-kat ’■ ■ wan Hivers, and that bet ween Calgary 
and I «t'd I h i v.

I "nil information concerning l lie-e di>t vir| -, 
pani)ihlet>, etc., free. Apply to OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,

i.ATvru orr’icE, 38i jvcHi>i st.., Winnipeg
Calgary and Kdimmi on Hallway. t.'u A ppelle. Lung Lake and Se-katvlivu an. Hallway fvmp.n.- . 321 v ont

Torre FRUIT AND 
I n L- ELO ORNAMENTAL

Small Fruits, Shrubs, Roses, Hardy Plants for Fall 
Planting. Immense Stock. 160-page Cataloguefree

lELLWANGER & BARBY.SSgaagffy-

430 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. November 1, 1893
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HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
Excelsior Incubator.
Simple, Perfect, Setf-Hcgu- 
latinft. Thousands in suc
cessful oper.ition. Guaran
teed to hatch a larger per
centage of fertile eggs at 
less cost than any other 
Hatcher. Lowest priced 
first-class Hatcher made 

GEO. 11. STA1IL, Quincy,III.

Circulars free.
Send fic. f<>r 

Illu*. CatalotrueJ
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344-hom
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mica roofing I STOCK RAISERS!CRADLE CHURN.
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o A i* 1â 3Address: B. R. HAMILTON <t CO., Neepawa, Man., or to 

the WATSON MANUFACTURING CO., Ayr, Ont. 337-t o H

too'X ttSSr”* Æ ÆÏÏKSV ,,r Sl1tmro
brin^the’co-S^.f^MlatKoo^ig'abSu^'ic”"^''1^™"" ”‘"^“''*«"1"? “ n £üare iî. altoy! whii-K
deniers who buv (mV i/.L hI‘Vl 1 • s;V,i.u v vhcapcr than shingles. Special terms to

} our Mica Rooting to sell again. Orders and correspondence answered promptly
AMIt.TOBr MICA ROOFISTO CO.,

Office 101 Rebecca Street, HAMILTON. ONT. 1 (Single or Combined, and for Hand or Power.)

WEAKNESS of MEN w K m am k \m UK x I l I I. I.INK OK

Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured ROOT PDLPERS AND SUCERSby a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first dav, feel 3 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Brains 
and losses ended, 
married life removed.

341-1-y-om

SEND FOR DESCRIPTION.» O n e

! 3 DAVID MAXWELL & SO^S, St. Marys,Ont.C
Every obstacle to happy 

Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. V ictims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health,regain 
your vigor! Don't despair,even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. I.et us show you that 
dical science and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
w ith explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free. Over 2,000 references.

5 mCXL> 50 Mention Farmers Advocate.X 311 g-o> 1 >50 STOCK FARM FOR SALE I00-u
Z ; to

-tr6
m The farm known as Sunnysidc, consisting of 

three hundred acres, equipped with ample 
tmildlngs, stone stabling callable of neommo 
dating Hill head of cattle. I .HI sheep, ii horses, 
nigs and poultry : splendidly wateml. Farm 
lias always lieen the basis of a large stock 
breeding establishment, and is therefore in the 
highest possible state of fertilitx. 
donee, ten rooms, ami tenement li 
Farm may be divided.

JAM1CM HUNTBR,
Aim

H

NOTHING CA.3ST HZ
- THE -

’ V1 ►<OO C/>

- THK -
Brick roai- 

lousc for men.
me-

Locked -Wire Locked-Wire1
:u:t i-eiuii

FENCE 

AS BUILT BY
FENCE CO'Y, A NEW DEPARTUREERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

Ingersoll, - Ontario.
Apply to the above for Farm Rights and Agencies to build in any pari of the Dominion

342-a-om

333-y 0111
I! «Ü l'-ï :POINTE AUX PINS FAP ü o

ua CD20 pairs of Pea Fowls, young and old, from $5 to 
$10 and $20 per pair, and Wild Geese 

at the same rate. :

mPLOWS! $ co

9Ï1
nl
ua

HORACE HUMAIS,
Chambord, Lake St. John, Quebec.

mSINGLE AND TWO-KVRRO^V, WITH 

MOI" L I) BO A li MS OK TIIE IIKST 
STEEL................................... .................................

m345-a-om
I60INDIAN CAME Cockerels for sale at from ftl.âO 

to 83.00 each. This is the best, known breed for 
improving common fowls anil for the table

rf OENSILAGE CUTTERS uause. àv« "5SLWHITE AND SILVER WYANDOTTE, _ Cockerels at
from H to 82 each ; also a few Pullets at from 
vl to 81.50 each. The Wvandottes are the best 
general purpose fowl. These birds are all from 
prize winners at Toronto and other large shows. 
X\ rite to Jno. J. Lenton, Park Farm, Oshawa.

Ui m

œggh WITH < ARKIKRS TO ORDER.
e ii ■I'j P()< >T itlpebs A Wind Knginc that never requires oiling. 

< » ua ran teed ns durable without oil as other* 
requiring it. Truly a "gem," and worth it-' 
weight in gold. Tho Gem Steel Tower eom 
bines beauty, strength, durability and sinipliei 
ty. It lias stood the storms been use It is made 

i on HcicntiHe prineiples. It is not a eheap tower.
I though it is eeononiy in the end, liera use of its 
' last ing final it ies. We also ninnufaet ure t he old 
! reliable llalliday Standard Pumping ,V Geared 

Win<lmills,ete..etc. Semi for large Illustrated 
i Catalogue.

’ 1 KOI It AND SIX KNIFE.F
343-y-om ALSO COMBINED

Trios only $4.50 ! PULPER and SUCER(Worth 810.00). 
Choice cockerel and tw

]
Ro fine

pullets. All bred from our great 
prize winners. Mated not akin. 
For delivery September 1st. 
Order now and get select ion from 
hundreds. Your money back if 
they don’t please.
C. W. ECKARDT, 

ItidoKville, Ontario. 
Plymouth Rock Headquarters. 

(Draw P. O. orders on Font hill, 
327-y-om

W II II II W I LI. IT I r OR sl.H E 

WITIIOl I R E Y E ItSIXG I 11 E 
KNIVES. .

ONTARIO PUMP CO. LD., (IN LID.)AGRICULTURAL
t1 FLLD l>()lLLPS Toronto, Ootorlo.

31t-tf-<*mM
KTl KTI .. 9 CORDS III 10 HOURS

° — ....... ............... - — HAWS IMlim
TURKU.

Ontario.) : 311 liMAM FAITE RI D BV MINSK AH ¥
BeHOUJLTRY - FOR - «ALE

Langshan: Buff and Partridge Cochins; Rose 
Comb, XX" bite and S. C. Brown Leghorns. Fowls 
aiul Chicks, all of prize-winning stock, at rea
sonable prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. XX’rite 
Bartlett & George. 52 Clarence St.. Ixindon,

343 f ont

The COWDY IHIANFC.CO., Guelph,Ont.
CELEBRATED GUNS

Bark «eke»
2
O

.r- o

W.W. GREENER’S ^ BY ONE IWâN. f<»r I r**e lllu«tratv<l catalogue.
fiti'iw i » i t f-l imoiilal - f ruin t hull «it ml* who Im ve mt w «•«! 
11 uni |o !» corda «lully. 11 « * «luwn tree», fold* llkn
:• |nn i;i i k n iN-, wfltrhw only II II»-* . t axlly carrletl on 
Miouhlrr. fm iiuui ran euw mort- i initier with It than 
two imn with n «to*»-cii1 n«w ft .mo in UfW. Wr also 
mukv larire-r smarhlnv to carry 7 foot Haw. No 
duty to |»uy, w«- manufuclan- In d'anaada. First orn* f 

I i-rrur* - t lu- nifein-y. HU.III SU H A W IN «AM A4IIIN K 
| CO^ 211 to 212 M. JelTrrava Rlrn l. Chlvac*. IM-

315-1-i |-o

< hitario.

<4 W Sweepstakes at Chicago, 
1891.^ 1

131 bird* scorini; ÎWT to 96. B.
k<. Wh. and S.I«7 ;S and Wh. B. Ho,- 

Wvandottes. Wh. and Br. Leg
horns. rnd Bronxe Turkey.». 500 sfl-cted birds, pairs, trios 

niuV-d for best results. 300 Tom< and liens aired by 
17 Di.T ms. 25 years a breeder. Valuable illustrateu

:tr frre. F. M. MT7NGER, DeKalb, IU.
Kditur of the “ 1‘oultrv Chum." 25 cts. per year.

'7
r-

VPWk-Mà tern‘B327-1-y-om • I

»m

POULTRY FOOD mi-lEENT.R1

SI
l-

ffl' '' titi.
!

: ■ECC PRODUCER, CllOUffD BEEF SCRAPS, CRANU-
- U\TE0 BOfJE, ANIMAL ME<\L BOfJE -
- - FLOUR, OYSTER SHELLS. - - -

i 1
J

iHammer, Hammerless «id Ejem rS•g

pUSHÜ?SEND FOR PRICES TO
.VS A. FREEMAN, HAflILTON, ONT.

313-tf-imi iii tin- woilil.th<- l>c<t fini'li«‘d and tine-t -hooting L'or.-A re
Write tf< » i* _ , j

GREENER, Birmingham, England. 
IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE^

s2FRUITS!®
D-^trrnt sizes And prices. Illustrated Catalogue free. 
T HE BLVMYEK IRON WORLSCO , t Imlnnsll, O.

331-1-y-om

22

w.337-L on ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
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an article that will never disap
point you. 
you want: roSSrffifÆ,

ent is ever permitted to enter.

and healthy 
no injurious

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE

------ REMEMBER THAT--------

McLAREN’S COOK’S FRIEND
IS THE ONLY GENUINE.

The Best Grocers Sell It.
331-l-y-om

ALMA
The tailing, 

Canadien Col
lege tor Young 

Women.
ST. THOMAS, 

ONTARIO.
Graduating

L ____ Courses In Lit
erature. Music, Fine Art, Commercial 8clence and 
Elocution. The efficiency of Canadian Colleges tacon- 
ceded byalL îOproftasora and teachers. »» students 
from all parts of America. Heal1 h and home. LOW 
BATES. Only S hours from Detroit. «0 pjMUratmtw 
%*nfinnc»m»nt. PlCSiddlt AUSTIN» A.

November 1, 1*3

Do Not insure
have seen the Double

turers’ Life. Ordinary prudence 
suggests that yoif should carry 

some life insurance, if ever so 
little, and it is aa well to know 
where the beet is to be had, both 
for security and profit. Life in
surance creates an immediate 
capital at a trifling outlay, which 
returns, as a rich and ample in
vestment. to a mm’s family or 
himself at its period of maturity. 
You should find out about this 
Double Maturity we apeak of.

MANUFACTURERS’

Life Insurance
COMPANY,

63 Yonge Street, Cor. Colbome,
Toronto, Ont.

a07-l-3v-om_________________

SASKATCHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES
—O— MANUFACTURED BY —O—

NEWLANDS &CO.,
Oalt. Ontario,

te- ' P-rSI

•àgësùgy
fl

ip

are

DURABLE, WARM, HANDSOME

(Equal in all respects to the Buffalo Skin.)

: given entire satisfactioi •

Patented in CanadTimd^e United Stated
and Price Ltots-

They are

Send for Recommendations

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

s '

N

i
\

\

4

>S ADVOCATE.

THE EXCELSIOR
LIFE INSURANCE CO. Of ONTARIO, LTD.

Incorporated 1889. Subscribed Capital. >354,500 
Oor. Adelaide and Victoria Streets. Toronto.Offloa :

A home company with moat liberal and atiractire
âasg wb ttw.iaa.vss«g

Pro” GOOD RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.
B. F. CLARKE,Managiho-Dibectob.K. MARSHALL, 

336-Lo Sscbktaht.

W.&F.P.CORRIE&Co.
Wholesale General Merchants,

ioo GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL
IMPORTERS OF

S^tnh Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 
Tent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 

Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 
Cement, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,
Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

MANUFACTUREES OF BKSSKMKR BTKKL

SOFA, - CHAIR - AMD - BED - SPRINGS
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

F. P. CURRIE331-y-omWM. CURRIE. HARVESTEXCURSIONS
Will be run from CHICAGO, PEORIA and 

ST. LOUIS via the

BURLINGTON ROUTE

AUGUST 22, SEPTEMBER 12, 
OCTOBER 10,

On theee dates ROUND-TRIP TICKETS 
will be SOLD at

To all points In NEBRASKA, KAN
SAS, Colorado, Wyoming, 
UTAH, NEW MEXICO, INDIAN 
TERRITORY, TEXAS, MONTANA.

Tickets good twenty days, with stop
over on going trip. Passengers In the 
East should purchase through ckete 
via the BURLINGTON ROUTE of their 
nearest ticket agent. For descriptive 
kind pamphlet and further information, 
Write to P. S. EUSTIS, Cen'l Passenger 
tgent, Chicago, III. ta M-ioi-r

340-f-om

ALLAN LINES
THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 

MONTREAL WEEKLY.

Mail Service to Liverpool, via Quebec, Rimouski 
aqd Derry, or via Portland A Halifax in Winter.

DIRECT SERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW
Direct Service Montreal to London.

These steamers are of most recent construc
tion ; are of the highest class, and their record 
for the safe carriage of cattle is unexcelled.

Special attention paid to the best methods of 
stowing and carrying cheese, apples and other 
farm produce. For schedule of sailings, rates 
of passage or other informaton, apply to 

342-y-om H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal.

$2.00
per acre will buy a few farms within six miles 

of the great
"W - - T

shipping town of
JPOHTAGK LA PRAIRIE
Other choice properties in town and vicinity 
cheap and on easy terms. Correspond with 

W. KIO 
Real Estate, Loan and Collecting Agency, Saskt. 
Ave., Portage la Prairie. P.O.Box 753. 42-y-om

DSOHT,

Your HOUSE
Should be painted 

only with

UNICORN

0
W

READY MIXED PAINTS,
If you want it to look the 
very best. Ask your 
dealer to show you our 
card of forty colors. We

guarantec them. Take no other.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL
Established 1842.

Leads, Colors, Varnishes, etc. 331-y or

THE FARMER432!I

You Need /VOWf/FAt
\

OWEN SOUND,'ONTARIO.
Is the very best place in Canada to get a 

Thorough Business Education.An honest, reliable, intelligent 

house to buy your supplies from. 

Where can you find it? At the 

Fanners’ Co-operative Store.

Their fall catalogue of prices is 

now ready. Sent to every farmer 

on application. Get one and read 

it. Their immense increase in 

sales proves they are pleasing 

their customers. No middlemen 
with them between the manu

facturer and the consumer, and 

profits are only enough to pay 

legitimate expenses.

1 ME I MUM TliPSSSerSKS:
Departments in Canada, then visit the Northern 
Business College,examineeverythingthorough- 
ly. If we fail to produce the most thorough, 
complete, practical and extensive course of 
study, the beet college premises, and the pest 
and meet complete and meet suitable furniture 
Mid appliances, we will give you a full course 
Free. For Circular giving full particulars free, 
address a A. Fleming, Principal. 341-r-o

The High Speed Family Knitter
. i will knit 10 pair» *ock» per

W I ^^■00117. Will do all work any 
ta I ^^^^^■■plaln circular knitting machine 

I will do. from homeenun or f*c-
^^M|m tory yam. The moat practical 

■ I family knitter on the market. A 
I^MMN I child can operate It Strone, 
*uj[^MNA Durable, Simple. Rapid. We • guarantee every machine to do
5 HD good work. Beware of Imitation*. 
CL I Agents wanted. Write tor per

l

1
Oculars.

Oundas Knitting Machine Ce . Dundee, Ontario.
341-y-om

PILES Radically Cured.
W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,

«0 Jarvis Street, Toronto. 
Specialty.—Oriflcial Surgery, Piles ft Rectal 

IHnnairwi. Stomach and Intestinal Disorders, 
Chronic and Nervous Diseases. Genlto-Urinary 
Affections, and Diseases of Women. Private 
Hospital, with trained nurses. 329-y-om

!

r ;■ THE
I

Gunge Wholesale Supply Co t,, Ltd,1\

YOU NEVER HURD OF THE LIKE BEFORE !
Bargains Beyond Record.

R. Y. MANNING, SB Colbome St., 
Manager. Toronto.a 337-l-y-om

A Could Fanning Bill, Brantford, only $14.00 
An Agricultural Furqace Cowdy “ 16.00
A 14-Inch Ron Ensilage Cutter (without

carriers, only .... 60.00 
A large Straw and Ensilage Cutter, made

by B. Bell A Sons, St George, only 46.00 
A Thomas Organ, Woodstock, only - 76.00
A Kara Organ, Woodstock, only - 75.00

We guarantee these goods to be in first-class 
order. The number we have of egch is limited, 
so order at once if you want them. They can
not be got again at these prices. —

!

:i
<

I co
i

► m
i i J milt WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.,

WASHING : MADE : EASY.
MR. T. M’CROSSAN'8 WASHER A WONDERFUL 

INVENTION- EXHIBITION YESTERDAY 
AFTERNOON.

A number of people took the opportunity of 
witnessing an exhibition of Mr. McCrossan's 
Washer yesterday afternoon in the Bijou Opera 
House. The fair sex were well represented. 
They seemed interested In the working of the 
machine. It has been very much improved in 
appearance and in matters of detail since the 
tost trial. • The cylinder on which the clothes 
are put in is about thirty inches in diameter 
and fourteen inches wide. By bars, placed in 
the Interior, three cavities are made, and as it 
revolves the clothes are carried to the top, 
when they fall down in the next cell Each 
time the cylinder makes a revolution the 
clothes make three plunges. It is worked by 
a lever which has connection with a cog wheel, 
and so easy is the work that a small Bo 
turn it with one hand with ease.

The exhibition commenced at three o clock. 
Twenty pieces of white clothes, including 
sheets, towels, cuflfe and collars were put in, 
and after the machine had been in motion 
seven and a-half minutes they were put 
through a ringer. Then a dozen pieces of 
overaBs and smocks of the dirtiest kind» such 
as used by firemen, were put in. The cylinder 
was put in .motion and the dirt fairly rolled 
out. The water had to be changed several 
times. After eleven minutes the garments 

taken out and pronounced by the specta
tors as being satisfactorily washed. To give it 
a fair trial the dirty clothes should have been 
soaked. Mr. McCrossan's machine turns work
‘"Winnipeg Tribune, Nov. 12, 1892.

MoCROSSAN As CO.,
566 Main Street. Winnipeg, Man.

42-y-om

TORONTO.
341-a-o

36 Colborne St.,
R. Y. Manning, Manager.

Farmers, Harvesters> Threshers !
X3TUSE SOMETHING GOOD.*®*

1

PEERLESS OIL
WILL DO ALL YOUR WORK.

pOR 8ALEJ0NLYBY FIRST-CLASS DEALERS, 
~ Hardwarës^ruggists, General Stores, &c.

Noticethat PackaSes bear THE PEERLESS 
— BRAND, and take no other.
ITS THE OIL FOR YOUR USE. -:- -:-
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SAMUEL ROGERS & CO.j l!

340-f-o SOLE MANUFACTUREER.

OIT IMITATIONS.

were OB9
ii OF LAND FOR SALE FROM $5 TO $10 PER ACRE.

Brltlslr Columbia,

THE CALIFORNIA of THE DOMINION 
This is a young and rising country, with pro

ductive powers for grain, fruits, vegetables, 
stock and poultry raising, second to none in 
America.

We offer lands on the Islands of the Gulf of 
Georgia and on the water front of Mainland, 
where there are no cold winters, no snow and 
no frost, with good facilities for marketing. 

“Settlers located on Government lands." 
For further particulars apply to

MACKINNON, MACFARLANE & CO., 
39-1-y-om P. O. Box 926. Vancouver, B. C.

r
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400 — Helder'eigh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.)

Established 1882.
There is no place in Canada 

where the season is longer 
than here. Hence we get 
trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with
standing the severest cold. 
Having one hundred acres 
in fruit, from which cuttings, 
buds, scions, etc., are taken, 
I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be 
equal, if not superior, to any 
other nursery. The soil is 
specially adapted to produce 

vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which 
now growing and for sale. All the leading 
sorts of both old and new varieties deemed 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted in every township.

E. D. SMITH, Winona, Ontario.
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Ü !
A Pleasant TONIC

$:
Which will strengthen unnerved tired 
people and invalids, and quickly restore 
their appetites, is

:
:

CAMPBELL’S QUININE WINE.it
I Prepared only by K. Campbell S: Co., 

Reware of Imitations. Montreal.
£
M 333-1-y-om337-y-om

I IVE STOCK AUCTION
1 - Conducted in all parts of the country.

Pedigree stock a specialty. Write for 
terms. References ; J. C. Snell, Edmonton ; 
Hon. M. H. Cochrane. Compton. I*. Q„, or this 
office. 333-1 y-o JOHN SMITH, Brampton

J. H. TBIVJVBNT,:

VETERINARY SURGEON.
Office, King street, opposite Market House ; 
residence, corner King and \\ ellington. 1 sin 
don. Ont, Telephone. 319-1-y-o
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